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published every day (Sundays exoepted) by

Is

Portland
At 109
Terms:

Exchange

for small family, within
\JERY- CONVENIENT
V throe minutes* walk of City Hall. Kent $150.
Apply to
W.I1.JFRR1S.

Street, Portland.

Eight Dollars

Tear in xdvance.

a

Maine State

The

Good Bent!

Publishing Co.,

Real Estate Broker.

je29ti

Pres*

Mutual

or

To Let.

Rates cf Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

No. 126 Commercial st.,
STORE
Whart; possession given July ttt.

Central
A|iply
J. F. RANDALL* CO.

jun30tl

To l et.

Half square, three insertions oriess,75cents;
week. $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Noticeh, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
Maine
State Peers” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

A.

neat

and desirable tenement, No. 88
A small lairilv without children

Spring at,
ilLprelertd.
11

Its Assets for the Security of its Policies
The Profit., of the Company revert
the Premiums terminated during the
crest

jun22tf

Nice

A

new

tfM. O,

JOHN W

PALMER.

March

(COUNTING

Je21d4w_

A

TO

House to Kent.
The ple&eautly located House on the corner
!j| ot Oik aud Prospect sts, tor ode large, or two
■Lpmall families. Large garden spot.
WM. li. .JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.

Street, Portland.

House to Let.
A NTCE modern tenement of seven or eight rooms
on Congress st., opposite the Park.
Also rooms
to let without board. Inquire at this office,
mylltt

Hold.

Nterliug Exchange]Bought and Said,
(.•ana Negotiated and Commercial Paper
Bought and Hold.

•£. fw E JY V S
hen Inducements
THE
A. MuKenney •& Co., No.

ever

land, Me.

For Hale, to Let or Exchange tor
a House.
A LOT ol land (routing on Pearl and Vine sts,
n

Managing Agents of the Portland Sugar
Company.
General Agents for the sale of the Bonds
of the Portland & Ogdensbnrg Bail-

Custom House: lot 44x71; good 1 cation tor
o* Joiner's and paint shop.
«P*fr»W, SHEA, 27 Pearl st.

near

roiid.

To Let.

j il n 13 tf

A

LAlfISON,

Wanted.
OOD business

PHOTOGRAPHER,

A

HOUSES

M. KAY.

Mcrket and Middle streets.
Co,
Portland. Oct otb, 1870.
oc5tt

A

Either Single

To

To Let.

Agency,

House No. 65 Park street,to let (or a term ol
years, las recently been put in thorough repair. Gas, Sebago water and Furnace. Imte possession given. Inquire ot
R. O. CONANT,
133 Commercial St.
jun23

®

HOLMAN, Proprietor.

Uros Urain

Law,

to

Grros

Grain

colors and black; also, Trimming Silks, Satins,
&c., &c., very cheap at LATHERS.

Poriftond, Me.,
One door above Brown,

j

PLASTERERS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

iTUOOO a. MASTIC WORKERS,
n0.t SOOTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MS.
tflp- Prompt attention paid to ail kindaot Jobbing
iine.

apr22dtf

n.

HOOPER,

UPHOLSTEREK
MANUFACTURES OF

widths, also imitation Guipure, Blond and
Duchess Lace, positively less then importers prices
at LATHERS.

WILLIAM A.

Silk

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW.

FORT FAIRFIELD.

also cambric and alpaca parasols, black and colored,
lined and unlined.
Also silk Fringes, Gimps colored Laces, Hosiery, Gloves, Corsetts, Collars, Fans.
all
at
&c.,
«c.,
popular prioes at

\. Y.

J. la. BRACKETT & CO.,

Trunks, Valises, & Traveling Bags
Cedar

Trnaka far Packing.

Sample Caaea
105

ta

FEDERAL

ST„

gy Orders tor Repairing and Covering
Boxes ot all kinds made to order.
U"Agents ior Noab's Patent Paste.

solicited.

Aquapelie Tents,

ot all sizes, water-proof and
proof, tor sale and to let.
AQUAPfiLLE HORSE COVERS !
Water-proot and ventilating. Tlie .best thing out.

NOTICE.

it.

see

Ware-Rouse Co.”
and other property in

Cape Elizabeth to James E Simpson for one yeai
fron. Jan. 1.1871, to Jan. 1, 1872, and during said

debts contracted in tbeir name or on their account,
unless authorized or approved by the President ol
CliAS.
the company.
President P. D. Dock and Ware-house Co
By his Attorney, L. D. M.

A.LambaRD,

SWEAT,

Portland, January 28tb, 1871

jn30tt

MANHOOD:

cents.

a

sealed envelope,

six

LECTURE ON THE NATURAL TREATMEN t\ and Radical Cure of Si.ermatorrbea or Si minal Weakness, Involuntary Emissions, Sexual Debility, and Impediments to Marriage generally;
Nervousness, Consumption, Epilepsy, and Fits;
Mental and Physical Incapacity, resulting from Sel 1
Abuse, &c., by Robt. J. Culverwell, M. D author 01
the “Green Book,” &c.
‘•A Boon to Thowmada ofSafferen.”
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad
dreks, postpaid, on receipt of six cents, or two postage stamp?, bv CHAL. .1. C. KLINE <&
CO., 127
Bowery, N9w York, Post Office box 45*5.
juul6d w25 3m

Copartnership Notice.
T^prBhhierund«r1.kaT8 ,hl" da? formed Copaitwill continue
prosecute tb" hu^e™ of be oW
a

to

ssfsaianss; sizas##
Portland, Juna 1,1871.

Great

HART

my3l<ieod3m

Sheridan & Griffiths
or

6 SO UTJEL Sts.

PRORPTLT ATTENDED TO.
3m
apl9

To Farmers and Gardeners.

the Isthmus of Panama, as a protection against the deadly miasms of that cli-

use at

mate, and with triumphant success,

by testimony

in our

as

Lave at their Plaster Mills, a
01 Anbjdrate oi Lime, in line
powder. A special application lor destroying Bugs.
Worms and ail insects iliat attack Vines and Fruit
hearing Shrubs and Trees.
W"$1.0:J per Bbl.

KNIGHTft WDIDDBN.

will be paid for he
I' and conviction.ot
rnn.ii’Mnnar<lthe
4
person
saulted aud robbed ALVAN BOUNTY
ning ot the 2oth instant;

1
detect! u
or persons who as-

the evePortland
Maine. Among ihe articles ot which lie was robbed
were a Gold Hunter Watch, marked
Tracy & Co., Waltham. No 125.195,” and a Creased
Gold Ring marked “A Roundy” on the inside.
Per Order of the Mayor
on

Reduction

64 Federal Street,
WILLIAM SHOWN.

Neal Slreet

on

‘ApXfSn

CHARLES CLAR\,
City Mjirshall.
Portland, Maine,June22

THE
said
are

Portland Kolllng Mids,
Portland, July 5th, 1871.
Stockholders in the Portland Rolling Mills
notified
that the anuual meeting 01
heieby

corporation will be holden at the Treasurer**
office. 19G Koie Street, Portland, on Tuesday July
18th 1871 at 3 o’clock p m for the following, purpos-

es, viz:
1st To choose a Clerk, Tieasurer and Five Directors tor the ensuing year.
2d To transact any otlfcr business that may legally
come belore said meeting.

jy6*dtd

U.
No.

GEO. E. B. JACKSON, Clerk.

31.
90,

BR E
Middle

op

fine brick block of Stores oii Middle street,
THE
known
the “Thompson Block,” arranged par*
for

the wholesale jobbing bnsines'.
Iron
ticnlarly
fronts and light and airy basements. Terms favoraWe.
or JOHN C.
Apply to WM. H.

Wilton,

Depot,

GEO,

the entire year,

no

trouble from fteshets.

possession.

ENDORSED
of Eminent Scientific

F. Phillips & Co.,
Co., W. W. Whipple & Co.,
H. H. Hay, G. H. Knight & Co., and the
Manufacturers.
Messrs. W.

ill nOflt f

DnnllnnJ

lMTm

overlooking

Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It eontains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
.excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance of
hard and soit water, and it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity of
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecajs, and atiojdiug a tine view of the city, harbor,
ocean, ami the surrounding country. Price $9000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage it desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A glove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

.a

_

tv

ON ALL KINDS OK

Goods I !

Dress

Gro Grain Blk.

Splendid

for $1.50

yd.

per

Bargains.

very cheap.
A good line ot American and British
selling at astonishingly low prices.
A

splendid stock

Selling

Hosiery,

of

GLOVES,

at 25 per cent, less than

can

he found

elsewhere.

Please call and e>amiiie for yourselves, at

122 Middle

Street,

Under Falmouth Hotel.

We

prepared

are

to

$100

to any amount desired,
class mortgages Hi Portland, Cape
from

on

first

DRESS

Eliza-

beth, Westbrook, or Peering. Parties desirous ot building can also be accommodated

juiyl-lw

bGEO.R.DAVI8&CO.,

I Real Estate 4k mortgage R re leers.
B6p24tt

stocks anil fixtures ot

store in this city doTHE
ot the best ot
ing large business, and in
local ions. Said stock will be sold

WER,

Street,

i/1 ANUFACTURER of Leather Beltings. Rub1
her Belting and Hose furnished to order. Also tor sale
Belt Leather, Sides and Backs, Lace
Leather, Belt Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burs.
Portland, July 6,1871.
jy 7-<l6ra

bargain it
bought immediately, as present
wishes to
change iiis business. For turilier particulars apply
to GOUGH & HOWARD, Employment & Real Estate Agents, 351 j Congress St., between Oak and
Oreen.
may22tt
at

a
owner

wilt be

No 74 PARK ST„

and

for

Pharmaceutical Association.

FOURTH ANNUAL MEETING of the
THEMaine
Pharmaceutical Association will be held
at the

Common Council Room in the City Building
Portland on Tuesday, July 18, at 3 P. M.
Apothecaries and Druggists interested in the
cause ol PharmaceuiicRl Science are invited lo atin

tend.
Port!

II

S

C.lTUMIKiK

nd, July 5,1871.

ju62w

Treasurer’s Notice, Dee ring-.
OTICE is hereby given, that by
authority ol a
ll vote passed at Ihe amiuai Town meeting of the
Town ol Peering, held Ma.ch 28tli, 1811, a discount
on all taxes vohmtaiily piul will be allowed as follows: On all paid within 30 days from date ot commitment C per cent, within 60 days 5 per ee-t, within 90 days 4 [ier cent, and intest will he charged on
all taxes remaining unpaid 4 mouths irom date ol
commitment, and notice is tun her given that the
tax bills have been committed this
day, June 5tli, to
Almon Leach, Co'leelor.
J. S. BICKER, Treasurer.

IV]

Peering, June 5th, 1871,

FCXEt,

dim

jel2

on Fore si., at loot or
at, where he will lurniah Steam, Gas,
and Water Pipe at luw prices
Will also give his
services when needed at reasoable rates
Mr McDonald Is a good workman and no stianger
to his profession.
We would cheerfully place him
lietore (he public as one worthy ot tlieir patronage.

HAS
Plum

We have the following houses and tenements for rent:—
Hammond House (so*called) on Congress
street; 14 rooms with all modern improvements.
House on Pearl street, near Cumberland; 10

je27-d2w»A CUSTOMER.

City Liquor Agency.
\ LXi LIQUORS sold at tl is Agency are bought of
Mr. Eaton Shaw, the Stale Agent.
*1
The public can rest assured ihat tLesc liquors are
of good quality and the State Assayer, I)r. Gjodale,
certifies that they are pure and suitable lor Me licinal use.
The report that liquors seized by the police are
sold at this Agency, is not correct. All such Hquois
when forteited, are destroyed by order of the Court
as the law requires.
WM. SENTER,
} Committee
W. H. SIMONPON,
Son City LiM^P. KING.
) quor Agc’y
J

rooms; gas and Sebago water; for $300.
House on Wilmot street; 12 rooms; $300 per
year.
A private Hotel containing 30
rooms, on
Congress street.
House corner Cumberland and Pearl streets
11 rooms and all modern improvements.
A new tenement on Lincoln
of six

Lost.

Cor.

Marke.* ami Federal si;

&EW PATENT.
$10,000 Reward for a superior article.
It is the cheapest line in the
world, to sav nothing
ol its great convenience. (300) lines in in this fill?
Rt tbe rRESS «W*oS
Z a tew davsl
°rdfvr4Mwk
■I?4 lwE. C. BROWN, Agent.

Technology.

Entrance Examination, September 28ib.—
College graduates admmitted as regular students in the professional courses, wi:bout a formal
examination. For Catalogues. or examination papers ot June 5, apply to Prof. 8amuel Knee-

FALL

land, Secretary, Bosion,

Mass.

jel2

<tlm

Wood. Wood!
and

EO

HARP
coin stinc

WOOP, lor Bale at No. 43J
Also, ary edgings.

of Vocal Music!

HE
No.
stock of
\

JL

l.ia

WM. RUSE.

Friend,)

d3t*

School Vacation
OFFERS AN OPPORTUNIPY to the
Young to receive such treatment and
f lir ins<ructions as their teeih require.
Ihe children should vi9it the dentist as often as
once in three months to insure a
regular and healthv
development ol the teeth.
I wouid urge more attention to the children’s
teeth than is generally given,
especially to the deciduous, or first teeth; give them as much attention
at least, as is given to their dress. Do
this, and my
word lor it. there will
be, in alter years, hot little
occasion for artificial
teeth,
It should not be
torgolten lhat Nitrous Oxide
IE administered
daily lor extracting leeih. with the
greatest Eatislaction by
°- p■ MCALASTKB, d. d. s.,
i ree btreet. Portland,
74 C
near

^IC^gSL

Congress Square.
eow 1&15

MMBnew

or

22 Union street.

IiOSt.
c

dene up in wrapping
paper marked O. M .& E. P. Riooks.
The finder
will be suitably rewarded by leaving the same at
GEO. R. DAVIS,
403 C on g ress street.

_JjAdtf

Hard and White Pine Timber
On

|

guld bund,
three

band and sawed to dimensions.

HARD PINE PLANK,
HARD PINfe FLOORING AND STEPBOARDS, tor sale bv

STETSON & POPE,

Whan and Dock, first, corner ot E Street,
Office, 10 State Street, Boston
_mr‘29eudly
THE LARGEST STOCK OF

Parlor Furniture
PORTLAND,
May be found at

IN

I

Woodman

&

Whitney’s,

We manufacture the
goods represented, and tor
this season have confidence in the assertion that we
furnish a better article than can be purchased
tor the same
money at any oiber establishment in
the city. With ihe
very best facilities lor transacting our bnsiness, we shall endeavor to produce well
made goo<ls to which we Solicit
your early examination and
patronage.

can

WOODMAN <e WHITNEY,
No.

jyl

59, 54 Sc 56 Exchange

(it.

June 17-<13w

i.

|

price*

lmjun!2

The Bonds

are

/.fsko nrvlilt/inl oitna

eityou Saturdays

Block,
tt

SCHOOL.

per

dozen.

OLIVER D1TSON Ss CO., Boston.
D1TSON & CO., New York.
d2taw w2t> 2«r
jnu28

Charlotte JSkoxje.—A

ap24end&wtf

Agent

for the St

B. Johnson.
and adjuster of accounts,
office ol Josept H. Webster.*In8. Agt.,'6«lMi<
'« tau20dt«

BOOK-KEEPER,

Maine

REMOVAIa

!

$25

C. H, Mahoney,
Olothes

A

Cleaning, Djeing tnd Repairing.

Has

and

Repair Clothing,

PROPOSALS.

In the neatast and best style. Goods ot all description died in first-class, shanp
Satisfactinn enurn n.
teed.
Orders taken tor carpets to b=* shaken or cleaned.—
Windows cleaned, &c. Families supplied with servants. Persons in want ot "emblnymeot would do
well to call at this office.
jel9-dlm

Proposals
Committee of roustruction
SEALED
will be

T.nnrlinc*

unt.i

!

tor tin

or more

or

Plans and

specifications

of the work may

be

seei

and proposals forwarded to the cffice ot Pickett £
Henley at Ferry Village.
C. E.Staples, Esq., Engineer in charge may b e
consulted with plans &c, at No 24 Exchange stree
Portland, on Wednesday, 12th inst, Horn 2 to 8
o’clock PM.
The Committee reserve the right to reject any o r
All bids.
R. S. SMART,
CHAS. HANNAFORD,
CYRUS COLE,

Avoid Quacks.
VICTIM
early indiscretion, causing nervous
\ debility, premature
decay, &c., having tried in
vain every advertised remedy, has a simple mean
of sell-cure, which be will send free to h s tellowsufferers. Address, J. H TUTTLE, 78 Nassau-*!.,
dc24-6m

YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult

Rliaaholh

it: length.
Proi>osals will be leceived lor the wall either will
without the coping. Also tor the coping alone.

on

of

IF

Cano

\

attended to with
my4ff

New York.

rercived by tbe Specia >
on the new Fcrrj

i

137 Middle St.
always

Villnop

cu. yd. or ton, ror some three hun
cubic yards small and medium s izec
to
be
delivered
on the site ot the new Fer
graveling,
■nr landing, at Cape Eiizaheih, at -uch points,in sac!
manner and In such depth and width tor some tw >
two hundred feet in length as may be deemed sat
fi.eie*it, to raise the bottom and prepare the bed for : 1
proposer! breakwater wall.
Also proposals ter cu. yd. lor some thirteen hun
dred yds. best quality Block Stone from Casco Hay
delivered <«u the site above named and layed in
Bieakw itef WaH.
The same to be large, heav
stone, laid In tihe roaiu t tan aversely*, and closet,
packed with soiAkst ne. The wall is to be doubli
laced, and coped with stone in no ca-e less than |tw
feet wide by one aud one halt teet rise and six lee c

Merchant Tailor,

season

ITorrv

Proposals per

NATHAN GOOLD,
personally

ut

Saturday, the 15tli Inst, at two o’clock P M,
following labor and material, viz:
dred

OT“ The best goods of every
hand, and ail work
neatness and promptness.

Reward !

REWARD of $25 will be paid for tbe detectiot 1
ot any one stealing any flower, vase, cut flower
plant, or any decoration whatever lrom Evergreei ;
Cemetery.
H. N. JOSE,
)
J. S. PALMER, } Trustees.
FRED FOX,
)
•
dtl
Je 9

removed to the corner ot Fore and Exchange
streets, over B. F. Fogg’s shoe store, where with
increased accommodations, he will he able to

Clean, Dye

ing, near-sighted

at or uear he
marked with the initiate
a Hair
M. D. 1).
Tho finder will be
juu30*
leaving it at the Press Office.

AN

Foot S

Committee

ot

Cape Elizabeth, July 7tb, 1871.

GO TO

St

Construction.
Jy8 to 15

For Sale.

||

For

will be so’d for a moderate amou lt
compared with ibe original cost, it is believed to e
worthy the aiientioii ot any oue desirous ot eut* rii
into the manufacturing busings-..
For terms apply to Mr. J. F.
Taylor, on the i rei »isesor OLIVER AMES,
ESQ., at the Ames Flo ”
Company. Boston.
T T&S lui
Jy8
As this

Nale

OECOND-UANI) ENGINE AND BOILER, EnO gine five horse power, upright tubular boiler,
in complete running order, in use but a short time*
Apply to the First National Bank, Biddetori1, Me.
mrlOsntf

Maine Historical Society.
ot this Society will be held in
fplie-Annual Meeting
A. its Library, in Bowdoin Co lege, Brunswick, on
at 8 o’clock, A M.
13,1871,
July
Thursday,
A. S PACKARD, Rec
Sec’y.
J
Brunswick, July 3d, 1871.
j uly6 3t 6,8,&12

property

Nolice.
i

The Republican town committees ot Naples, S< 1
qjr>, and Raymond are requested to meet at the N aifies post office on Saturuay aiternooti July Mb a ■?
•olciock to tix he representative apportionment
ith,! class district &e.,
June 28, 1871.
«|PEK ORDER,

i^jun-td

woman

shrinking, retirwaits and waits

among the Yorkshire hills, saying, wistfuHy, to
herself, “What shall Ido?” It has been »
long, sore trial to wait and watch as she has
done. -In her lifetime she has known not a
few of her own age who have long since solved that problem; some few are wedded and
happy in their homes; others have “found
tbtir true place as teachers, writers, or artists
and are crowned already with honor. This
woman has had great sorrows and sore losses,
and her day is wearing on into the after>
noon, still she has heard uo voice bidding her
go work Ut the vineyard. There is a letter
written to Wordsworth while she stands
there in the market-place waiting for the
Matter that is, in <uy opinion, the most pathetic cry ever heard iu o»r lifetime, "bir,”
she says, “I earnestly entreat you to read and
judge whst 1 have sent you. From tbe day
of my birth to this day I have lived in seclusion here among the hills, where I could nejther know what I was nor what I could do—
I have read tor the reason that 1 Lave eaten
bread, becanse it was a real craving of nature,
and have written on the same principle. But
now 1 have arrived at an age when I must do
something. The powers 1 possess must be
used to a certain end; aud as I do know
them myself I must ask others wfiat they are
worth; there is no one here to tell nge if tljgy
are worthy; and if they are worthless, there
nn

nno

fry

toll

Uto

that

I

vmi

trt

help me.”

What she sends to Wordsworth
then, is poor; she baa written many volumes.
all poor; has waited in the market place and
done no work; but, at last, the Master, walking there, sees her wistlul face turned towards
him, and says: “Go into my vineyard.”Then she bends over some small folded sheet*
of coarse paper, until her face almost touches

them, and in one book she storms the heart
of England and America, and in the one hour
that was left herslve won her penny.—[Prom
er’s “The Life That Now Is,"
Hobert

Colly
published by Horace B. Fuller.
—Patrick

saw

a

bull pawing in

a

field, and

what fun it would be to jump over,
catch him by the horns and rub his nose in
the dirt. The idea was so funny that he lay

thought

! tTHlE valuablt* Real Estate known as the “Noil h
Where you can get a wide or nairow, lull or slim
-1 Wayne Scythe Works,” situated at Nort
Boot, just the widlli and length that will be ea*yand j! Wayne, Maine, 16 n i!e* Ircm Augusta, and si* tboi
grace ml, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a nr r
the Raii'oad. Said property consists ol a very sa e
feet fitting bool.
and reliable water privilege ut nom tour to six hut
apL’Stl
died Horse power, a good sionc dam. B»lck shop iu <
tw
30, Buck Store House 46x26, a tine Store 00x40,
Fop $alc.
in g-nj j
Sto?e*aud Hall. Twenty tune ten emeu is
largest, the handsomest, the he,t matched
Saw and Grist Mill, Hammer shop. Grin 1
icpair,
and the best working |®ir of oxen in York or
Kei.air shops, Bam.. Stable,, Out building
Cumberland Counties, tix years old, lor sale. Priee : Wurk»,
&c, with ninety acres good tilluge, pasture and woi
jaWMB.
C.
JORDAN.
c
land. 'Ihl, properly I, we|| »d“Pied to Weoliu »r
Bar Mill
June 9, lhTI.
well ai Iron and Steel in at
junStl
y
Paper Manufactory, as

THE

in tbe

men. who posneither homes nor intimate acquaintances
iu our great towns, or to open to them a Sunday shelter, where innocent amusement and
instruction are freely oflertl. In one case, thu
young man’s resort is to bis wine-bottle and
bis pipe, and the companionship of other
young fellows, dismal like himself anti eager
for some sort of recreation. In the other vase,
there are books to he had for the asking, spacious and well-ventilated rooms, coel in Summer and warm in Winter, and an absence pf
temptation. It is obvious that the Sunday
Library and Heading Room is less damaging
to morals than the life of a lodging-housewhy deprive even a hundred meu of the advantages to be gained by opening such places?
The spirit of books is much better than the
spirit of whiskey, and the aroma of wit is at
least equal to the scent ot tobacco—and there
is no sense in barring access to the best, at the
risk of driving men to embrace the baser sort,
—jV. Y. Commercial Advertiser.

Lost!
Pulverizing Harrow. ON WednesdayBracelet
City
afternoon,
Hall,
rewarded
by
valuable
suitably

in
implement on a new principle, as
its place as the Mower. Need not be paid tor
till atier satisfactory trial. Price $30. Ten per cent
off* il paid tor on delivery.
e. PAirsonr,

Sunday sojourn

ands of clerks and other youug

Now p-epare to revive the Singing School 1 Musical Conventions lor Advanced Singers! The old-tashioned. genial Singing School tor begiuuert!

junel

tor a

Sle

The above named bo>k wilt contaiu about 144 pages, and will be filled with valuable materials tor the
use ol singing-schools; namely,
an Elementary
Course, a good rtfciiety ol Secular Music, and a number ol Church Tunes tmd Anthems.

WISH WITZ

exist

this, might reflect upon a simproblem—namely, whether it is better {to
ing back upon tLeir own resources the thous.

EMERSOX’S

$8.00

voKSok

sess

je23

Send stamp for tpeciman pages.

Phnmk

rightfully

movements as

Press, to appeir at>ont August 1st.

w24 lm

hope

country; yet the fact is already established in
Cincinnati, that hundreds ot readers use a library on Sunday who are glad to find so pleasant a retreat, and the results of a year’s trial
will undoubtedly show a large average attendance.
The numbers will necessarily increase
during the Fall and Winter months, when the
long and cold evenings are cheerless in boarding houses. The conscientious and well-meaning persons who have so stoutly opposed such

LGL1MD,

SINGING

tbe

A Sunday Experiment.
The experiment of opening the Public Library of Cincinnati on Sundays is a great sucA summer opening is uot a fair test, for
cess.
eoosiderab e numbers of young meu leave tbe

Atmospheric Remedial Treatment

In

O

declares th»‘ governments
only by Its permission.

Special Notice.

Neat City Ball
iy Rooms 5 and C.

squalor, the stagnation,

to the Roman as ten to one,
would be forbidden by that Church fp every
other Christian body. Father Hecker is mistaken ; but let no American mistake the sure

—

Has Jlemovtd lo Cahoou

A few

numerically

&w22 3m

DR.

be seeu in an illustration.

can

rance, the

Shattuck, Banker,
AND

which, by reason

lessness, the superstition of tbe City of Rome
were the necessary result of the doctrine of
the Catholic World, that tbe State exists by
consent of the Church, The intelligence, the
prosperity, the happiness, the progressive civilization, the civil and religious liberty of the
United States are the necessary result of tbe
absolute and stern separation of church and
state. Should the epoch foretold by Father
Hecker—if the report be true—ever arrive,
any such demonstration as that In which tha
members of the Roman Church have recently
beer, indulging in this country, with the free
consent of all other denominations, who are

dated May 1,1871. Tbe first coufractional one, running
price is 90 and accrued

—

aud

members of his Church in this country wherand in whatever manner they chose.—
And the members of any Church have always
the same liberty.
It is tbe very essence of
our political system.
But while in this prosperous and intelligent and truly civilized
couQtry such is the principal aud tbe practice, a few years since, in the City of Rome,
the capital and seat of tbe Roman eccle3iasticism, tbe ordinary Protestant services were
Tbe ignonot allowed within the walls.

Road, and pbamplcts containing map and lull derails ol the enterprise, can be obtained of the undersigned or any ot the Company’s advertised agents.

W, B.

freedom,

ever

tines tbe aaaunnt of the urigaal in-

CHAS. H.

!

This

nearly

ur

the fundamental American

days since tbe twenty-filth anniversary of the
pontificate of the Pope was celebrated by the

pon will, therefore, be a
trom May 1 to July 1. The

2w

The I It OX CLAD Boots and
Shoes lor men and boys are for sale
only at my store.
They are more
durable, as good style and as easy
to the wearer as the best hand sewed bools, and cost only about half as
much.
At. G. BALM Eli.

name

an

forgotten and relinquished. Such a result
relapse to political barbarism.

vestment.

VILA A

Palmer’s, 132 Middle

No. 56 lixchange St.

at tbe

In Ka

would be a

ting a return to specie payments in three years, and
taking the time that tbe bonds ot tbe New Oreleans,
Mobile and Texas Railroad have to run—45 years—
we find tb^t by compounding the interest of each,
every six months at 7 per cent, an 8 per coat,
currency bund ut 90 will fire u return ul
$9,614.18 MORE than a 7 per cent,

a

yar«l9 Alpacea, with trimmings

•lastly

jy7

No. 145 Oxford street,

on

Notion to the Sick
Mrs

$173.00
of Boston boat run-

vening between Elm and the head ol Park
LAST Congress
street,
package containing 13

Jy_7-3t*A

celebrated throughout the Uoited States tor
her wouderlul power to locate, describe and cure
diseases, may be consulted lora FEW DAYSONLY,
at 21 1-2 Free at.
Tetms tor examiuatton and prescription $2.

70,00
2.00
1.00

1871.__jull-lt

prices.

Mr*- E- A* CARPENTER of Boston^

$10 do
$2 do
do

A

Groceries, Provisions, &c.,

Important

the fol-

Shawl Lost.

Cheap Store-

UNDERSIGNED |bas taken the Stove
11 Oray Mt., where I intend lo keep a

ol

BLUE Shawl of valu- lo the owner, was losbetween the Preble House and Woodford s cort
r *r. Please return the same to this office and receive
a reward.
June 30

jul6-lt

r*

bill,

$1

jv3-dtt

All ot the above are bound
uniformly with the instrumental books ol the HOME CIRCLE SERIES,
and resemble them in containing an immense amount of valuables uric, at oue-tenth ot the ••Sheetmusic” price. Each bojk costs, la cloth, $3.00; in
Boards, $2 50; and Full Gilt (lor presents) $4.00.
Sent, post paid, far the above price.
OftjKVIiftt DITHON Ac CO., Bo*t*u.
C H. O ITNON Ac CO., New Vork.

Town

in

bills.$100.00

Also three or four freight bill
ning to undersigned.

Many son vs eniov a Iran-taut. inDllloritn oml_ora
torgotten. Otbevs acquire a lermanent reputation,
continue to sell largely lor many years. Such ones
will be found in the books entitled
Wreath ot Gems,
Gems ol German Song
Gems oi Sacred Song,
Gems ot Scottish Song,
Operatic Pearls,
Shower of Pearls, (Duets) and
Silver Chora,

(Formerly

White Wire Clothes Line.

Mass. Institute of

7
1
1

Goods delivered to any part of the city.
E, ODIORNE.

Working and Driving Horses, also first
/J-'T*"veIa6s foams to let at
SAWYER’S STABLE,

(TTO
—3m

WALLET, containing $173.00
denominations:
A lowing
5 $20

The “Gems” and ‘‘Pearls” of Song

Up

mt

je!4-6m

street,

at the lowest

SSA.L.13 !

McDonald,

lately opened aplace

$12,500 per mile, and|m

same price,an 8 per cent currency long bond
cheaper tfian a 7 per cent, gold one. Calcula-

BY

CO., Bn.ten.
“
FOGG RBOR. A BATES,
HEAD A PERKINS,
W. E. WOOD,
Portland,
"
H. M. PATSON,
“
SWAN A BARRETT,
RICHARDSON, HI 1.1. A CO., Boxen,
“
E. BOLTINS HORSE A CO.,
“
ATWOOD A CO.,
«
HUBBARD B BOS. A CO.,
<<
BECK BROTHERS,
«
STONE A DOWNER,
“
P. A. HA WEE VACO.,
«
J. D. STCRTEVANT,
“
GEO. W. WARREN A CO.,

A New Place for New Work.

jy7

Library

SPENCER,

may9tt

k.

BALE

AND BY

Children.

classes:

SECOND MOITG AGE BONDS,

may31d

General Agents for New England.

lew Stylish lints

a

of two

an

BOSTON,

Also

are

miner

and long since abolished ecclesiastical political supremacy. If Father Hecker is correct
in his reported expectation that, by the end
of tbe century, the Roman ecdlesiaslicism will
be supreme in this country, it will only be because the domiuant race will have entirely
changed, and because all the great traditions
and muniments of civil liberty will have been

Financial Agent, AT, O., Af. ff T. ft. R. (k.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.

TOWER, GIDDIIYGg & TURKEY,
RREWSTER, SWEET A CO„

Fvmishing Goods,

Ot every description.

story brick residence on Pearl Street, rear
Congress. Twelve rooms, Gas, bard and sott water,
and everything in comp’ete order. Rent $500 per

A Full

FOB

Berlin Zeyhyr*, Patterns, and Filazelles,

Water closets on every floor.
The whole establishment has been placed in perfect orde. and provided
with all modern improvements. Tbe block is beautbully fiescoed ihronghougbt, and tor the purpose
advertised, is superior to anything in tbe State.
GEO. R. DAVIS 4k CO.,
Apply to
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
je5?eod2w

one

LOUt.
colored canary. The ttmler
A «J£5Frewarded
by returning it to
?“u»b|y
J>83t

Ladies9

to the amount of

No. 82 Wall St., New York

Goods,

offered

a. yuan

of that capacity and tendency, early lesisted

(FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS,

Henry Clews &Co

JET ORNAMENTS, FANCY GOODS AND

A First-Class Private Hotel For
Lease.
elegant block, recently occupied by the
*;Union Club,** centrally located on Congress
street, and every way arranged lor the parpose advertised ; or lor a genteel boarding bouse. It contains thirty rooms, consisting ot an elegant suit ot
parlors and dining rooms, convenient kitchen pantries, dinner closets, billiard hall, and the other
rooms so arranged as to be used singly or in suits.

a

a

Hosiery,

TRIMMINGS,

Rubber

•9o:ouu.ui,u

only

Price. 95 and accrued interest.
j
All markable securities taken in'exchange, free of
Express charges.
Phamplcts and Circulars furnished.

PARASOLS, CORSETS, HOOPSKIKTS,

A new tenement on Preble
street; Sebago
water and rooms newly p
tinted anil papered.
Rent $175 per year.
iylst-eod2w

IKot Sale!

as-

now

constitutional

million

in 1861, previous to.the war. The tax ible properly
of the state is now thrice what it was at that time,
and the population more than double.

amounts

The Bonds offered are thus equally valuable eithRailroad Mortgage or as a State Bond; and
with the double security thus provided, wc unhesitatingly recommend them as equal lo any invest"
ment in the market.

Gloves, Buttons, Handkerchiefs,

with loans.

annum.

carefully selected

Ribbons,

The Bonds

eight

WM. E.WOOD, ESQ., 67 Exchange 8*
Jffenrs, 8 WAN & BARRETT, Bankers*
lOO Middle St
H. M. PA YSON, Bruher, 39 Exchange at.

guarantees,

er as a

sortment ot

over

making the maximum possible indebtedness of the
State below $15 0C0,000, which sum is has that its

debt in 1837, when an issue 01 bonds to the extent ot
$15,500,000 was made to establish a banking system,
which debt was reduced by redemption to $4,000,000

(Successors to PRAY A SMITH,)

Laces,

State of Alabama.

by the

in all to

interest at 8 per cent, currency from May 1 to date
ol remittance.
Subscriptions will be received in Poitland, by

railway

NR W FIRM.

sums

—

These Bonds are a First Mortgage upon a tirstclass completed Trunk Line of Railway extending
from Selma, Ala., to Pensacola, Fla., the finest harbor on the Gulf. The payment o both principal and
inteiest is guaranteed by tbe Slate ct Alabama,
whose currency obligations sell in the market at 104.
The toial direct debt ot the State is only $6,000,000,
and the indirect possible indebtedness, caused by its

997 CON®BBSS STREET. PORTLAND,

lean money in

Uompany, amounting
dollars.

nnt

tradition and every conviction of tbe dominant race in the United States, the only race
which has ever comprehended and developed

At the

For Sale at.9ft and Accrued Interest in Currency.

Watches, Jewelry, dec.

rooms.

P. HI. FROST.

Guaranteed

Bonds

Mortgage

the Louisiana division ot 226} miles from New
Orleans to the Sabine River. This will pr bably bs
the most valvablo portion ot the wr.olo line, as it wIL
be the only rail communication by which the enor
mous productions or Texas can reach the Souther*
metropolis.
So important is this road considered to Louisiana,
that the Slate has made very liberal grants in aid ot
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
ot'its bonds, and by subscriptions to the stock ot the
upon

is iar

Selma and Gulf Railroad Oo

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W. A H. H,MCDUFFEE,cor Middle & Union Bts.

a

MORTGAGE
THE

Cent.

total denial of

investors. The Bonds are largely profitable, as
well as entirely safe. One thousand dollars inve
ted in these eight per cent, bonds will give the purchaser mors than teventy-seven per cent: greater
annual interest than the same amount invested in
the new Government Five Per Cents.

Mortgage

-OF

-J-de-BMIHG A Co, 4glndia & 102 A 164Congreissts

Will have from this date

Eight Per

and

principle that the State exists only in virtue
of the superiority of the whole people. Governments justly exist Dot by the consent of
any Church, whatever, but by that of the
people.
Tbe astounding insolence of this assertion
at this time, and in this country, is surpassed
only by its folly. It is repugnaut to every

So better security bas been offered

8 PER CENT GOLD BONDS

Teas, CoOees, Spices, Ac.

A three

splendid stock or Sun Umbrellas and Parasols
ot the latest and most desirable stales, selling

FIRST

Stair Builder.

T_ffi
xyvwfi' 4 4 a

believed that no other railroad corporation in
tbe country bas ever made so large an expenditure
trom its own means before
ottering) any ot its securities to tbe public.
Tbe Company now offer tor sale the

to

BOTH IN ONE.

♦

C. W.EIVGIJISIl tfc.co.

ft*

STATE BOND

Railroad

B. F. LIBBY, 171 Union Street, np stairs.

BULLETIN.

lava rtf tho land

perior to them, he would be uo more a proper
subject of political criticism and satire than
any other clergyman. It is the priests of any
Church seeking the supremacy of ecclesiastical authority In civil affairs that we oppose,
and not we only, but the very genius of Amercan liberty opposes them.
When they declare, as in this article of the Catholic World,
that the State exists only in virtue of the
superior authority expressed through the
Church, we reply that the (declaration is a

Tbe Bonds are only in denominations of $1,000, or
£200 each, interest payable January and July, at
the rate ot eight per cent, currency in New fork, or
seven per cent gold in London, at the
option ot the
bolder, at the time each coupon is due. Bonds can
be registered, it desired.

-as n-

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Congrei8 at.

ENGLISH and

THE

Reduced Prices

Greatly

A

Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

The subscriber offers for sale his
modern-built residence situated on

tbe Pope were content to be a Bishop, tike
those of other churches, subordinate to the

own

their choice.

m

dfce.

Silver dinitli and Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple, St., near Congress.'
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.

Fine Suburban Residence for Sale.

by testimonials
Men,
and many prominent men, who speak from
an extended experience.
Price 75 cent.; farmer price 91 OO.
Sold by all druggists, and at wholesale in

<-c3eod!v

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN 0 PRO TER, No,, 93 xchange Street.
'>
GEO. R. DAVIS,
No. 301£ Congress street,

The prop

8t»

des-

P. FEF.NEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

one

Che foimcr city and the great and most productive State ot Texaa on the west, the total distance from Mobile to Houston beiuR 475 miles.
The Company la composed of strong Northern cap-

equal amouut, both principal and interest
guaranteed by the State ot Lousiana, The price ot
the two classes is the same, and subscribers can take

HENRY TAYI.OR & CO., 14 and 16 Exchang
treet, Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.

Every

TITF! flNT.Y ?? ATT/Rfl ATI niiUHTHTTiin

to

BOSTON.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Geo. R. Davis & Co.’s

Prescribed by Physicians.

19 D iftue

cription of Water Fixtures arranged and Bet up in
the beet manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

and shingle and lath mill connected, will he
offered wilh the above roperty if wished for.
For particulars inquire of
CHA RLES BARTLETT, Wilton.
mylld,wtf

eminence

CO.,

L. LOTHROP A Co., No. 152, Exchange Street.

Plumbers.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.

Company

lietweeu

Closet

Photographers.

saw

the

to buy an Earth Closet, which 1. a substitute tor the
Fnter-closet or common privy,and places within the
reach of all, rich anil poor, m town and in the country, a simple means lor providing, in the house, a
romtortable private closet, affording comfort, neatness and health.
Prices $9 to |36. bend lor circulars to

A. S. DAVIS & CO., No, 80 Middle street.
J. H. l.AMSON, 152 M'ddle St., col Cross,

erty will be sold iu yearlv installments it desired.
A

No .Mechanic is too Poor

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather •‘-trips.

Lease.

the Wilton

Portland, flle.

No Capitalist is too Bich,
No Farmer is too Poor,

Organ & Melodeon Manufacturers.

^ITUATE
O
M ill with never failing water power. The building is 64x40, three stories. Suitable for woolen or
cotton manulacturing.
The building, wheel and
shafting is all new, can rely on about 60 horse power
near

13 4 hestnnt Si.,

SMALL A KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

A

in

tor

N. E. REDI.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

JERRIS,
PROOTER, Real Estate Agents.
mylOtt
Brick House for Sale or Lease.
The centrally located three
story brick
House, No is Brown street; contains twelve
ilL rooms, gas and plenty ot water. Terms fa-

or

Agen

Masons and Builders.

as

X Melodeona.

dc15eodly

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN A JOBNSON, 171 Middles 116Fed’l8ts.

For Sale or Lease.

The house is in good order and will be sold low,
Apply to Wm. H. JERRIS Real Estate and Loan
Agent.milStf

IVo

Street.

and Texas

nearly TEST
funds In
Iheconstinctionofthe line. They have bnilt about
i2i miles from Mobile westward, and secured
by
,iurcbrse of securities and made provision lor the
1 borough repair and
equipmeut or the 108 miles constituting the Texas division; leaving but 140 mllea to

I received the highest premium at tbe New
England and State Fair in 1869. 1 also have tbe exclusive right 10 use the Wilcox Patent Bellows and
Tremolo, which is pronounced by judges to be the
best in use. All instruments manufactured by me
are tally warranted.
Price list sent by mail. Will
sell to pay by instalments.

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

Two First Class Stores

mill for Sale

Organs

Horse Shoeing and Job Work.*

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

Orleans, Mobile

To Complete tbe Entire Road.

8. YOUNG A CO., 100 No. Fere Btieet.

stable. The lot contains about 6700 square feet.
The house may bo examiued any lair day from 3 to
6 o’clock p. m., and will be sold or exchanged on tavorab'e terms.
jun21tt

New

It is

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

89
and

—

pay a o ir,
BANKER AND BROKER
Jn632 Exchange 8t„ Portland.

he bnilt

opposite old City Hall.

Fxchaoge,

convenient two story house, No. 31 Danforth street, containing eleven rooms, with
bath room, gas, water, (Sebago.) furnace end

InV

Uuholstering

BY

w,

italists, wbo have already- expended
rails LION DOLL ARM ot their

MANUFACTUBEB OF

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
J. F. SHERRY.No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St

shown

Ail

subscribers
1HE
small quantity

w22

In prices ol denting and repairing clothing. ia_m
I shall cleanse
ban ever.
Coats lor
ll.oo
78 and 60 eta
Pants tor
37
Vest for
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at laii

prices.
Jugs

ot diet and water, and to malarial influences.
It has been put to the extreme test of
es

KID

$1000 Reward.

A

H. M.

Especially commended to travelers, military and naval officers, and all others exposed
to atmospheric vicissitudes, to sudden chang-

Maine

junCdlm*

Price,

tive ol the entire vital functions.

ftS

How Lost! How Restored!
Just published, in

primary effect, refrigerant, laxative,
aperient or purgative, as may be desired and
according to the dose; and in its secondary,
alterative, stimulating, tonic, and corrobora-

Pavement!

Concrete

kinds ol
order.

MThe

economy.

for dale’s Patent Croquent Tent.
for the lawn or Croquet grounds.

21 UNION

Dry Dock and
have leased tliefr Docks

A

Conetipalion-llelicient appetite, Nanaea,
Flatulence, Headache, Tarpidli y of the
Liver, Jaundice, Inflammation of the Kidney.,Goat, Febrile diaturbnnce. of the ayatem, and Derangementa nf the digeative

t.

ORDERS LEFT AT

stmHE Portland

highly agreeable to the taste, portable, simple in its mode of administration, and by the
experience of eighteen years demonstrated to
be a specific for

A

mildew

Galley,

J. I.. Brackett,
J. H. Campbell,
Geo. Lose.

my23isdd

Portland IHe

Call and

Aperient.

jn!7-lm

PORTLAND.

Fop Sale

THE

Worth S4.9S.
Dress Linens In a variety ot shades; very cheap.
Victory Lawns, Swiss Muslins and Pique for
White Goods,
A large assortment of Llama !<ace Points, Grenadinr and Shetland Shawls, offering at Great

junl7dlm

Also, Agent
Jnstthe thing

DAVID W. DEANE, No

PR

A Good Brick House tor Sale at a
Low Price.
well built house, No. 12 Middle Street, containing ten finished rooms, gas, and Sebago wator. Very convenient to Steamers and G. T. Depot.

An elegvnt preparation representing the ingredients ol the waters of the celebrated springs ol
Seidlitz and Egra, in Bohemia, as determined by
several accurate analyses.
A refreshing, effervescent, saline beveiage,

H. PICKETT, 117 Commercial Street.
(Over Lyman, Son & Tobey’s, opp, head Long wharf

Order.

KED1JCED.

AERATED

Silk

Order.

MANUFACTURERS OF

eiun

1,1870._

pply to
WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent,
ap28tfNext east of City Hall.

A

Branch,

AQUAPELLE HAY CAPO!
Water-proot—Cheap ami Light.
IV Italian and Plata Awning* Hade

if

t\ III

ap27tt

Seidlitz

Premium

Furniture Anil t/pfioteterliiff.

uoltf

WANTED

fi-

Mult

Tbe Catholic
World, which is fhe chief
liomau Catholic organ iti this
country, sa.vs
that, 'while the State has rights, she has them
only iu virtue and by permission of the super*
ioi authority, and that
authority can only be
ex pressed through the Church/
This is tbe
unqualified assertion of the supreme political authority of the Church, the doctrine of
Gregory, and of the miduight ot the Middle
Ages. Such a declaration explains the hostility of the European statesmen, even of
those attached to the Roman faith, to the doctrine of Papal infallibility, and it justifies the
jealous s ispicion with which the political advances of that Church are regarded in this
country. Those who have thought that to
oppose these advantages is 10 persecute a certain church, will now understand that it is
not the religious faith of that Church which
has been assaile.1, but its political purposes
which have been exposed.
It is indeed part of the craft of tbe ecclesiastical managers to blend as far as possible
the religious and the political character and
aspect of their Church, so that when the one
is satirized tbe other may seem to be ridiculed.
Thus the figure ol the Pope symbolizes both
the spiritual character and the temporal assumption of the Roman Church; and when
Mr. Nast or any other artist, exposes the
worldly designs of the hierarchy, under the
typical figure of tbe Pope, he is accused of
deriding a bishop, dear to millions of Christians. Yet it is not the Bishop, it is the
King that would be. that he scourges; and if

istate ot Maine Ronds.
Bank Stocks.

Railroad

Goods.!

Real I state at Morrill’s Corner
Sale. A one story house and lot for $1100: or
two additional acres for $1600.
Also half
acre lots.
W. H. JERRIS,
Apply to
ap!0d-3mReal Estate and I .pan Agent.

vorable.

Pongee Parasols

TENTS.

EVANS,

Portland, Nov

A

(From limpet's Weakly.J

Aro building it trunk liue, oouneclii.g New Orleans
with Mobile in the east, and
giving

HASTINGS,

WM. P.

Furilltllca—Wholenalo and Retail.
wnwwit IJURFS 111 U>.: swung HU. 18 Pres B>.
xAKBiu, corner Federal and Market sts.
WOODMAN A WHITNEY, No. !S« Exchange St.
Upholstering of all kinds done to order.

413 CONGRESS ST.

335 Congress Street,

oc25-’69T,T*8tf

at 62 Frae street.
PLEASANT

for tie million, in all shades and sizes
be?t styles
superier Makes lor Ladies, Gents, Misses and children and cheaper than any oiher store in this city,
V9
at LATHERS.

Mattresses,

boxed and matted.

&

jun27*2w

PRIC; K

Manner!

Organs & flelodeons ?

n.

5EMRIS,

by express.

Kxclmnge Sts.

1

BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Fedoral sts.
HOOPER A EATON. No. 130 Exchange Street.
To F. HOYT, No. I) Prehle Street, Upholstering
done to order.

M. T. CUMMINGS & CO„

Kid Gloves

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
McDonongh Patent Bed LonngPN, Enameled Chairs, dec.
Ail kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furni-

hw,

J. W. Perkins &

LATNER8,

Nos. 31 •& 33 Free Street,

<u

uuvuir,

Highest

Bentigts.

an

MONDAY, JULY 10, 1871.

State cl Maine
©'s
Bntii Olty
©s.
St. Louis t ounty
7’8
Portland & Rochester R. R.
7’s
I oi-dand at Ogdcnsburg: R. R.
Gold
©*s
European & N. American R. R.
Gold
©'8
Central Railroad of Iowa Gold 7's
West Wisconsin H. R. Gold
7’s
Northern Pacific R. It. Gold 7-30’s

mr31eou3oi

DRS. EVANS A- STRODT. 8 Clapp Block, Con.
JOSTAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13), Free Street.
PACKARD & HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con
gross

PORTLAND.

I.R.

/V

N

—

Neat ana Tasteful

a

or

HLets and Farms for Sale*
Re would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen of this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., jlon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,

whom will be furnished good

to

Wan tech
BOOMS with first-class board, to let

Portland, by

Heal Malta Laces
in all

SHEBIDAN it GEHTITHB,

Jy<

Dress Bilks

in

& Co.,

jan 12-dtt

T)OARDERS,
—,

Block, Congress st.

iu all colois and widths, also French boiled and plain
Ribbons, ail at astonishing prices at LATNERS.

ATENTS,

of Messrs. A. G. Schloiter-

303 Con greet

nre

Ribbons,

PAINTER.

beok

J.

Let.

STORE

W. COOM BS.

SO Middle Street,
BOYD BLOCK.
au24

Drag Store

a

In its

No 110 Exchange St., recently occupied by
Fueemxn Bbothebs, tor an Ovster Saloon.
to
SYMONDS & LIBBY.
Apply
91 Middle Sr.
Portland, July 4:h, 1871.
Jy4 Iw

CLIFFORD,

FRESCO

our

are

marOdtl

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

n

in Suits.

or

the most desirable In the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired.

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
|7"Fire insurance effected in the leading New
England companies, on all kinds of property on

remove

LET.

FLUENTBLOOK,

These ottiees

HOLMAN’S

dice at the

FRONT CHAMBER with board, 241 Congress
Streef. Also table board.
july 7-tt

QFFICKSI

my3d3mo

Has

Let,

TO

121 Middle St, Portland, Me-

Mo.

corn* r

To

SWEAT & OOOMBST
Attorney, and Counselors at Law,

at

five minutes* walk ot the City
pleasant location, about six rooms,
a
firaily; no children Apply to the
Secretary ol the Young Men’s Christian Association,
at National Traders Bank.
j\6d3t*
Ha l. in
WITHIN
for
small

on

BASEMENT

Sept. 1st.
seplOdly

AND SOLICITOR O

Stores

To Let
Store recently occupied by MARK
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has-

Bpriug Street, or in writing P. O. Box 2059.
17" M. Morazain will return to Portland about

Counsellor

Rent Wanted.

jy!8tt

Teacher ot the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W.Symomls,
Esq.
at 58
Apply from one p. m. to three o’clock p. m

H.

SITUATION wanted in some wholesale dry
goods house, as salesman. Address BOX 607.
1w
Jy4*

To be Let,
whole or part ot the block ot Brick
X
Portland Pier.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

PROM PARIS,

W.

Cornish, Me.

Street and Cum-

fptlE

kell

General Insurance

com-

Wanted.

A

Clonks cleansed

I ndies

dollar.

one

received

AT SHORT NOTICE.
By A. A. DAVIS, 376 CoigreM ulrcct.

Furniture lend 5Jo««> Furnishing

High

SCHOOL COMMITTEE,

7 lw

SYMONDS, India St.,

p O Ft

and Pressed
In

Bye ilirnge.
dyed for

bonds'"

Clothing Cleansed, Repaired

WHITNEY * M EANS. Pearl »t, opposite the Park.

F.

packages

atteniion to

ma,2C end 13w

Real Estate and Loan Agent.

sep27-lyJ. L. FARMER.

JULES CH. L. MOEAZAiy,

A.

To Let,

and Stores on Pearl
berland Terrace by

Ofller, 1191-9 Exchange Street,
Windliam, Me.

L. h. M. SWEAT.

FIRST-CLASS Male Teacher to teach a
Sthooi at Cornish, York County, Me., the
tall. For particulars address

July

Special

M. C.

Boarders

desirable tenement of 5 Rooms to a small
••
family Without children. Enquire at
36 K.HKHY etract.
!IL
jnnll
A

COBB & RAY,
Attorneys at
L>aw,
r.

A

ing

To Let

order

All the new styles, Berlins, Rembraots, Meda’lion.
the Porcelain, or Mezzotint card, and the retouched
card by which new process we ger rid of freckles,
moles, wrinkles, and all imperfections of the skin
Call and judge tor yourselves.
Good werk at moderate Prices.
Aim to Please.
may20

most favorable terms.
dov21
l). HORACE

PLEAS ANT Front Chamber and side room, to
let, with Board, on Danlorth St., pear State.
at 29 Free st.
mrTdtt

Enquire

PORTLAND, ME.

u

answered.

Bonnet and Hat Blcaciiery.
E.
UNDERWOOD,No. 310) Congress Street.
Carpenters :tud Builders.

The two Story Brick House with Freuch
Roof No. 72 Park streat, with modern improveJL'i.eiits. Lot contains About 7000 squ •1 ru
p>
land. Inquire ot
__——*
C.
93 Exch’g st.
j uuio
PROCTER,
a,_JOHN

Wanted 1

Room to Let.

yo, 152 Middle Street,

with small

capital In a light
manufacturing business. Call or Addrets,
E DANBURY 236 CONGRESS ST.,
Jul4*dlw
Portland, Maine.
man

Sale.

WM. Tl.

aheut

LIST ot all the vacant tenements in the city,
with nil necessary information in regard to them

be found at 351$ Congress st.
N. B. Rents entered on our list Iree of charge.
Mar 10-dtf

can

....am

We draw Eichange on Mau Franciaro
Montreal, St. John, and Halifax, and Buv
anil Sell on Commission Stocks and Binds in Boston and New Yotk.
Inquiries by mail promptly

S. SAWYER & CO.,
Bleacher*, 131 Middle street.

FOR AVf JLJE !

W •& JY T E D.

machine

a

oftered. Addre-a 11.
El.o street, Port-

2

in «*0W° ld«

Cent

7

terest.

_jan22-d3w

Wanted.

T HE land on Commercial street. 52 leet front and
a extruding to Fore st, now occupied
by B. F. Noble. rppoidte Franklin Wharf.
mylStt^_J.DKOWNE, 10State st.

Advances Made on approved Heenrity.
Beposit Accounts with Interest ns agreed.

BOX 1167, Portland, Me.

luru in Ler.

uuiuer

who cannot ftirn-

Coupons.]

AI.MO, FOR MAI.K,
EDROrKAN and Nob h American Firsr
Mortgage R. 1«. Bonds, t» per cent in
Gold, at so and in.

Book-Binders.

THE desirable Residence of Mr. F. A. Poor,
No 60 Pleasant Street, consisting ot a Large
Brill two story dwelling House, with all the modem improvements, a two
story addition. Stable and
catriage House, all well arranged and in First ia>e
order. Lot contains over 12500 sq. lect. Has a Frontage o' ICO leet on Pleasant Street. This property
will be sold Low and on liberal terms, for particulars inquire ot
JOHN 0 PROCTER,
93 Exchange Street.

I, IGHTorten good Shook makers, immediately
Vj Apply to
A. P. MORSE & CO
50 India street, -Hostou.
junl0d&w4w

■

Government Securities, Gold, Bniiroud,
Town and Slate Bonds Bought and

need

iur.29.t

f^.

BANKERS,

none

w*ajyt e n.

T^HE

SONS,

a>

LEI.

three and a hall story bon9e No 6 Hampshire
street known as the Acadia House; contains 33
finished rooms,and is well fitted for a hotel or boarding house.
Also Dwelling Houses and Stores to let.
S. L. CARLTMN.
Inquire 01
»ny3Jdtf
_At t*y at Law, 80 Middle st.

J une 27-d3m

apply
TOisb the Clerk,
best ol references. Addiess
act

So 150 Commercial Street occupied by
^TS;®8101,6
1 Woodman & Littlejohn.
Apply to
jun28tt
A. E. STEVENS & CO.,

FImVmoRTGAoS'il'r V>AJ‘‘D8i7
n5rTH “bn PACre.r l»BRNS8»ud“he C S FdHdTd /.oan BoNDS'

WM. A. QDrNCY. Room II
Printer* Exchange,
No. Ill Exchange Street.
SMALL & SHACKFOKl), No. 3S Plain Street.

■Hail

Young Man Wanted.

anil

and Cr.itedJStates Bonds.
agents for sale of
aml MlN»ESOTA

Booksellers and Stationers.
* BREED, 82 Middle Street.

H.

For

Foreign Specie

City, Slate. County

HOYT, FOGG

REAL ESTATE.

julyStf

ami

■®Y AND SELL

Bakers*

dlm-eodllm&wfinr

at No. 17 State Street.

{American

W, C. COBB, Ho. 12 Pear! Street.

Office, 166 Fore Street, Portland.

A good Laundress

dealers in

W. 8. DYER, 158 Middle St or or H. H. Hav’e. Ail
kinds ut Machines for sale and to let.
liepauittg,

John D. Jonhs,President.
Chahlks Dennis, Vice-President.

Wanted1

TOJLET

LARGE ROOM, with steam power. Enquira
at this office.

Store to Let.

with Schumacher, as head man), I would
respectfully so'icit :he patronage ol any parties having
wojk to be done in the above line, and will assure
them that tor promptness, neatness au
cheapness,
I will not be excelled by any other in the business

Branch Offices at Saccarappa and
JOHH C. COBB.
ap8-3m

$13,000,000.00

DAILY PRESS.

street, Host on.

W. HOLMES, No. 32?
Congress St. Auction Sales
every Evening. Private Sales (luring the day.

HUNGGR, Correspondent,

WANTED.

I
St.

Agencies for Sowing machines..

the nnaured, and are divided annually, upon
year, certificate* for which are issued, bearing in

13, 1871

BOOM next door to New Custom
J House, 65 Commercial st.
Enquire ot
ABEL SAW1TEB,
65 Commercial st.

136 Middle street, Up stairs,
Having bad an experience of upwards of twenty
years in tbe above business, (lor the lust 1G years

done to

than

DOWilR,
BANKERS,

Auctioneer.
O.

to

.J. H.Ohapnan, Secrotary.

To Let,

Fresco Painter,

Copying and enlarging

util redeemed.

a

tenement in the Western part of the
be let onlyto a small neat family.

lily. Will
June 17

GEO. D. JOST,

J. H.

Agricultural Inipicmentr-i &
WOODFORD, No. 1 lit Exchange

SAW YER*

are more

W. H._H. Mookh.M Vlce-Prest.
J. O. Hhwlktt.3d Vice-Prest.

To Rent.

BUSINESS CARDS.

Exchange

Oomp'y,

--

one

97

Insurance

BONDS.

STOVE &

'■’* Middle Street, Advebtme-

inserted in papers in Maine ami throughot the
country at the publisher's lowes rules.

corner

t0

cents.

J. B. BBO FPW &

of
1871.

.

fi t Wall st., corner of William,, New York.
Injures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Risks
And will issue Policies making Loss payable in
England.

y**r
_

J¥ T I C

MISCELLANEOUS.

Advertising Agency.

(ORGANIZED IN 1842.)

without board. Also Boarder, wanted.
Apply corner Center and Free st. No. 32.
jun30tf

W

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.60 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
Is

r
ments

Furnished Room to Let,
ITH

i7a

A T

business directory

down and laughed to think of it. The more
lie thought ot it the tunnier it seemed, and
he determined to do it. Taurus quickly lost

ed hint over the fence again, somewhat bruis^
ed. Pat leisurely picked himself up with the
consolatory remark: “Well, it’s a might
foine thing I hai my laugh foorst.”
The approaching campaign in New Jersey
promises to be an unusually lively one. It is
believed both parties will put forward their
most popular men as candidates for eobernatorial honors, and that consequently the con-

now
lest will be a close one. The chances
will
of
Orange
John
Torrey
Hon.
are that

Republican standard bearer, while
his most fortnidagentleman likely to prove
ticket is
ble competitor ,on the Democratic
an ex;
said to bs the Hon. Charles Haight,
be the

member of Congress.

ti

«

DAILY PRESS,

Mr. ;
Colby University.— The commencement
to conform to their individual notions.
; l/el-anab Delay, James River for do: Ella Hay.
resolu- e (erciaes of Colby University begin on Sunday
lison, Rondo ut tor do: David Faust, Lord. AlexEmery may lawfully insert his rejected
am
Irta tor Gardiner: C P Gerrish, Arm-trong. Hod uly 30tb, with a sermon before tbe Boardions denouncing the common school system
en for Batli; Pavilion, Linscott.Caiais lor
B E M
Bridgec ■an
Missionary Society by the Kev. Geo. B. *
OVAL.™ t; Franconia, Jarvis, and Frank Maria. Wood,
and repudiating the constitutional amenddo
lor New York: Abide Ingalls, Ingalls. Musquash,
1
D.
D.
ile,
make room for his
Parris
Mr.
may
and
lor
do: Olive Hayward, Arey, Bangor lor do:
menU,'»•»•
removed
trm,
No.
!:°,bs'
gl
11 Gray to 69 Spring street, Where With piilorirMl anil
Monday evening tbe annual prize declaniaN Jltford. Shute. Belfast for do.
emphatic emlorsment ofjthe Rebels and de- 1 ion ol tbe juuioi class will occur.
more convenient quarter.,’ .Lev
I tOSTON—Ar 7th, schs Albert Treat. Sawjer, from
OF THE SEASON,
»
ol choiee Family Provision, and
Ar royo Hehe. Doile, Port de Palx.
nunciation cl’ the Yankees who overthrew
a„(,
Kev. J. D. Fultou will de
Tuesday
eveniug
to retain tlieir numerous former
Id Ttb, brig Alaska. Gilchrist. Sackville, NB.
and a!T
them. If this sort ot thing is to he allowed, j iver tbe oration before tbe
licit the patronage ol their new neighborho ,d
t >r 8 b. barque Jehu Brown, fm Flores: sebs Sea
Literary Societies.
*
SN
lm
jy3
Qu Ben, Rosebrook, Baltiino e; Grecian. Coombs, tm
the valoe of platforms framed hy party conWednesday forenoou come tbo regular .■ xcrogor; Ooch'co, Pendleton, Camden; Huntress,
ventions as authoritative declarations of party , ises of tbe graduating class.
le. Vinalbaven.
OF THE
M.
WM.
1 EWBl) R¥ PORT—Ar 7th, seb Chas Heath, Penwill
be
a
good deal diminished.
principles
Class day is assigned to Thursday. Tbeexton. EHzabethport.
A.
t
D.
■reises
will
be
as
follows:—Oration,
by
>'.<} 7th. sebs Pebn. Rogers, Jonesport; Advance,
Political liotcN.
gnton, Cberrytield.
f
Judge Craddock,Chairman of the Democratic Dunlin; Poem, by W. F. Marston; Historian,
30
Street,
Ne.
Myrtle
Residence;
?. A Wilsou, Prophet, G. S. Paine; Address
FOREIGN ports.
State Central Executive
a.
denouncCommittee,
7lh u,t> t>arnuo Queen of the Seas,
it tbe tree, W. B. Mathews.
H
PORTLAND, MAINE.1
ed the uew
York via Cardiff,
u ? v ,ew
departure as “a mvoement of polistore.
Music
Music will be luruisbed by Cli.iHiller’s Band
nr*Order slate at Hawes <& Cragin'sJ
"h‘P< Moravia, Patterson,
Cs llao
cy in sacrifice of principle.” “If,” he said, “we
maylsn3m
tnd tlie Mendelssohn Quintette Club. Tbe
ptnsmore, Quanape.
Gents’Hose
from
8
cts
to
50
I
cts.
Children’s
Hose Irom 7 c to 30 cts.
M“rUn' F,Ckett> L**‘
accept the amendments, we must accept them
,n.
:01:1V] t is to lie giveu Wtduetday t vcuiug.
as consequences of Radical rule, and it is idle
Machi“- JohDM“*
Ladies’ Hose irom 10 cts to 75 cts. Misses’ Hose all grades !
Political excitement iu Saciamento lias
to berate the Ku-Klux aud Civil Rights hills,
‘8,h ■'«.
¥
■*-. Burt, .or
*'
Ohcioe
E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from
Wilkesbarre and Pittiton
nought out a little story about Honest John r
or declare them illigitimale, while we recogto
St.
John.
New
a
was
Bangor,
Maine,
there
much
Brunswick,
Cr“bJ>
Bigler’s hat. It siems
eagerStove and Egg.
nize as legitimate the amendments on which
vi
istance 01 2f2 mites,—uitli the exception of 58
A* at rarthagena Mav 17. orizs je**ie Rhvuas
ness to know lipw the State had gone in the
99.00
1 til* a between Winn, Me. and the boundary line ot
sailed
they are based. The stream must be purified last Presidential election, aud a big cinwd bail
27th
ill.
(an<l
for
H
Aspinwall.
lie State at Vaneeb^ro’. On this portion the track
Stsparta to load
I.ykena Vally Franklin Bed Aak.
[ m.>w
Beal Hair Waterfall Curls, 81, 81,50, 89, 89.50.
•New York; 23d. Fannie Lincoln, Small, ito (and
1 eiug lad, both fiom Winn eastward and
at its source, and not at its mouth. The Thircollected around tbe telegraph (.Bice to learn
Also other coals at the lowest market price.
led 27th tor do.)
•ora Vanceboro’ westward, and it ia fully expected
of
interns.
the
was
Real
Bigler,
a
teeutli Amendment alone is the accepted logHair Waterfall Curls, 84 OO. extra large.
couise,
promiAr nr Belize, Hon, 17th ult, sch Jos Segar, Ellis.
bat the work will be completed aud trains running
nent figure on tbe outdoor platform.
There
b >ston.
rom Bangor to St. John in September next.
ic of the sword and the' war, nothing else.” was much money up, and the crowd was so
At i>ar<tcoa ?8tb, schs Daylight.
McFadden, loi
Th.s road will then be
Head Merrill** Whirl) 170 Commercial street.
w
‘w York 8th inst: O M Marreit Reed, lor do lltb.
Alas, for the harmonious (?) Demociacy!
large and noisy that very many could not hear
sn
eod tl M W F
jane 28
At Arroyo 23d ult, brig Ambrose Light, tor Boston;
the
annouuceincuts.
But
It is not with very good grace or hearty en
everybody could see
" h Abide, toi New York, big.
him, aud pretty soon most of the spectators
At Mayaguez 20th ult, sch Mattie Holmes, Stubbs,
thusiasm that the Augusta, (6a.,) Constitu- could “read the indications.”
Hie
For, it the vote CONNECTING THE UNITED STATES
ic r New York or New Haven in 4 days.
UnqurKtionably
InrgeM aworimenl in New England !
tionalist follows Northern Democratic lead- was “glorious” tor the Democracy his hat was
At Caibar<en 2.1tb ult, barque Henry Buck, Nicbol9
■n one Volnme, Price 30 cents.
IND THE BRITISH PROVINCES (New
back ou his coat collar; if the reverse it was
ic r New York 2 days;
Eureka, Carman, for do, Idg;
Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population ot the
It says that not for a single one of the
ers.
!
The following Medical Lectures for Gentlemen :
down over his eyes; if ah >ut ao even
l>: ig Angeha, Lei.'hton, tor North of Hatteras.
is
about
1
uaritiine
Provinces
ONE
it
thing
IllIEliVOIN,
Blonde and real Thread Lace Edgings, Real and Imitation Uuipuie Laces, Cotton Fringes, Frog? and
Passed Turks Islands 16th ult, sch W D Bickford,
1 .PHILOSOPHY OF MARRIAGE:
possible candidates for the Democratic Presi- was nicely balanced on top; it it slid down the
md all tlie land travel, treight, mails. Ac., betweeu
(limps tor Pique and Linen Suits. Buttons ot‘evers description. Hamburg Edging* and Insertions.
iiapiuan. irnas Bangor tor Port au Prince.
hem and the Uni ed States, will
over this Truuk
back slope Seymour was
2. PREMATURE DECLINE INMAN.
dential nomination is there any real heartahead; if it went ] iue.whirh is WITHOUT COpas
Arat St John, NB, 7th inst, ship Moutebello,
VI PETITION.
Ladieit’ and Uhildren’a Ready-Made Htnitn
over the
3. NERVOUS AND PHYSICAL DEBILITY.
V ors*, Boston.
the
felt affection in the South; that the ouly three Grant wassummit and down the trout grade
not
business
completed,
of
yet
the
Although
I<awu
Lineu
and
L
Lace
and
ice
ahead. Finally, when a cheer went
desirable
Undernleeven,
Collars,
every
arid
the
thousand
4 DISEASES
style;
OE
f«r greater than its most sanguine
THE GENERATIVE
•oad is
other articles which the people can tind atCogia Hass in’s, in perfect variety, all to be sold at lower prices
brave, fearless men in the North—peace up aud the bat suddenly jumped over and fiends already
MPOKEN.
predieted, and is continually increasing. To than ever betore.
ORGANS.
June 26. lat 39 10, lou 63 30, ship Alice Bock, from
Democrats—whose record has endeared them scoo ed down to his very eyes, the waiting
'omplete this road, aud to equip it as tullv as its
6. SPERMATORRHOEA.
OUR MOTTO—(iSood 4 And a at Law Prim*
and
the
business
j
Democrats
ew
told
immediate
Orleans
lor
Havre
the
Urge
increase
dolefully
Republicans they present
to the Southern heart, and for whom some
6. A B USES OE THE NA TUBA L FUNCTIONS.
could take the money, and went home.
ouhequent upon ils completion, requires —the ComJuly 2, lat 43, Ion 18 40, barque Victor, Wass, from
pany has issued its Bonds i» the amount of Two
S t John. NB lor
7. TREATMENTAND CURE.
enthusiasm might have been enkindled, are
Liverpool.
Millions ot Dollars, secured by a
50
Price
cents
A Shout Chop Indeed.—The Kennebec
by mail. Address the author, Dr.
dead. These three are Ex President
outh.
Pierce,
9
Tremont
CURTIS,
Place, Heston.
"
Seymour of Connecticut, and Vallandigham Journal tells the following story which certainmr8-sneodly
jun!3
indicates that the hay crop is short and no
Ohio; and, it adds, the last lived long enough ly
I, K. KIMBALL.
STEW
M IT»mi«E ROAD AND PROP.
mistake:
toabate, by his New Departure Platform,
KRTV FROM WINN la VANCEBOKO’
While a farmer in Clinton was absent from
MAN
UFA
(TO
K
E
K
OF
besides
a
Second
on
the
entire road and
Mortgage
somewhat of his claims oa Southern admira- tbe field at dinner tbe other
AJSTDday, a mischiev- ;qnii>ments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. This
tiou,his proposition being not simply a waiv- ous boy moved his scythe, and the old fellow [tortion cost some $2 380,0?0, and the only lien therefit)//
dill e
in is a mortgage to the city ot Bangor for
moved over half an acre that he had previous-7
$1,000.060)
er of discussion of disputed rights, but a perly clipped in the forenoon. He tells this story —and in addition thereto, by a FIRST AND
ttNl.V
MORTGAGE
on
13
Preble
We.
to
illustrate
what
he
petual surrender._
means by a “short crop”
St, Portland,
of hay, and that the difference in a field that
Byspecial atteution given to repairing in all Jto
has been mowed aud one in which the erass is
A Bitter Old Felltw.
branches
drfilMttl
standing is not very great.
That very pretty, self-possessed, quick-eyed
Said lands being the same granted by the State ot
CHEAP
little “Percie” of the Democratic State Con■ terns.
Maine to aid the constructiou ot this road. They are
situated along the Penobscot aud J5t. John rivers,
There
is
a boy in Florida, fourteen years
NO.
2S
AT EIGHT DOLwhile
our
disof
DEVONSHIRE
old,
BOSTON.
vention,
giving pen pictures
in t are heavily timbered and valuable.
Large
named Judsou
who saved many lives
tracts, especially iu the fertile Aroostook Valley. 4 the
tinguished Democrats, has stirred up oue old the other dav. Blount,
WilkesHe discovered .1
on the
rniioei noetotuo ruins had uuder111iued the
or tanning lands as well as for their timber. This
barre Stove and Egg Coal
and
road-bed
ran a mile aud a ball up tbe road
mmense grant ot lands equals about
following extract of i’ereie’s pen picture of to warn a
As with its prepassenger-train.
which will he delivered in
Mr. Kimball, and follows it witli the angry cious freight it came
14,000 Acres to each Mile
thundering down tbe
(With permision to iacreate to $300 000)
to suit at the above
burst of feeliDg that follows:
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Vermont DiviMiouof the Oftlenuburg Railroad.

So much attention has of late been given
to the Ogdensburg road considered merely as
a local
the White Moun-

enterprise, rendering
tains and many other pleasant resorts accessible to summer tourists, and bringing Portland
into more intimate {business connectionjwitb
towns lying west of us in Maine and New
Hampshire, that the maiu purpose of its projectors to make it a great tiunk line, constituting the shortest and most available railroad route for the transportation of Western
produce to the seaboard has been almost
forgotten. People have come to think of it
as a liue
running to the White Mountains.
They have forgotten that there is a Vermont
Division ol the road, and that under another
corporation that part of the line is being as
vigorously pushed forward as the Kastern
Division has been.
It is so long since anything intelligible bas
been published beie concerning the

progress

of

the Vermont Division of

burg road, which

the

will be united

Kastern Division nnder

one

Ogdenswith

the

and one

name

management on the completion of the whole
line that we are glad to lind some definite
particulars in a pamphlet just published at
St. Johnsbury by the officers of the road.
This division comprises the Montpelier and
St. Johnsbury and Essex County
roads, as
well as the Lamoille Valley
road, the latter
being a part of the trank and the two former
being branch lines. The total subscription to
the stock of these
companies is $1,200,000,
.and the first mortgage bonds which are now
put in the market are expected to furnish
sufficient means to complete the road. As to
its present state of
progress and other interesting particulars »re quote from the
phlet to which we have already referred. It
states that the Eastern Division, now completed to Conway, will be pushed through to
the Vermont State line
It then says:

by

the close of

1872.

middle, or as it is officially styled, the
Vermont Division, of the Through Line is
also well advanced, and preparations are
made for pushing the construction as fast as
is consistent with a
proper regard for economy. It will be completed and in readiness
for operation by the time the Eastern Division is reauy to make the
through connection.
About 40 miles are now graded, aud
upwards
of 3,000 tons of iron bave.been
bought and is
now being laid down.
The road bed is first
class, with but light grades.
This line, which is about 117 miles in
length, passes through the very best agricultural portion of
Vermont, arid through the
heart of the celebrated Franklin
county dairy
district. Thirty-five towns in the State will
do nearly all their
transportation on this road,

and some twenty others will contribute more
less. Excepting St.
Johnsbury and Swanton, these towns are distant an average of 10
miles from any other railroad, and for the
entire business of a great
majority of them
there can be
ng competition. A telegraph
line is being constructed
connecting Portland
with Swanton and
Burlington, with good
connections to all points South and
West, including the Dominion of Canada.
This Division is a conspicuous link in a
great East-and-West Trunk Line. It also
performs an important function in uniting
several railroads with which it must
always
exchange more or less business. At Swanton, the western terminus, it connects with
the Vermont and Canada
railroad, forming
the direct line to
Ogdensburg and the lines
reaching thence westward to Oswego, Rochester, Buffalo, Chicago, and the far West. At
the same point it intersects the Vermont and
Canada Junction
Railroad, establishing an
additional and shorter route between Portland
and Montreal, and also
through it a connection with the Lake
Champlain, Rensselaer
and ^Saratoga, and Hudson River lines. At
St. Johnsbuiy it connects with the Connecticut and
Passumpsic Rivers Railroad, and
through it with the Grand Trunk Railway'd
Canada and also with the railroads in Massachusetts, furnishing to a large and flourishing
region the best outlet to Boston, Springfield
and New Vork.
or

Not long since the Press
proposed a plan
to reduce the burden of the State tax
by
having the State issue commissions for Justices of tbe Peace to alt wlio
cravd that

may
It might have been suggested iu that
connection that tbe legislative wisdom next
year devise some plan to carry this into effect
honor.

supply

such terrois in the statute as would

deter any man from
putting tbe title Esquire
to his or any other man’s name who had not
paid tbe State tbe price of the honor and in
in its elaborate commission had his
receipt
therefor and a clear title to bis vested
rights.
Always eager to reduce the taxation of the
and
to
secure to persons all their vestpeople
ed

rights

and

purchased titles, we suggest
that the next Legislature create a full
,set ol
titles, civil aud military, to which there should
be affixed a price
corresponding to the honor
conferred. Every chairman of a convention
must be announced as an “Honorable.” As
this title in the past
presupposes tbut the
gentleman has been a State Senator, Con-

Conncilor,
Judge, such an anplaces a modest man iu a disa
position, particularly our Democratic

gressman,

or

nouncement
greeable

11 lends, who have not been in the
way of obtaining these titles through the stubbornness
ol the |ieople. Our Democratic

have

a

pleasant way

of

friends, too,
bestowiug upon their

myriad candidates for Governor that title.
Moreover there is a large crowd of
gentlemen
who ate particularly anxious to
prefix a military title to their uames instead ol plain Mr.
Now for the double put pose o(
creating a
valuable

of revenue to tbe State as well
and woitby gentlemen
tbe titles that tbe stubbornness of tbe
people
and lack of war’s alaim tail to
as

source

giving ambitious

provide,

suggest that the Slate provide commissions lor all these titles and offer
them lor
sale.
For instance, set the
price of an
“Honorable” at $100; that of Brevet-Governor at $500; that of
Major at $75; Colonel
$125; General $250. The same act that cieates these titles should
provide tbe most effectwe

ual means to

punish any infringement of the
the fines in every
case, as high as
the eost of the brevet or
honorary rank.
The amount of money that
could be derived from this source both as the
price of
commissions and fines, would be
law, placing

very large_

large, that if devoted to the school fund,
wiU entirety preclude the
necessity of Superintendent Johnson’s outrageous
for
so

a

proposition

mill tax.

This scheme is entirely
practical; and we
expect to see it adopted in Maine when Horace Biuney Sargent’s
projeetto compel every

wealthy

ery

in

Massachusetts to vote at evelection accomplishes its
purpose by legal
man
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advocating right measures in politics,
the Argus itself is our best
witness, now that
it penitently admits in the endorsement of
Gen. McClellan’s letter that all that has been
accomplished by the advocacy and trinmph
of Republican measures is for the best.
It is
testimony that might not be allowed in a
court ot

law, but we are not particular and
won’t question it. As to
any further discussion of this point, the
Argus will excuse us,
not because we have any fear as to
the

but,

like the man who kicked at
the
it is getting “a wrenching for no

result,’

shadow,

purpose.”

As to

Henry Clay Dean—if the editor of
the Argus will consult its Associated
press
despatches in its issue of the ;!0lh u.t.—not a
Radical institution by any means—he will
find—no, excuse us—the Argus did not publish that despatch, or make any reference to
it;—but if be will take the trouble to consult
the Press or any other reliable
newspaper of
that date it will find these words:
‘‘That part of the

Democracy of Iowa dissatisdeparture” policy recently
I'1** “new
'" 8late
convention, has called I
■I'o't'er
kVV convention
another S'ate
to ®
be held hi Dev
mollies August tan,,
I
fi n™
heads the emit; and Henry
**"
w

nJ£U|L

the lender of the parly that
,ji. reS to the
ad',,
“new departure.”

Thk Belfast Journal amends the
Auguu,
pialforiu in an important particular. a»
printed by the Journal it denounces the
means by which “recent amendments”
to the
Constitution became the supreme law of
the
land. As adopted, it “denounced the
means

by which the (oust iluliin of
8tate«, «, u now exists, become

the United
the supreme

law ol the laud.” Now we submit that if
Mr.
in this liberty it is
lair lor all bis Democratic associates to
make
such amendment* a* shall cause the
platform
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Hostetlers’
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Excursion... .Plymouth Church Sunday School.
Annual Picnic... .New Jerusalem Society.
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Chromoy_Hale.
Cement Pipe_J. W. Stockwell * Co.
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Store to Let..... W. H. Fessenden.
Wanted....W. W. Godding.
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municipal
JUDGE

MORRIS

Court.
PRESIDING,

Saturday—Margaret Norton was tietore the court
and battery on Daniel Relan, Continued

Wednesday

next.

Howard & Cleaves.
Nelsou Leighton paid $50 and costs

on

a

search

drunkenness and disturbcommit ed in default of the paj merit ol $3

and costs.
Mi let

The class of ’74, Bowdoiu College, celebrated
the close of their Fieshman year by the usual
exercises and a dinner at the Ottawa House on

Friday last. They had a very pleasant time
through the politeness of Mr. Browning, the
proprietor, although, owing to the uncertain
prospect of

a pleasant day, only about half the
present.
Judge Fox, U. S. District Attorney Webo
and the other offioers of the U. S. District
Court went to Deer Isle on board the revenue
cutter McCulloch last week, and held a special

class

He (lid not kuow.showing that he had shuuned
of tbe siulul places of this commuuitv.—
Star.
Smith has put a little steam eugiue into his
rooms, aud will run some fans to k.ep liis cus-

As tbe 9.1S train for Boston ou tbe
Portland,
Saco & Portsmouth road was passing Oak Hill
station Saturday morniug a
coupling broke
and the platforms of the adjacent cars were
smashed. Mr. Lindly, a
received
one

The Railroad Difficulty.—Commenting
the effect of decisiou ol the Supreme Court
iu the railroad injunction case,.the Star of
on

Horton,

yesterday says:
Various conjectures have arisen as to the
effect of this, and nobody seems to ihink that

the effect that after the payment of certain
legacies to relatives and friends, tbe remainder,
if any, is to go to the pastor and officers of the

any nearer peace. It is said that the
next move by the P. S. & P., acting under the
direction ot the Eastern, will be to refuse to
sell through tickets over the Boston & Maine.
This has been expected any time,and probably
will be precipitated now. Already have the
free passes of the B. & M. been refused, and
all persons heretofore enjoying the courtesies of
the latter corporation are now compelled to
pay tribute to its enemy.
we are

High street Church, to be divided at their discretion between the Foreign and Maine Missionary Societies.
unusnally disagreeable day.

The wind blew almost a gale,
whirling the dust
into almost impenetrable
clouds, and

filling

eyes, nose and lungs with the filthy substance>
as well as
penetrating into houses where the
doors aud windows were uot almost air
tight.
The sky was cloudless, and in the intervals of
the gusts the sun made
“red hot.”

New England Farming.—Dr. Loring in
his interview with the New York Herald reporter gives the same experience that the Middlesex reporter of the Springfield Republican
and Mr. Atkinson in the Nation give, about
the prosperous condition of Massachusetts ag-

but less

Tbe members of tbe New Jerusalem
Society
will go to Peak’s Island on
Thursday for their
annual excursion.
ODly two simple drunks was tbe record at
the Police office last night.
The Seoond Parish
to issue bonds.
The police appeared

Society

riculture, so much bewailed by New York
?d:tors. It now appears, by the census figures,
that the breed of the domestic animals has
teen so much improved in all New England,
within ten years, that, though their total num-

have not voted

uot

is much less in the farming districts, their
iggregate value is much greater. In Connecber

yesterday in new uni
form hats, similar to those worn by the Boston
police a few years ago. They are much more
comely than caps.

;icttt, for instance, the total
Itock owned by farmers has

valuation of live
increased 55 per
:ent.; iu Massachusetts about 35 per cent.; iu
Hew Hampshire, 40 per cent.; in Rhode Island
53 per cent., and in Vermont 4G per cent. A
portion of this increase is due, of course, to the
depreciation of our currency, but this is partly
iffset by the decrease in the number of ani-

Admission to the High School.—Out of
77 boys examined for the High School last
week 11 were rejected; and out of 84 girls 3
were

rejected.

Isa

A.Evans,a child aged

twelve

years aud six months, reached the full standard ot 20, having answered every question

correctly, an incident
hftforA for fiftAPn

uoora

nals,

that their actual value has increased
n something like the per
centage given. In
respect to the geueral condition of farming in
Vermont, the Burlington Free Press says:

that has not occurred
TKa

namna

/vAOwv

__

cessful candidates are ag follows:
Boys.—George H. Ayer, Charles E. Adams,
Fred W. Adams, John H. Baker, Herbert C.
Bailey. George M. Brooks, Charles F. Blake,
Frank S. Corey, John 8. Claliane, Char'es S.
Coburn, John It. Carneyy, Fred C. Cushing,
Nathan E. Collins,Frank Cammekt,Charles S.
Carleton, George E. Dow, Walter G. Davis,
Thomas L. Fenn, William E. Frost, Frank B.
Freethy, Thomas J. Feeney, H. B. Fifield,
Fred G. Floyd, Joseph F. Gilkey, William H.
Green, Newton W. Harris, Fred Huntington,
Frank F. Hoyt, Frank H. Henry, Charles A.
Holden, John E. Jacobs, Henry M. Jones,
Philip I. Jones, David Keazer, Lyman E.
Kimball, Fred B. Leach, Herbert W. Little,
Arthur W. Laugblin, Charles it.
Moultou,
Albert Marwick, Seth Mason, A. J. Pettengill, Wallace Preble, Waldo H. Perry, Harry
H. Perkins, William M. Richardson, Henry
Ross, George V. Russell, William H. Robin
son, Fred* N. Sampson, Henry F. 8tevens,
William R. Sampson, M. T. Sheahan, Alton
H. Spear, William A. Smardon, Frank L.
Shaw, H. H. Waldron, Clarence E. Walker,
L. 8. Wight, Arthur H. White, John P. Winslow, Freeman N. Weeks, Edward 8. Williams,
HerbertH. York, Samuel B. Sewall, E. H.

gam oi popuiauon in me villages oi Vermont, in ten years, has been about 30,000, and
the Joss of the agricultural population is about
14,000. This is not because farming does Lot
pay, as one of the city papers says, but because
the dairy and stock (arms grow in size, by
means of their
and use more

profits,

Another Railroad Slaughter.—Tbe telegraph brings us tbe intelligence oi a railroad
accident, quite as fatal as any ot those hereto*
fore recorded. It occurred Saturday on tbe
New York & Newark Railroad by meeting of
Newark and New York trains on an open
switch at Butt station. The engines were demolished, the first and second cars of each
train telescoped and both trains torown from

Girls.—Carrie P. Alden, Hattie M. Blossom,

Burrows, Flora A. Blanchard, Alice J.
Buckman, Ella M. Bangs, Helen M. Bangs,

Rosa Burr, Lilia Brewer, Florence Brewer,
Isabella T. Clark, Nellie Cota, Ella F. Corliss,
Susie A. Clark, Ida E, Corry, Nellie C. Dennison, Nellie J. Dunn, Alice K. Doughty,
Clara N. Dailey, Ella C. Douglass, Emma G.
Davis, Sarah S. Dunn, Cora Dodge, Lizzie A.
Elliot, Hell F. Ellsworth, Nellie E. Elder,
Isa A. Evans, Julia M. Foye, Alice B. Goold,
Sarah E. Gilman, Ida G. Huse, Anna S. Hall,
Adelaide S. Hale,Fannie L. Higgins, Alice G.
Hersey, Georgie Hussey, Carrie \. Hanson,
Ida H. Jenkins, Addie A. Jackson, Addie E.
Jordan, Nettie E. Libby, Mary L Lang,
Catriff G. Little, Mary C. Libby, Flora 8.
Mitchell, Charlotte A. Mnrch, Emily J.
Murray, Mary M. Osborne, Harnett N. Owen,
Lillie A. Prentiss, Mary C. Parrs, Florence
M. Perry, Carry F. Pettengill, Ella||Pierce,
Mary Peters, Ella F. Phiuuey, Annie P. Randall, Mary A. Reed, Lizzie C. Raymond,
Villie, Stevens, Florence I. Sprague, Carry
A. Seabury, Emma H. Stickney, Mary Ella
Stone, Margaret Sherwood, Marion Stephenson, Louisa Spring, Jennie M. Skillin, Alice
M. Sawyer, Lizzie Small, Sarah Touer, Hattie F. Taylor, Addie I. Taylor, Carrie L.
Whittier, Addie W. Whitney, May C. Whitney, Frances E. Weston, Ida L. Worcester,
Alma G. Williams, Lizzie L. Warner, Minnie
E. Yeaton.

tbe track. The cars caught fire from the locomotives and two of them were entirely consumed. Four persons were killed and nine
wounded.
The names of the killed are Frank Keron,
engineer, scalded and both legs broken; John
Lynch, fireman, instantly killed; Daniel
White, a brake man, caught between the telescoping cars aud instantly killed; Geo. Hiel,engineer, killed instantly.
The wounded are Stephen A. Dickenson, of
Newark, internally; Carl Scheller slightly; his
son aged six years had his head
fractured; a
Mr. Anderson oi Newark cut and
internally
injured; Mr. Bank, a fireman, badly hurt;
John Rtssell, braUeniau, badly cut: Samuel
Tavlor,fireman, badly scalded; II. Friheraus
of Newark, slightly cut on the
head; David
Lettor ol l(i Ludlow street, New York, cut on
the leg; A. C. VanfKet, of Newark, bis aim
Various other persons were
cut.
slightly
bruised. Some of the passengers worked hard
to save the cars and their contents Irom total
destruction by fire.

History of Augusta gives some interesting reminiscences ot the building of the
old Kennebec and Portland Railroad. Col.
Long, the engineer, estimated that the road
could be run but two hundred days in tbe year.
North’s

Theiimometbical— Cor. Danforth and Emery St*.— July 1—4 30 a. m., mercury 52°: 7 a.
m., 59° (fair); 11 30 a. m., 71°; 4 p. m.,67°; 12,
night, 55° (clear.)
July 2-2 25 a. m., 54°; 7.30 a. m., 62° (fair);
12 m., 63°; 1.30 p. m. 72°, N. W. side of house
(windv, clouds and sunny—varyingly); 2 p. m.
67° (N. Easterly end of the house); 5 p. m., 66°
(cloudy); 10 p. in. 65°; 11 p. m. 67°; 12 midnight 65°.
™ercury

3 20 p. in. 60°. N. Masterly end of
house (dun sunligQt); (log all the evening)- li
p. m. 57° (fog.)
July 5-6 a. m., mercury 62° (log); 7 a. m.
67° (fair); 1.20 p. in. 84°, N. W. side of house;
2 45 p. m. 81°, N. E. end ; 4 p. m. 82°; 7 p. m.
74°; (charming day, siuce the fog cleared away
thisloreuoon); 11 p. m. 66°; 12, night, 64°.
July 6—5.30 a. m., mercury 68° (lair); 7 a. m.
70°; 7.20 a.m. 75°; 12 m. 80°; 2 p. in. 82°, M.
W. side; 4 p. m. 79°,N. Easterly eud of house;
11 p. in. 66® (overcast); 12, night,68° (sprinkle
of rain.)
July 7—6 a. m., 66° (fog); 9.30 a. m 78° (sunshin# and flying clouds); 12 m. 87°; 4 p.m.
85°; 6 p. m. 81°; 7 p. m. 78°.
July 8-1 a. m. 68° (cloudy); 2.15 a. m. 67°;
4.30 a. m. 62°; Gam. 64° (breezy forenoon);
11.45 a. m. 76°; 2.20 p. m.
82°; 9 p.m. 72°
(overcast); 12, night, 66° (overcast, one star

dimly visible.)

„*{a|y 9-6
83°; 6 p. m.
Grand

3- “•

72°;

«6° (^ir); 11

8 p. m. 68°.

meeting held at Angusla to take measto start the enterprise, Hon. George Evans
made a speech in which be reviewed tbe report of the engineer, and expressed the opinion that tbe road could be run as much as two

At

a. m.

86°; 12

m.

Excursion.—Arrangltnents

have
been made by the Directors of
the Portland &
Rochester railroad for an
opening excursion
to Rochester ou
Tuesday next (to-morrow.) It
is understood that the
company will be made
up chiefly oi the
stockholders, the City Government and the Directors of
connecting railroads. Cars will leave tho
depot of the P. &
9
at
R. railroad
o'clock a. m., and will
stop at
Morrill’s Corner and other depots
along the
route. A collation will be served at Rochester under the management of Mr.
George Webster of this city, after which tho Directors and
their guests will return home. If any of the
stockholders should by any means fail to ob
tain tickets, they will be furnished with the
same by the Directors on board the cars.

a

ures

; 12 m. 80°; 215

(cloudy?);

machinery

ind fewer laborers in tbe cultivation. The
growing villages economize mechanical and
naunfacturing labor. Io this way alone can
ifermont increase her population, and the
arms will be more profitable as the villages
ire more prosperous.
Tbe lauds nearer the
arger villages are most valuable per acre.
farmer
benefits
a
like a growing vilNothing
age near by. The farmer has not the least
-eason for jealousy of tbe village growth.
Be
nay profitably invest some of bis surplus iu
tillage industries. His farm and its produce
will increase in value and in price, as tbe village increases in population.

Jennie

p. m. M®, N. W. side; G p. m. 74°; (9 p.m.
clouJy, lightning and thunder, some rain.)
July 4-12.30 a. m. 62°; (1 a. m. moon shone
through opening domfe); 6 a. m. 63° (a few
clouds); 9 a m. 68°; 10 a. m. 71“ (thus far a
delightful day; 230 p. in. 73°, N. w side

so

iue

Trowbridge.

Ul-

uses

State will be secured iu additional to the distinguished prima donna—Miss Cary. It will
be a graud musical event.

Courier, has started a new weekly paper in
this city called the Monitor. It is to be independent in everything.
There was a modification of the
residuary
legacy in the will of Mrs. Relief C. Horton
who was-the wile of the late Robert
to

tempestuous.

and

ing. We can say that Miss Cary will be, supported by Messrs. Kofzschmar, Dennett,
Thurston, Monroe, Shaw, Mrs. Wetheibee,
Mrs. Dennett, the Portland Band, and others.
Iu brief, all of the first musical talent of the

Evening

everything
Saturday,

has he eaten ten meals ont of his own bouse
and never was in a billiard saloon hut twice
During his life he attended church twelve
years, without missing more than five Sundays. Reads the Press, Boston Herald and

Musical.—The grand Cary concert in aid
of the Maine General Hospital will probably
be given just two weeks hence from last even-

Mrs. Wetberbee and Mrs. Dennett and
Messis. Dennett, Thurston, Shaw and Monroe
•will take part in the Cary concert.
Joseph B. Hal), formerly of the

similar to

was

while measures of a busiress character are to be carried out to secure the formation of the proposed line.

else was hurt. Tbe
train was about an hour late at Saco in consequence of the accident.
The afternoon service at the Free street
Baptist Church will be omitted through this month
and August.

was

drunk: never sat up with:
sick or dead persoB; has not been ten night:
away from home for seventeen years; neithei
never

templation,

brakeman,

Yesterday

smoked a pipe or chewed tobacco; never play
ed cards; does not even the different names o

at which lime Hon. SenHamlin of Maiue will make an exposition
ol his great Railway Bill, “to secure cheap
transportation of breadstulfs and provisions
from the West to the sea-board, and uniform
rates throughout the year.”
An excursion in
the harbor and other festivities, including a
clam-bake upon one of the islands, are in con-

top.

was an

in all that time. He has made 1272 night trip
from the post office to the Boston depot, fruu
10 to 11 o’clock, without missing one; ueve

ator

cool while being shared.
A fine new horse car has been put on tbe
Spring street line, with open sides and cauvass

Saturday

weel

day, .July 25th, 1871,

tomers

no

a

Important Railroad Meeting.—Railroad
men, members of Congress and business men
on the line of the Portlaud, Rutland, Oswego
& Chicago railway, and from other Western
cities, hold a meeting at Portland on Wednes-

one

slight bruises;

A Good Record.—Mr. James W. Buck, th >
well known mail-carrier of this city, present
a good record tor fidelity and regular habits
He has been driving seventeen years las t

ter to his animals.

ot.Court there.
our High School
graduates missed
only one question in his examination for admission to the College class, and that was.
“What ia tho mcinin.r nf llm
•>’’

some

the latter to be done.

Pierce’s Bitters for all
We don’t know how many
horses and wagons he has used up duriug his
seventeen years’ service, but he lias owned a

One of

hundred and ninety days in the year.

I

From that day forth the
officers have been constantly on the alert t(
discover the whereabouts of Armstrong, bui
not until Friday last were they successful
when officers Boynton aud Bowley of the Stall
Police had the satisfaction of arresting him il
a boot and shoe
manufactory in Salem, when
he was pursuing liis avocation as a boot auii
shoe maker.

Armstrong

was

at onco taken ti

Boston,

Previous to the murderadiffi ulty had arisen
between Mrs. Armstrong and her father, who
was on a visit to the
prisoner’s house, resulting
in Armstrong’s ordering the old geutlemau to
lea/e the premises. He did not go at that
time, hut growing more querrelous, be struck
or attempted to strike his
daughter with a
stink, when Armstrong forcibly ejected him
from the bouse. Armstrong then went to Mr.
Gifford’s siore, and borrowed a pistol of a mau,
wbo advised him to shoot liis fatber-in-law it
he did not leave the premises. On returning
home bis wife informed him that she was afraid
to stay with him, aud on taking out the
pistol
to show her liow it worked, it
accidentally dischatged itself, liis with falling hack aud exclaiming that she was shot. Armstrong then
started to leave the house, aud becoming somewhat desperate at his wile’s lather, who taunted him with being his wife’s murderer, be reloaded his pisiol aod fired at him, with a determination, »» lie says, of killing him, becanse
he had been the author of all Ins troubh-s, but
fortunately the pistol missed tire, aud thus a
double murder was averted.
This was about 9 o’clock in the evening, and
Armstrong says that be had drank nothing
stronger than cider, and that liis wife was perfectly sober at the time. While nassine uo the
sweet Horn nis House 11*
company with another
party they met officer McCoy, who inquired of
Arniatroug’e friend il he had seen any person
miming up the street, aud w'as answered in
the negative. That night Armstrong walked
to Stoughton, aud tiiencu through Boston to
Salem, and finally succeeded ioohtaimug work
at Ins trade in Danvers, giving his
right name.
He remained hero abouta week, and tbe reason
thai he gives for not changing bis name was
that lie did not know that bis wife was dead,
uor dnl he have reason to believe that her in:
juries would result fatally. On leaving Danvers he eats it was his inlentiou to
proceed directly to North Bridgewater, but on rerchiug
the Old Colony & Newport railroad
depot he
met a man who inquired if his name was James
Armstrong, and upon replying in tho affirmative, the person informed him that his wife
was dead.
He thereupon changed his tactics
aud journeyed on foot to
Southborough, where
be obtained employment for a short time.
From there he went to New fork, then to
Chicago, and paits of Minnesota, working at
his trade, until June, when a desire to see his
child led him to return to Salem, where he was
at length recognized and arrested.

physical ailments.

term

generally supposed.

also that the trench be cleared out immediate
ly, and they appejid to their report an orde r

Traveller,

was

I

aud on being conveyed to the office oj
Major Jones, he freely stated the particulars oi
the unfortunate affair and his consequent

cards;

Jottings.

Arrest of a Murderer fob Crime Com
Two Years Aqo.— September 16th
1869, a murder was committed iu the quie
towo of Norlii Bridgewater, Mass.,which oeca
sioned a great deal of excitement in that local
ity, aud although every effort was made to ap
prebend the murder he succeeded iu maHiq
his escape. The victim of the tragedy was
young woman, and the murder was Mr. Jamei
Armstrong, her husband, who shot his wilt
while he was in a state of intoxication, as wai
MITTED

the drainage would be sufficient. They re
commend that a culvert of sufficient size b ;
made through the railroad embankment b;
the city, as the latter assumed all respousibili
ty of the erection of this embankment, am I

mouth, and has notbeeu oft' his wagon

and seixure process.
Patrick O’Connor tor
ance was

of the Portland and Kennebec eiubanhmei] t
and the dam to hold hack the water for ini' 1
ebb am 1
purposes, both of winch check the
flow of the tide. The trench across the swam ,
,
•is partially filled up and the natural channel
the wast ,
receives
trench
The
are obstructed.
ollensiv ,
from the tannery, making the swamp
The sewe r
to the residents in the vicinity.
this swamp is no t
made by the city to drain
in
the middle thai
is
lower
and
large enough,
tb ,
at tho extremities. The committee think
r
expense of repairing the sewer would he ver;
great, and even then it would be doubtful i f

directing

for assault
till

The Swamp in Ward Seven.—The con
of the City Council to inquire into tb b
condition of the swamp in Ward 7,made a a
explanation of the premises on Friday, and t
is said that in their report to be made to tb 0
Council this eveniug they will represent tha t
the principal trouble comes from the erectio
irnttee

He
for tbe extiavagance of his estimate
that 150 passengers wculd be carried each way
per day. He estimated that the gross income
would be $160,000 per year, and that the freight
business would come up to $30,000 per year.

apologized

The annual meeting of the Traveller’s Ins.
Oo. of Hartford, occurred ou the 3d inst. The
Secretary reports facts which will interest 40,000
policy-holders, if no one else. Since organization the company lias issued 219,189 acand V2'm ,ife policies; paid
«i
»i,or <leat,‘ aud disability claims
amounting to *1,743,848 79
'"r 1,11 liabilities,including capita) stock, tbe cotnpanv lias a snrnbis
York
standard
(New
of reserve-) of
$151,s<)8 47
left. This showing is good cnou<Hi
for 'in®.

£&£2!!&e?’
After'“Sje‘s

^L‘ /.^.Pi,Lpt?v,dJDK

body.—From Hartford Daily Uurant, July

’>,

A Salem exchange says that the William
Hose Company of that city has voted to
a week’s
visit in MaiDe some time in
September. The paper says, “the company
will take their carriage with them ard he accompanied by a band of music. They will
probably stop for a day or so in the cities ol
Portland, Bangor, Rockland and perhaps atbei
where they will no doubt be received
jilaees,
in a generous manner. This company, composed as it is of many of our wide-awake business meu, have made many excursions similar
to the one they now propose, and have always
carried themselves in a manner that reflected
credit not only on them as firemen, but to the
town of which they are citizens.
We bespeak
lor them a good time.”
Penn
make

A large mob from Stillwater, Minnesota
with lour steamboats, came down to Hudson
Friday evening and commenced pulling the
pilas driven by the West Wisconsin Railroad
(or a bridge at that place.
The bridge has been
commenced without provisionary legislation by
Ihe State of Minnesota. The pile driver will
be kept running all night, and ii is claimed
can drive faster than the others
can pull them
out.

1

whereabouts, which are briefly
published in the Journal:

us

follows,

as

Fiendish Conduct

by a Father.—In Satpaper was published an account of the
hanging of Martin Mera, at Onarga, III., by a
body of citizene, for tbe causing tho death of
his son by whipping. If tnere is any class of
ofiences where the exercise of lynch law is pardonable, the fiendish and ievolting crime of
this man, as given by his own family, Ibis case
would certainly e»me within its limits.
The

urday’s

following testimony was given at a coroner’s
inquest by the boy’s mother aud sister.
Mary Mera, the mother of the child, testified
as

follows:

"My husband, Martin Mera, whipped my
son Martin,
aged ten years, two weeks ago
Tuesday night.
My baije was born on that
I
and
did
not see the whipping, as it was
day,
done in another room. I heard the blows, and
beard tbe child beg for mercy, Thp child then
went

to

bed.

About ten

o’clock

the

horsewhip.

The child dodged around the room to avoid
the blews, and begged for mercy.
The child
was completely
naked, his father having comhim
to strip himself.
pelled
His face was
swollen from the whipping be had received the
night before.
His father whipped him very hard for ten or
fifteen minutes. At last he stopped and told
the boy to put on his shirt. He made an effort
to so and failed.
His father repated the order,
when the boy said “I can’t see it; I can't see
it”
"You can’t see it?” responded the father.—
No. father, I can't see you, father—1 can't see
The fiend then rubbed
you, and fell dying.
the boy with spirits and forced some down bis
throat. The child raised his hands moved his
lips, and then expired.
Mera ilieu took the body and put it under
the bed where the mother was lying, and it remained there uutil evening, when he buried
it
Sarah Mera, daughter of the murderer, aged
fourteen years, testified that her father often
-—nuu

.v

horse-whip.

On Tuesday lie brought ray brother in, aud
said that he had not worked, an 1 whipped aad
Knocked him
down twice; father confined |to whip him,and said fhat he would
uutil he could not stand up; that he would
whip the life out of him; two or three times lio
would say this, and brother would plead with
father. “Father, don’t whip me any more, Ob!
don’t whip me any more!”
On Wednesday I got up an ! got breakfast
ready. Father rose when breakfast was ready,
and brother got up, but felt so badly that he
went back to bed.
Father made him get up
and go out to f^d the stock, aud when he
came back father whipped
him and sent him
the field.
He went for him and brought him in ahd
made him take oft bis clothes, and then whipped him and then picked him up and laid him
on the stove.
The stove was hot enough to
heat rn iron. I was baking biscuit.
Father
put him oj the stove twice, brother pleading
all the while, “Father, don’t burn me! don’t
burn me!”
He screamed very loud and tlie skin stuck to
the stove. The skin came off from his back
and his feet stuck to the stove. It smelled so T
opened the door aud father immediately shut
it. While brother was pleading father said
that he would burn him uutil he worked.
I have seen father strike mother with his
fists m.»ny limes. He knocked brother down
several times with the butt end of a horsewhip. 1 never saw my brother rfter be went
into mother’s room.
Times

Coming.—Track-laying

is
the European and
North American railway, both westward from
Vaneeboro’ and east from Mattawarakeag.—
Fully thirty miles of the 58 between Winn and
Vaneeboro’ are already laid, and the chief engineer reports that all can be laid by August
20th. Tne Governor of
Brunswick has
been notified of the promised visit of President
Grant on the occasion of the formal opening of
the road, October 11th, aud assures a most enthusiastic reception from officials and people
of all the maritime Provinces. The occasion
will be a marked one in the history of the
Provinces, aud will give rise to universal festivities and rejoicing that at last the loDg
needed railway connection with “the States”
is completed. Bangor will not be behind haud
in celebrating the occasion. The beneficial results to our city arising from the completion of
this great line will be manifold. The commercial importance of ihe event, coupled with f he
presuce of the President of the United States,
will cause a general jubilee liere, and along
the line of the road. The business of the road
is increasing remarkably, and the through
traffic after compleliou bids fair to exceed the
expectations of the directors. The bonds of
company met with rapid sales ami the larger
part of the entire issue is already sold.
No
more perfect y safe and desirable securities
cannot be obtained than these, and the large
sales prove this to be the general opinion of
cautious investors. When the remaining balence is sold, none
can be purchased except a
m aterial advance over their
present low price.

progressing rapidly

on

—Bangor Whig.

The Modern Borgia.—The examination of
Mrs. Sherman, charged with the murder of her
husbands and several children, commencThursday at Derby, Connecticut. Several

two

ed

witnesses were examiued who testified concerning the mysterious manner in which the
deaths occurred. Drs. Bradley and Pinney,
who attended the victims during their sicktestified as to their deaths, the examining
the bodies, etc.^ as already reported. Prof.
Barker testified to the finding of arsenic in the

uess,
of

stomachs which were taken to him for analysis.
On Friday ten additional witnesses were ex-

amined, and it

was in evidence, from the confession of Mrs. Sherman to the officer who arrested her, that she had arrcnic. The testimony closed on Friday and the case was adjourned to to day. It is said there will be no arguUI **

mo vase

biniics

uii

lur

trial tlie plea of insanity will lie set up. It is
stated tliat only once during the examination
did the prisoner’s piercing black eye wiuce
during tbe proceedings, and that was when
Prof. Baker testified that he found poison
enough in thejliver of her second husband to
kill three men.
Then she became very nervous, and for the first time
refuge behind her fan.

her eyes

sought

An editorial excursion party will start from
Chicago this week, consisting besides others of
the lollowing gentlemen: Bayard
Taylor, of
the New York Tribune, Gov.
of the
Hawley,
Hartlord Courant, Col. Thomas Knox, the
well known author and
Mr. Bryant,
traveler,
ol the
Springfield (Mass ) Republican, Gov.
Chicago Tribune, George Jones,
xf ll|eYork
others. The pariv »ni«T
Proceed to Duluth via Lake Huthence
via
the
North Pacific
| ^permr,
Returning to St.
i aul, thence by rad and steamers
to Breckinrule on the Red R ver of the
north, theuce by
steamer to Lake Wiunipeg. It is
expected
that about a month will be exhausted
byJ the

rL JJIaa

ih,termination.

trip.

If the Northern Pacific, the
embryo city of
Duluth and the Red River
are not

country
put
before the public then there is no use in illus-

trious namts.
State FAtn.—The Waterville Mail is trying
to induce the Trustees of tbe Maine Agricultural Society to hold a State Fair at Augusta.
“A burnt child dreads the fire.”

TO THE DAILY PRESS.

K1 o H JK l
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VliVVl.
Minuter Watklirueud the Communion
London, July 8 —The Times of to ilay pub
lishes a letter vindicating the coDduct of TJ. S,
Minister Washburne during the siege of Paris
by the Versailles army, and staling in the mosi
positive terms that Washburne was never in
favor of the Communists.
Count d’Chambord has gone to Bruges,in

Belgium.

The French railway have made a considerable reduction in their tariff of rates for the
transportation of goods and passengers.
Gen, Faidlierbe is engaged in the pieparalion ot a history ol the war with Germany
and its successor, the civil war for the possession of Paris.
The deaths in Paris are rapidly decreasing.
It is announced that the city of Paris will
issue a loan to the amount of 600,000,000 trance
to be expended in the repair and the rebuilding of the monuments and public walks damaged or destroyed during the siege.
The Mourbon swoonul
The Count Chambord is at Cbat-au Ciiamhord. He refuses to see the Orleans Princes
until he consults the people of France.
A proclamation calling upon the people to
rally round the Bourbon throne causes great
excitement. Unless the authorities interfere
there will be an imitation of Napoleon’s Stras-

bourg programme.
Proclamation Condemned
Paris, July 9 —The manifesto of Count d’
Chambord is generally condemned in the severest terms by the press as calculated to increase the Rpitution which it nretends to deprecate.

■■creme of Taxes.
The Assembly, by 483 to 3, has passed a bill
imposing additional taxes on colonial produce.
Municipal elections for the city of Paris will
be held on the 26 h inst.
The army has everywhere voted the Kepublican ticket for the Assembly.
Gambetta is about to undertake the publication of a newspaper, and has proposed to
Gen. Faidberbe to take charge of the military
cbrouicle of the journal.
The present harvest in France will fall below
the usual average.
Th» Legitimist* lo Resign.
The Gaulois says several if the legitimists
will resign their seats in the Assembly.
The Army Vole,
Gambetta has written a letter rejoicing over
the result of the elections, and urging moderation and patience of all. The lists of. nnndi.
d»*oa voted fat «r ure army were all beaded
with Gambetta’s name.
Lea* of Life.
The French ship Souveuauce lias been totally wrecked on the coast near Cape of Good
Hope. All on board including a number of
passengers were lost. One hundred and titty
bodies have already washed ashore from the
wreck.
SOUTH AMERICA.
Kingston, Ja., July 8.—Advices from Honduras to the 11th of June represent that the
ministry was unpopular, and that a revolution
was threatrded.
The inhabitants who desired
to emigrate had to pay $1000 for a
passport lo
entitle them to leave.
Callao advices to the 22d of June announce
that the English ship Wealth of Nations has
been lost. The captain and part of the crew
were lost.
Norwegian ship Benedila has foundered at
sea.
Crew saved.
The United States war steamer California
had arrived at Callao.
f*»i*« Hems.
Emperor William arrived at Ems yesterday
and was received with great rejoicing. The
heights around the city were illuminated last
night in his honor.

indigence fromJNew South Wales via California is that an extensive tract of metallifersand has been discovered near Clearance
river; that the census of the colony allows a
population of 502,000; that the ship Emma
Patterson was wrecked off Noumea, losing
the mate and five of the crew.
ous

NEW
YORK,
Farther Detail* of the Railroad Acci-

next

morning the child came to my bed-room followed by his father, who was whipping him.
He whipped him very hard with a black-snake

Lively

BY TELEGRAPH

dent.

York, July 9.—The railroad accident
yesterday near Newark is thus described by a
New

man who was
mowing not forty feet from the
place where the collision occurred. The train
from Newark was drawn by the
engine Plainfield, and that from New York by engine AuI was mowing with my back fumed
rora.

when I heard the Plainfield whistle furiously,
and turning saw her train
approaching the
switch at high speed, the Aurora being distant
then about 100 yards. I suddenly saw pieces
of wood fiy out of the tender of the Plainfield,
and then the engine itself began bouncing
over the sleepers.
The motious of the train
were like three jumps, tbe whistle
screeching
furiously all the while and jolting on the sleepcm

uiita>L'g

sucu a noise

mat it was

nearu at

my lather’s larm house, half a mile distant. 1
had hardly time to realize the danger before
the crash. The two engines came together
witlr a sound like tliuuder, both the boilers
bursting simultaneously. The engines seemed
to stand on their hind wheels and
plow into
each other tweuty feet up iu the air. The
smoke and steam rushing out almost obscured
the view, but the Aurora could he seen to balance in the air a second and then came crushing into the ditch, the tender shooting over
behind and falling on top of her with a fearful
smash, shaking a house half a mile distant.
Two of the cars attached to her telescoped at
once and caught fire.
The Plainfield stood
almost erect in the air, and her tender and
loaded
passenger cars came smashing
heavily
up agaiust her as if they would tear themselves
to pieces. The side doors and roots seemed to
fly into a milliou pieces.
Frank Kiernau, the engiueer, who was killed, seemed to have enacted the heroic part.
Just before he died ho said to a friend,‘T do
not expect to live; I d'd all I could to stop the
train; I feel satisfied; I felt sure that I could
have saved myself by jumping into the ditch,
but I stopped to save my engine and train and
hang on.” Five persons were killed and fifteen wounded. ^Viliam Thompson, the brakeman, who left the switch misplaced and caused
the accident, was arrested last night and lodged iu Newark city prison. He has been in the
employ of the company for nine years and was
thought a most trustworthy man. The railroad company loses $100,000 by the accident,
which is the first of any importance which has
ever occurred between Newark and this city.
The Orangemen and Fenians.
Mayor Hall emphatically asserts that such
measures have heeu taken as to preveul a riot
tietweeu the Oraogemen and Catholics that It
is a physical impossibility, j-et it is known that
several Hibernian Clubs have made arrangements for target shooting and iutsud to meet
the procession cf Orangemen.
Frampt Action af Catholic Clergy.
Pursuant to iustructions ol Archbishop MeClusky, Catholic clergy of this city, delivered
to-day iu the churches and at all the masses
appeals to congregations not to interfere in
any way with the Orange procession which is
projected to take place next Wednesday. The
appeals seem to have had good effect upon the
Irish Catholics generally, but the Feuian element, which includes in its ranks a vast number of members of the Ancient Order of Hibernians, seem far Irom quieted.
The Catholic Rebellion.
9.—The Catholic rebellion in
this city assumed no new phase to-day.
This
about
300 opponents of the priests
morning
gathered around the church, but conducted
themselves with perfect order. Father O’Sullivan did not make bis appearance, but sent
his messenger with request that the church be
opened for the usual services. The assembled
crowd gaveb'm to understand that they were
still firm and unyielding in their determination not lo allow the church to be opened till
their grievances were corrected and Father
O’Sullivan recalled from the parish.

Hudson, July

Tornado.
Syracuse, July 9.—The most violent storm
known here lor years pased over the city at 2
o’clock this alternoou, and was followed by
another an hour later. The wind blew down
large trees from oue to two feet in diameter.
One Dew building was blown down. The
High
schools in Geddes aud several bams were unroofed. Lightuiug struck in every part of the
city, including the houses of Senator Kennedy and Alderman Howlett and Binghampton
railroad engine house, doing cousiderable damage. It set fire to two private dwellings six
miles west ol this city, and struck
Fugene
Hains, killing him instantly and stripping the
clothes entirely off his body. During the storm
hailstones as large as walnuts fell doing damage to crops in the surrounding towns.
OHIO.
Taruailo.
uayton, July 9 —A furious storm of wind
accompanied by heavy rain, took place in this
vicinity this afternoon. A number of trees in
and around Dayton were uprooted. The German iutheran clinch was
demolished, and four
were killed and 20 injured.
TBbEKBAPHIC
Frank Somers, a fireman

Susquehanna Railrqpd,

afternoon

on

was

I TE list.
on

the Albany &

run

over

Friday

that road aud died the next morn-

ing.

Fitzgerald, a deaf girl, was run over
Saturday on the Erie Railroad and two of her
Aun

limbs were cut oflf by a car wheel. She died
in a few minutes.
Ool. Ceptas G. Childs, of Philadelphia, died
at the age of 78 years. He was
^Fiiday night
'formerly connected with the North American,
and for a quarter of a century was editor of the
commercial list and price current.
Wrn. Gamble has been appointed Secretary
of the Jersey City Fire Insurance Co.
Mrs. Finlay, stepmother of ex-Attorney
General Stansbury, died in Jersey City Saturday, aged 102 years.
Intelligence is anxiously waited from Admiial Rogers, itbeiug feared that matters have
not progressed as favorably as first indicated.
In San Francisco Gen. Halleck has been
elected President ol the veterans ot the Mexican

war.

Ac Mobile, Ala., Saturday, a shooting aflray
took place between Buxton Bragg, Jr and
Madison Wilson, in which the latter was killed.
Rev. Dr. French, professor of ethics at West
Point Military Academy, died Saturd iy.
The Medical Association ol Washington has
expelled Dr. D. W. Bl;ss because he held consultation with Dr. Cox, who was lefused admission because he was a member of the Board
of Health and consulted hnmt cepatbic physicians.
Benj. Taylor, Piesident of First National
Bank of Hoboken, died of apoplexy yesterday.
President Grant goes to Washington to-day
and returns to Long Branch Tuesday.
The Wisconsin Republican Convention meet
at Madison, Aug. 30th.
The commencement exercises of Trinity College, Hartford, Ct.. began last night with a
baccalaurate sermon by President Jackson “on
the excellence of the Scripture as the teacher
of wisdom.”

MAINE.
Fire in NorrMgewock.
Skowhegan, July 8 —A fire broke Id oue c t
Mr. Moses Brown’s burns in Noiridgewod *
about one o’clock S itnrday afternoon, entire
ly consuming it, and setting fire to and burn
ing another barn adjoining, there being a ver;
strong wind at the time causing tbe cinders t< >
fly nearly half a mile, and setting fire to tin >
buildings of Benjamin Townseud, burning hi 1
house aDd outbuildings.
The furniture wai t
saved. Estimated loss $3,500; no insurance
Mr. Browu’s loss will uot exceed
fully

insured.

Cause of fire

$1,500;

not

knowu.

WAWHINOTO*.
(/•▼eminent Finances.
Washington. July 8.—For the fiscal yeai
endiug June 30,1870, tbe Commissioner of Internal Revenue issued 144,042,611 stamps foi
tobacco, snuff and cigars; lor the fiscal yeai
endiug June 30,1871, there were issued 150,
925,956 stamps, indicating an iucrease of about
$1,500,000 in receipts over the previous tisca
year. There will be a falling off in the amounl
received from the sale of whiskey stamps. The
receipts of fractional currency for the wick
amount to $100,000; shipment of notes, $2,763,754; fractional currency, $535,592. Treasurer
Hpinuer holds iu trust as security lor national
bank circulation, $360,073,550, and for deposits
of public money, $15,791,500. National bank
circulation at tins date, $317,387,090. Internal
revenue
receipts today, $370,581; for tbe
month of June, $4 476,308.
Balances iu the
Treasury at close of business to-dayCurren-

METEOROLOGICAI/.
depart front Ike Signal once.
Washington, July 9-7.30 p. m —Synopsis
ot tbe weather for past 24 hours.
Tbe barometer bas risen on tire California coast and is
now falling in the Soutberu and Gulf
States,
after haviLg risen quite high dnriug tbe night.
Tbe low pressure which was Saturday evening
iu tbe Northwest has moved Eastward and is
now centred North of New England. Its influence lias extended southward to Virginia. The
temperature has fallen somewhat on the extreme East Atlantic, ou Lakes Michigan and
Ontario, and in Louisiana. Gentle Southerly
winds are reported on the South Atlantic and
fresh Southerly winds in the Middle and Eastern States.
Rainy aud threatening weather
has continued in Louisiana.
Threatening
weather and local rains are reported from upper Michigan, Lake Erie, New York, Virginia
aud tbe Ohio valley. Northeasterly winds
prevail North aud West of Iowa, with light
rain in Wyoming.
Probabilities—Barometer will probably rise
on the upper
lakes, with temporary clearing
Local rains and threatening
up weather.
weather will probably continue East of Michigan and Illinois, clearing away to some extent
only on Monday. Southwesterly winds with
local raius probable tor Monday in the interior
of tbe Gulf and South Atlantic States.
Weather Report—July S,. rf p. \I.
War Department, Signal Service U. S. Army, Dillon ot Telegrams and Reports tor the benefit ot
Commerce.
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COMMLKltC I A JLa,
Foreign Export*.
YARMOUTH, NS—Steamer Linda,
Hour, 15 tons grain, 200 bush. oats.
HALIFAX,NS—Steamer Carlotta, 1750

232

1200

bbls,

bbls.

flour,

bags malt.
HALL’S HARBOR, NS—Sob Day Stir, 15 bbls.
flour.
Foreign Import*
SAGUA—Scb Mary Louise, 33 tes molasses, to J,
M. Churchill
YARMOUTH, NS—Steamer Linda, 20 rolls leather, 2 cows, 2 calves, 4 boxes eggs to John Porteous.

Kecript* by Railroad*

aud

Hteaaboati,
Steamer Dirioo. New York—22 bales rags,
3 junk, 90 hhds. sugar, 80 tes tobacco, 4 ca.ks
glue, 2

preterred.|*

The Lakoesv and Best assortment of
Chromos iu this city is ut Schumacher lirotlieis, aud they are to he sold lower thau the

A

91

Pine Street Sabbath School and
t
Mike

onKregation..

their Annual

Excursion to foot ot

'KH4GO

LAKH,

7d;

per steam 8d.

Chicago, July 8.—Flour neglected. Wheat quiet
and declined }c; No. 2 Spring at 1 20}. Corn
quiet;
No. 2 Mixed at 52c. Oats firm; No. 2 at
45} @ 45}e.
Rye stronger at 67 @ 69 f>r No. 2. Barley dull; No.2
Spring at 85. High Wines firm and steady at 91c.—
Provisions—mess pork 14 50.
Lard 10} @ lOjc. Live
Hogs active at 4 00 @ 5 50.
bids, flour, 21,000 bush, wheat, 206.Receip^-4,000
000 bush^>ruf 15,000 bush, oa's, 2000 bush, rye, 8000
hogs.
Shipments-4000 bbls. floor, 42,000 bush, wheat,
258,000 bush, corn, 15,000 bush, oats, 1000 do barley,
J *
6000 hogs.
7.—Provisions
Cincinnati, July
quiet and weak;
sales unimportant, bu prices all held firmly.Whiskey
deni md light and held firm at 91.
Toledo, July 8. —Flour steady with moderate demaud. Wheat quiet; Wabash 145; No. 2 do
138;
Michiganat 1 39} @ 1 39; No 1 red do I 33; old. 1 40;
No, 2 do 1 31; No. 3 do 1 24; regular White Michigan
1 24. Corn in moderate demaud and steady; high
mixed 57}; low do57}; yellow 58c; Michigan
57};
no grade 54c.
Uats quiet; No. 2 at 57c; Michiganat
55s

Charleston, July 8.—Cotton strong; Middling

uplands 21c.

Savannah, July 8.—Cotton firm; {Middling

lands 19}c.

Mori pa,

19}@ 193c.
Nkw

up-

July 8.—Cotton firm; [Middling uplands

July 8.—Cotton strong; Middling
uplands# 20} @ 20}c.
car

rams,

•reign

^Paris, July

Markets.

8—Evening—Rentes closed

at 56f

injury, disbursing nearly $7000 per day foi
Company's existence,

made

87

1867.11??

Union Pacific R fosixos
Boston and Maine R R rights.!
Eastern

Railroad.

Michigan Oentral Railroad.
iSales by auction.]
Bates Manufacturing Company..
Uaconia Manufacturing
Company.
Central Pacific Railroad 7s, gold,.

89
4

1211
1203
114

497}
99}

Friday night, about 12 o’clock, in Chelsea
Mas9., a policeman named Daniel Wilber,was
shot and almost instantly kil'ed by a man who
accosted him with, “How are you,” and then
fired. Another policeman named Abbott was

standing
by, but while he was taking care
ol the wouuded man, the murderer
escaped.—
Subsequently a man named Cornelius Conner
was arrested on suspicion, it
being understood
that he enterta ued a grudge against tho deceased.

extravagantly

them. The rise began some weeks ago, but
does not seem to have reached its lull limit.—
Common Mexican, which used to sell at from
18 to 20 cents a p mod, is selliug at from 30 to
32 cents. Carpet wools usually quoted at 30
cents, gold,

are held at 37 1-2 cents.
Cape
wools have gone up from 33 to 60 cents, Australian wool from 42 to 52 cents, aud what we
called extra fleece,.which are a standard in the
woo) market like middlings in the cotton market, are quoted at from 61 to 64 eta., as against
47 to 50 cents six weeks since. Sven sbeariugs, which are the short wool which grows on
sheep between the time of their shearing in the
spring and their slaughtering in the fall, and
are U9ed lor making
hats, sell at 40 cents per
pound instead of 28 cents, the old price. The
various woolen manufacturers have responded,
of course, to this rise in the raw material.—
Carpet yams have advanced from 371-2 cents
per pound to 60 cents. Two and three ply carpets are 12 1-2 per cent, dearer than thev were,
and Brussels carpets, which recently fetched
05 cents per yard, are held at 8215. All kinds
ol cloth and clothing materia) have advantfed
on an average of
10 per cent., with upward
tendency. The utmost activity is manifested
in the trade. The manufacturers have orders
ahead for everything they can make for several months to come, and, as usual, the fear ol
the retail dealers ot higher prices still to come
lead them to rush in aud supply themselves at
present prices.
v
Item..

An old toper residing in Chicago, took a
hearty drink of corrosive sublime last week
under the mistaken idea that it was porter.

Whereupon subsequent proceedings interest-

ed him

no

more.
are

peck.

retailing

in Boston for |1 pgi

Rev. Mr. Murray, writing lrom the Adironare scarce and game
plenty.
Tlie valuation of Gloucester, Mass., for the
present year, including 'lie bank shares, is
87,471,CTO, an increase of 8297,058 over the last

daoks, says flies

>.

ar.

Commissioner Pleasanton decides that the

salary of the President ot the State Lunatic
Asylum at Williamsburg is not exempt from

everything

else.

The Committee have taken care (hit there shad
be no lack ol enjoyment to young aud o.d, and have
provided
Peel uud Base Ball. Mvrinja, Qn.il. and
Ice Water.

There will be Ice Cream and other Refreshmeuu

for

sale.

Fare, Adults GO, Children 30. Tickets for sale
Depot and in cars.
Commute* ot Arrangements—DrM 0 Dunn, 1C
Gurney, M Fairbrother.
Jy7dtd

The Congress Square Unlversallst
propose to have a grand

EXCURSION
To Lake

Sebago,

TUESDAY, July 11, 1871.
A variety of Amusements will bo provided.
Tea
aid Coffee furnished without charge. Parties will
their own lunch.
gy Refreshments will be for sale at the Lsake.

carry

Special Excursion train will leavo foot ot Exchange
street at 8.20; P dfc K Depot 8.30.
Regular Trains
leave P & K Depot at 7.30 A M and 1PM. Returning will leave the Lako at 5.20.
Tickets tor round trip 65cents; children 40 cts.
Tickets to be had at Chas Custis A Co 293 Congress
street, S H Colesworthy, Exchange st, or either ot
the Committee.
Committee-Freedom Nash, at F A C B Nash,
Fore st; John Yeaton, Jr, lit Commercial st.
dtd
Jy 7

a.

a.,

n,.

EXCURSION.

most

231,189.—On the 1st day of July, the IravelInsurance Company, of Hartford, bad writ-

ten Twelve Thousand Life Policies aud Two
Hundred and Nineteeu Thousand and One
Hundred and Eighty-nine Accident Policies.

Wednesday, July

IS.

Bos worth Post

No,

2,

Army •( the Republic.
Invita their friends and the public tojoln with them
on an excursion to
Crand

Sebago Lake

jyl0 3c
Manchester.—The highly popalar
Clairvoyant Physician is now at the United
Mbs.

8tates Hotel. Those washing to consnlt her
mast do so at once, as she
positively leaves
Portland the 16th of July.
BKHINEIW NOTICES.

Briggs’

Throat and

Brioos’Allavantor

Lung Healer, tf.

cares

Catarrh.

If.

Call at Lothrop’s, 152 Exchange street, and
get your Fly Screens,
tf
Get

S

Sunday School

ers

Try

at

ANNUAL EXCURSION

sailing, refreshments,

Briggs’

Corn and

Bunion Remedies

Brioos’ Pile Remedies are a success,

tf.

Atrophy Arrested.—Fellows Compound
Sirup of Hvpophosphites.—Wasting of the
tissues ol the body is arrested, the mnscles
made firm, and the nerves regaiu their power

by using Fellows’ Compound Syrup

of

Aphonia Cured.— Fellows’ Compound
Syrup of Hypophosphites.
Aphonia, or
Loss of Voice, is remedied in a short time, no
matter whether the cause be from imflammation of the lining membrane, from cold or
from nervous derangement.

eat sion.

Blnsic by Webb’n Quadrille Bud.
Steamers and sail boats will be in waitiog to accommodate all who desire a sail on the Lake.
Refreshments can be obtained at the New Dining
Hall.
First Train leaves Portland A Kennebec depot at
7.30; Second Train leaves loot oi Exchange street at
8.15 precisely, P. A K. Depot at 8.30 A M.; Third
Inin leaves P & K Depot at 1 P M.
Returning, will leave tbe Lake at 1.61 and 6.00 PM.
Fare lor round trip Irora Portland, 75 ets; from
Cumberland Mills, 50 cts; from South Windham,

25 cents.

Tickets tor sale at the depots and by the ComJy 7-td

mittee.

The

THE

POPULAR

Church Sunday
School

Plymouth
WILL

EXCURSIONS

1871. For the Season ot 1871.

MAKE

Excursion to

AN

Sebago Lake,

Thursday, July 13th,

—

UylO-dlw&wlt

!

Over the Portland & Ogdensburg Railroad, on
July 12th, 1871.
Visitors will find In the Grand Pavilion and Dining Hall, and among the beautifal grovea and
charming scenery, opportunity hr a delightful ex-

Hy-

POPHOSP HITES.

Over ike P. 4k O. R. R.
Facilities wili be afforded for the ei^oyment of all.
New Hall, Shady Groves, Swings, Steamer and
Sail-boats will be in readiness.
Parties will carry their own lunch.
Ice Cream and other refreshments for sale nndet
*
the direction ot the committee.
Regular trains leave the P. A K. Depot at 7.30
and 1 o'clock. Special Excursion train leaves the
toot of Exchange st, at 8.20 precisely, aud theP A K
depot at 8.30.
HP"Fare tor the round trip 40 cents.
jylOtd

The Sunday School of the New Jerusalem Society
Will hold their

Annual Picnic !
Grand

Trunk

Railway.

Portland to Chicago and return, all rail, good
until Nov. 1st.$36.00
Portland to Chlcagoor Milwaukie.and return,
via Sarnia steamers, good un:il Nov. 1st....
34.00
Portland to Detroit and return, good tor 30
days.... 25.00
Portland to Niagara Falls and return, good tor
30 days.
25.00
Portland to Montreal and return, good for 20
15.00
Portland to Montreal and return, via Quebec,
good tor 20 days. 17 00
Portland to Quebec and return, good lor 20

At Peaks’ Island, Thurndmy, July 13th.
ties will carry their own lunch and drinking

Coffee and Lemonade without charge.

days.

*.

16.00

days.
Portland to Brompton Falls and return.

5.00
12.00
11.50
8.50

Portland to Gorham and return, good lor 21
Portland to Sberbrook and return.
Portland to Island Pond and return.
Portland to Niagara Fal'a and return, via Boston, New York, Sound Steamers, returning
by Toronto, Montreal and White Mountains.

all rail.
Do. do returning via Royal Mail Steamers..
Tickets via Sarnia Steamers—
Portland to Chicago or Milwaukee, first-class,
including State Room and Meals.

28.00
33.00

19.00

TICKETS at lowest rates to Chicago, St. Louis, St.
Paul, Omaha, California, and all points West,by
either New York, Boston or Montreal.
PallaMa’i
Rssm ami 81eepia|

Drawing

are run ou

all the Express trains
Trunk Railwav.

on

the Grand

For further information and Tickets apply at any
ot the principal ticket offices in New England, at the
Depot in Poitland, or at
D. M. BLANC BARD'S, oppo. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,
iuiiel2dtt
Bangor, M

Parenpe.
Chowder ar

sale on the Island.
Tickets by steamer Gaxelle tor sale at A. Lowell's
No 301 Congress st; Gerrish A Pearson’s No 86 Ml Idle st, and by ibe Committee.

Friends cordially invited.
CPTickets tor the round trip, Adults 30c; Chil-

dren 15c.

days.

jyl0d3t

ALCTIOin SALEH.
Household Furniture at Auction!
Wednesday, July 12th, at 10 AM, at home No

ON

375 Congress street, resilience of late Thoma#
Hammond, we shall sell the Furniture inlsali house,
in part ol Parlor Suit in black walnnt and
hair cloth. Marble Top Table, Pier Table, French
Plate Mirrors, Whit-No*, Oil Paintings and Engravings, Mahogany Sofa, Rockers, Chairs, FrenchOlock
Vases, Secretary, Hat Tree, Pembroke Table, Extension Diniag Tabie and Chairs, French China, Crockery and Glass Ware, Mahogany Bedsteads, Bureau,
Siuks, Toilet Tables, Lounges, Hair Mattresses,
Feather Beds, Ingrain Carpets, Easy Chairs, AirTight and Cook Stoves, together with the entire
Kitchen Furniture.
At 12 M, one Piano, Edwards A Sons’ Best; 7 octaves, round corners, carved legs, Ac; one Tilton A

censfsting

Me Fai land Sate.
F. O. BAILEY A
July 7 td

CO., Auctioneers.

Assigned gale

ol Heal Estate and
Personal Property,

AT AUCTION.
July 13tb, at 10 m.,
shall sell
ihe salesroom of F. O. Bailey A Co., 18 ExONatThursday,
st.. in
a.

change

PROBATE NOTICES

Portland, all the interest

we

T. E*. Stuart in the tollowing
property; vis: Patent Hoisting
Gear, Patent Tack and Nail Hammer, Patent
pool, Patent Blind Fattening. I Sliver Watch 1
Double-barreled Gun, an assortment of Plctnres. 162
Patent Tack and Nail Hammers: Also in a lot oi
land situated in Gorham, on the line of Portland A
Rochester R. K,. at the junction with the road leading from the Buxton road to Colraan Harding's, containing five acres and being a valuable Sand-pit; being ihc same property conveyed to T. E. Stuart and
ot

Cet£

'to all persons interested
hereinafter named:

near

The recent rise in the price ot wools of all
kinds causes considerable excitement in the
market. It is stated that A. T. Stewart is attempting to make a “corner” in the article, but
there is no cause for tho story beyond the fact
that a half dozen factoiies having fallen into
his hands, he has bought
to run

This Picnic bills lair to be the bed (hey ever had
The place Is remarkably we I adapted to it, an I
alFmls all the acc.immuda'ion heart could wish
A view of the Like Irora the Depot is worth more
than the hire, and a sad npon Hs waters more thin

attractive programme. Dancing
camp and field sports are
all in the order.
a

Builruud,

Leaving Portland & Kennebec depot at 7.10 and
8.30, A. M. and 1.00 P. M. and retuioing at 5 30.

__

The Grand Army Excursion —Post Bosworth No. 2, G. A. R have announced theii
annual excursion on Wednesday next to Lake
Sebago. We think this is an assured success
from the beginning, for the managers have

aiess 20.000 bales.
Lartl 48s 6d.

Bsiisn Stock List.
Sales at the Brokers* Board July 8.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
United States 5-20s, 1865...

jj71w

every day ol the
jy10 3t

Liverpool, July 8,-1.30 P. M.-Cotton closed
excited; middling uplands 9|d; do Orleans 9}* **
@ 9gd;
1
Lo>do n, July 8-1 30 P. M.—Consols at
93} @ 93}
tor money and account.
American securities-United States 5-20’s 1862,92};
do 1865, old. 91}; do 1887
9}0; do 10-40’s 904.
Tallow 44s 3d.

Bribe Pwrlluud dr Ogdrn.burg

Paper Hangings

of

One in Fifteen.—Oue man in
every fifteeD
insured by the Travelers Insurance Companv, ol Hartford, (Accident Depaitment.)
has been paid a claim for uon-fatal or tatii

99

—

assortment

Exchange.

Georgia 7s.’...77 90}
North Carolina 6s, old. 46
North Carolina 6’s, new... 27
South Carolina 6.s. old.75
South Caroliua 6s, new. 59}
DoncRtlc Market*.
New York, July 8—5 P. M.—Cotton in modertae
request and jc advanced; sales 2680 boles; Middling
uplands 21}c. Flour receipts 14,814 bbls. Flour quiet
j?nd without docided change; sales 6400 bbls.;
5 10 @ 5 55 lor superfine Western and
state, 570 ra)
6 05 ior common to good extra Western and
Slate,
5 95@60J tor good to choice do, 6 50
@7 00 for
common to choice White Wheat Western
extra, 5 85
6
60
tor
common to good extra Ohio, 6 96
@
@ 9 00
for common to choice extra St. Louis; market closing quiet; Southern flour unenanged; sales 380 bis;
6 25 a) 685 tor cjinmou to lair extra, 6 90 @ 900; for
good to choice do. Rye flour; sales 350 bbls. at 4 10
Corn meal quiet and unchanged. Whis@5 75.
key quiet; sales 100 bols. at »4± @ 95. W heat opened
quite firm and closed dull; receipts 46,048 bush.;
sales 78,000 bush, at 1 45} @ 1 46 for No. 2 Spring
afloat; l 42 tor soft; 1 47 tor No. 1 Spring; t 48@ 1 52}
lor Winter Red and Amber Western: 156} for new
Amber do.. R?e steady; sales 80,000 bush.; Canada
at 92 in tond. Barley dull.
Barley malt quiet. Corn
opened a shade firmer and closed scarcely so firm:
receipts 93,711 bush.; sales 94 .000 bush at 71 @72
lor interior and common Western Mixed; 72 @ 73 tor
good to choice, shipping closing at 72 @ 73}; 73} @
74 Yellow Western. Oats quiet; receipts 22,879
bush.;
sales 34,000 bush.;
Western 64} @ 65}; Ohio 67 @
69c.
Wool moderately active and very firm; extra
Ohio qu >ted at 60 @62; unwashed at
41@50c;
pulled 56 @ 60c; tubbed 72 @ 72}c; California Spring
clip 37 @4o}. Coffee less active; sales 500 bags liio
an 13@13}.
Sugar firm; lair to good refining
quoted al 9} @ 9}c; 400 hhds. Cuba at 9} @ lOjc. Molasses dull and unchanged. Rice firm at
6}@9}c.
Petroleum firm; crude 15; refined 26c.—Provisions—
Pork lower and steady decline; sales 900 bbls.; new
mess 14 87;
prime 12 00 @ 1300; new prime mess
13 00 @13 25; also 2500 bbls. mess
July at 15 00.—
Bee 1 quiet; sales bbls; plain mess 10 00 @ 11
00; extra do 14 00 @ 17 00.
Beef Hams dull at 20 @ 28c;
tierce beef dull; sales 100tcs20@25; prime mess
and Indiana mess middles unchanged; sales 150 boxs
Stretford at 8Jc; clear bellies 8c. Cut Meats
quiet;
Hams 10 @ Uc ; shoulders 5|@ 6c4.
Lard steidy;
sales 400 tes; steam 9J @ 10}c; kettle rendered
104c;
also 750 tierces July at !0}c; 260 do August at
II}.—
Butter dull; Western 11 @ 11c; State 20@ 30c
Cheese dull at 10@12c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at. 47. Rosin firm at 2 95 @ 3 00 tor
strained. Tallow quiet: sales 72,000 lbs. at 9} @ 9|c.
Freights to Liverpool a shade firmer. Wheat per

Full

Fide Insurance and Marine
Insurance,
in sound and responsible
offices ut the agency of
Loring and Thurston, No. 28 Exchange street•
next door above Merchants

Missouri 6s. 96}
Louisiana 6s, new.7.7....... 63

8s.

of goods cau he bought at any
jy8 3t

Window Shades, Screens, etc., for sale by
1}8tf
Devens & Co 13 Free St.

Virginia 6’s. 6*
Virgiuiaffs, new. 72}
Alabama

quality
place.

same

other

cific securities:

j

entertainments.

j

Uuioii Pacific Jstmort.81
Union Pacific stock.31 j
Union Pacific land grants. 84
Union Pacific income bonds.
83f
Central Pacific bonds. 99}
The following are the forenoon quotations of Southern States securities:
Tennessee 6s,. 7U

Tomatoes

§

|

Hock Island.108
Chicago
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne.
100}
The lo’lowing were the quotations tor Union Pa-

Whereas, it

A Queer Injunction.
St. Louis, July 9.—Judge llindley of the
Circuit Court, jesterday granted an injunction
restraining the Issue of the July number of
Brood Streets mercantile reports, wbicb it is
alleged contains false statement regarding tbe
business standing of Augustus A. Walker of
this city.

Erie

Erio

Chicago &

cent

MISSOURI.

^°:Si

Godson iliver consolidated... 96|
Hudson River consolidated scrip. 91}

*

Michigan Central.!...!*' 120*
Lake Shore «fc Michigan Southern.. 7.uni
Illinois Central.1‘IIH 137*
Cleveland & Pittsburg../!!!! 118*
Chicago At North Western.’.*,!! 134

and,

Commissioner Pleasanton last week forwarded to President Grant a long letter
giving bis
views of his dnties as Chief of the Bureau of
Internal Revenue and subjects which came uuder -Iris direct control and supervision,(bud
claiming that according to the law of 18G8 bis
power over internal revenue is as complete as
that ot Secretary Boutwell over Ibe customs
revenue, not however interfering with disbursements, bis duty beiDg so lo instruct officers that the tax may be faithful
ly and promptly collected and paid into the treasury. Hence
the Secretary has nothing to do with instructions to officers or the Commissioner's decisions, appeals from which ruav be made to the
courts for redress.
Such is lielieved to be iu
brief the opiniou of the Commissioner, who
asks tbe President to obtain the views of Secretary Boutwell concerning the difference between them on the question of jurisdiction.
Tbe Commissioner leaves tbe subject with the
President. If the latter shall decline or prefer not to decide the question, ire proposes that
his together with Secretary Boutwell’s statement shall be submitted to tbe
Attorney General, and be will abide by tho decision, whatever it may be.

1

; On Monday, July 10th,

Harlem.
V-m
Reading, ex-:liv..7,*.,7,7.7.*..jn!

Pardon of Bowen.
This afternoon the marshal of the District
received the pardon granted in the case of
Hon. C. C. Bowen, which is dated July 1st,
and reads as follows:
To all whom it may concern these presents shall
come, Greeting:
Whereas, on the 13th day of June, 1871, in
the Supreme Court of the district of Columbia, holding criminal term, one C. C. Bowen
was convicted of bigamy and sentenced to imprisonment for two years aud to pay $250 fine;

Postage Slanpt.
During tbe quarter ending June 30tb, 1871,
the Post Office Department issued
124,671,040
adhesive postage stamps, 21,810,250
stamped
envelopes, and 17,710,500 newspaper envelopes.
Bounty Claims.
Thirty-eight thousand claims for bounty and
arrears of pay, involving two or three million
dollars, are now in the office of the Second An
ditor of tbe Treasury, of which fifteen thousand
will probably be allowed. These claims are tbe
remains of those rising out ot tbe laie war accounts settled from June 30/ 1861, to June 30,
1870.
Tke Pleaaauion-Baal well Mailer.

)

j

v* ^eulra'
i£“lra!

Injunction.
Three more injunctions were granted to-day
by Judge Ilardiug against tbe coal operators
charged with working their mines in violation
of mine ventilation. One injunction was issued against Thomas Braddock & Co., one
against the Northern Coal and Iron Company
and one against the Consumers’ Company.

•

oration on the-same spot io 1871, shows sum »
of th.-t changes ten years have wrought.
The Times gives sev tat colu.uus of startliu
revrhit 008 o< frauds of Tammany official ;
:
iu the lental of attuoii'P, and shows how ei»i
J hit: nt prices have l>-©ugiv,-u or regiment
Steamer Montreal prom Boston—100 bbb i headquarters aud Ihonaauds of dollar lor mi
flour, 5 cases glass,22 bales duck,3 mowing machuu s I occupied rooms. Over eighty per cent, of iIn
120 boxes tin, 2 casks oil, 10 bbls. liquor, 40 casks
money is stolen
nails, 12 cases oil, 5 casks rice, 10 hhds. molasses,
do sugar, 238 ca es rubber shoes, 12 bbls. pitch. lrx
It having been announced that Cy* u * W uke
boxes lemons, 20 cases and 20 hales domestics, t
field gives the munificent sum of 8'00,000 n
8*ieet
1
30
11
firkins
10
crates
'‘on*
onions,
Harvard
butter,
PJjs
College, io be need in the erection o
bbls and 10 halt bbls. beer, l cairiage, 11 cases cia recitation hall, to De called hi hiaown name
gars, 5 horses, 1 waggon, 50 bbls. pork, 100 pchgs t<
the Springfield Republican adds that he usr(
order.
to rent the worst lot of tenements known it
For Canada and up country—1 piano'oite, 6 balei
Boston.
3
do
wool,
cotton, 50 bag* lags, 50 hides, 12 sewing
machines, 8 pcs matble, 2.5 bdls leaibej, 11 chest;
The Montgomery (Ala.) Adyertiser aud Mail
tea, 12 bids, yellow dye stuft, 4 bales shee skins, 151
gravely asserts that Salem, Mass., is a little
pek? to order.
inland town where tea ships can't go." Borne
Boston publisher ought to send that office a
few Work Hiock and Msary Msrkei
full set of maps.
New York, July 8.—Morning.—Stocks stead}
and dull. Gold steady at 113} @ 113}. Governnnnt!
To keep himself from the temptation to
dull and heavy. Slate bonds dull and heavy. Money
man on
Thursday applied lor
drinjr, a young
easy at 3 percent.
admission to the Alms House in Trt uton, N.
The specie shipment to-day was $1,141,000.
that he should pay his own
J.,
stipulating
The following are the afternoon quotations ot Govboard.
ernment securities:
The Bank Commissioners have made their
Currency 6’s.114}
United states coupon 6’s, 1881.115}
report. There are now in New Hampshire 52
United States 5-20’s 1862.1141
savings banks, bav tig an aggiegate capital ol
United States 5-20’s
1864.113} over twenty two millions of dollars. The ComUnited Slates 5-20’b 1865.113?
missioners state that these coriiora'ions ate
United States 5-20’s, January and
Julv.112}
Unite.!
States5-20’s, 1867, new...112# well managed, hut they believe that the trusUnited Stales 5-20’s, 1868.113
tees should give more personal atlentiou to
United States 10-40.*.,
112} their duties to these institutions.
coupon.,.
fo^ow,n8 are the closing quotations ot
Stocks*
MIMCEI.l.ANKOCM NOTICES*.

pSmS.,ob

cy, $3,630,000; coin, $88,591,000; certificates,
$20,600,000.

is represented that he was innoof any violation of law, (hat he acted iu
good faith, trelieving his former wife to be dead,
aud it appears he rendered good service to tbe
cause of the Uoion during the rebellion aad
since its termination, aud bas endeavored to
le^Aair Armrest ana upright Iire;Artrt for these
reasons eleven of the jurors who found the verdict against him, aud many other citizens of
tbe highest consideration aud weight, urge
this pardon, and United States Attorney Fisher would be gratified by the exercise of Executive clemency;
Now, therefore, be it knowu that I, U. S.
Grant, President of the United Stales of America, iu consideration of tbe premises aud divers
other good and sufficient reasons do hereunto
graot to said C. O. Bowen a full aud unconditional pardon.
(Signed)
U. S. Ghant.
By tbe President,
J. Bancroft Davis, Acl i ng Secretary of State.
The marshal immediately wrote a release,
and Bowen walked out of jail in company with
Mrs. Pettigrew King Bowen.
Another Kailraad Case.
Commissioner Pleasanton lias bad before
him tbe question respecting the liabilities of
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Railroad
Company to assessment which has recently
been made upon tbe interest or coupons falling
due within the last five mouths ol 1870 and
first five months of 1871, and to further assessment made on dividends of the same period.
Concerning this the attorney of the road made
application to the Secretary of the Treasury
for the remission of said taxes, amounting to
$122,231, and the request is made to tbe Commissioner that tbe collection ot revenue be
stayed till tbe question of liability bas been decided upon said appeal and application for remission in view of special instructions of tbe
Secretary of the Treasury previously issued.
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue does
not deem it proper to grant the request. The
instructions of the Secretary referred to were
issued May 16th last and concerned tbe tax on
interest, dividends and United States salaries.
Kn Kill Committee.
Judge R. D. Carpenter, of Charleston, S.
C., was nearly five bouse before the Ku Klux
committee to-day.
Pension Mlall.tica.
Washington, July 9.—The statement of
business of the finance division of the Pension
office during tbe fiscal year ending June 30,
1871, is as lollows:—Number of communications received, 42,521; number ol communications written, 49,451; amount ot requisitions
upon army funds. $34,103,924; amount of requisitions upon navy iuuds, $4,241,750; amount
of requisitions drawn upon war of 1812 fund,
$234,000. These requisitions include amount
ueeded lor pensions payable during tbe ensuing quarter ending Sept. 4. Amount refunded
to Government in settlement of pensiou
agents
accounts, $361,378. Oue new pension agency
was established and oue discontinued. Twelve
new pension agents have been appointed and
nine reappointed. The number of applicants
for pensions examined, 22,233, and amount, of
fees allowed, $45,000; number ot new army in;
valid pensions added to tbe roll, 7,654, including about 800 of wap of 1812; the number ot
commutation orders tor artificial limbs issued,
7,707, being $50 for arms and $75 for legs, and
amounting to $468,358; whole number of army
pensioners on roll June 30th, was 205,232, aud
whole number navy pensions 3,111; number of
marriages and deaths reported among pensioners was 1,161; number of clerks, messengers
and copyists attached to finance division, 56.

do zinc, 2 do paint, 50 bbls. sugar, 26 col's rope, 3
crow-bars 4 plates Iron, 14 kegs spikes, 120 do bolt*
10 do sad
50 bait chests tea, 88 bags potash, 5 d
rice, 43 roll* feather, 3 do parpet, 50 boxes bitters, 3
do window glass. 50 do siarch, 60 do tobecco, 4o d
drugs, 75 d-> hardware, 300 do raisins, 15 do pipes,
pianos, 1 strain engine, 150 pkgs sundries.

tn

either of the estates

ot Probate held at Portlan >.
ATand Court
tor the County ot Cumberland,
the third
within

a

on

Tuesday ot June, in the year ot our Lord eighteen
hundred and
seventy-one, the following matters
having been presented tor the .vAicn ‘hereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,
That noticcthereot be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published
three weeks successively in the Maine State Pres*
and Eastern Argus,papersprinted at Portlmndaforesaid, that
may appear at a Probate Court to be
held
at said Portland on the third Tuesday ol
at
ten ol the clock iu the lorenoon
July next,
and beheardthereon,and object if they seecause,

they

CAROLINE F. ROB IE, late ot Harrison, deceased. Will and Petition tor the probate thereof, presented by Silas Bullard, the executor therein named.
EMBRY

D. HARMON, minor child ami heir of
Nathaniei P. Harmon, late ct Harri.-on, deceased.
Second account presented tor allowance by Jonathan

Whitney, guaidian.

PETER BRAGDON, late oljGray, deceased. Will
pe'ition for the piohate thereof, presented by
Jacob Clark, the executor therein named.
JULIA E AYER & A LS. minor children and
heirs ot Charles D. Ayer, late of New Gloucester, deand

ceased.

Accounts and

res’gnation of Guardianship,

presented by John M. Ayer, guardian.
CHARLES L. BOWKER, minor child and heir ol
Josie E. Bowker, late of Bruuswick, deceased. Petition tor license to sell and convey Real Estate, preeeuted

by

Robert H.

Bowker, guardian.

EPHRAIM A. HYDE, lato ol*Freeport, deceased.
Petition tor allowance outot Personal Estate, presented by'Susan H. Hyde, widow ot said deceased.

KAlAH H, BAKER,'minor child and heir ol
Laiah H. Baker, late of Windham, deceastd. Petition that Thomas Pennell maybe
Guarby Elias Baker, and Wm. Baker,
dian,
Grand Uncles ot said minor.
ANDREW HAYES, late ot Noith Yarmouth, deceased. First and final account and private claim
against said estate, presented tor allowance by Eliza

presented

appointed

Hayes, Executrix,
WILLIAM JORDAN, late ot North Yarmouth,
deceased. Petition tor license to sell and convey
Real Estate presoute 1 by Seward M. Prince, Administrator.
SAMUEL M. KNIGHT, late of Falmoutb, deceased. Will and petition for the probate thereof
presented by Ann Knight, the Executrix thereii
named.'
CHARLES E. BRADLEY, minor ehild and heii
ol Leonard W. Bradley, late of Westbrook, deceased
First account presented for a'lowance by Charlei
A. Bradley, Guardian.
FREDERICA M. BOODY, minor child and heii
of F. E. W. and M. S. Boody, late of Westbrook
deceased. Petition tor license to sell and conve]
Real Estate, presented by Charles, E.
Boody
Guardian.
^ALEXANDER McKONE, late of Westbrook
(now Deering)! decease J. Petition for the ass'gn
inentof Dower presented by Aun McKone, widov
ot said deceased.
HENRY ROWE, late ot
Portland, deceased
Report ot Commissioners appointed to assign an<
set oat Dower to Susan K. Rowe, widow ot said de
cease I. presented lor acceptance and confirmation
PATRICK HOLLIVAN, late of Portland, de
ceased. First and final account presented for al
owanee by Catharine C. Hollivah, Executrix.
JOHN M. WOOD, late of Portland, deceased
Seventh account presented lor allownace by Jose pi
Ilsslev, Administrator with the will annexed.
HOSEA I. ROBINSON, of |Poriland.
Secom >
account presented for allowance by John Rand, an
signer.
CHARLES H. BREED, late of Portland, de
ceased. First and tiual account and petition for au
thority to release a certain lease to James G. Tukey
presented by Joseph A. Locke, Executor.
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, late ot Portland, de
I
ceased. Account^und resignation ot
odminisln
tlon presented by PLdnehas Barnes, Administrate)
Also petition for administration de boni* non, pre
seured by Daniel W. Mil Ur and als. heirs ol slid de
ceased
THOMAS E. KNIGHT, late of Capo Elisabetl •
dti-easel. Petition lor license to sell anil <on*e;
Real Estate presented l>y Dorcas, It. K night. A'l
ministratrix.
JOHN A. WATKBMAN .Judge.

income tax because the office is pot necessary
far legislative Durposes of State government.
Keepers of lighthouses situated on ocean
reefs and other far off stations, are hereafter to
lie supplied with rations from government
steamers.
Tim prevents any danger which
might arise to these structures during the absence of a portion of the keepers seeking
supplies on shore.
Of the 145 deaths in Boston last week 23
were caused by cousumptiou, 31 by cholera infantum, 11 'rom accidental cause, 7 trom brain
disease, 7 from diarrbm i, 1 case of murder, etc,
Of the total aumber seventy-five were under S
years ot age.
Downiu Bethel, because a uewlr married
couple declined to serve out enough rum to a
huideol serenadors, the roughs knocked
the
bride senseless with a stone.
Wbereupou thf
groom wandered from the front door
with *
double-barrel sho’. gun, and the
hospital mar
saas that business is better
than he ever knew
it Indore.
A d jg, and a small
though energetic one ai
that, got into a sheep pen at Calais, the othei :
night, ami took a census of its 24 inhabitants.
Tie got
‘‘weary ol the pen” in about an houi
aud a half, aud then, the
sheep being all, dead
heir owner hung him up, so that his wits ; (
•
st ould not go wool gathering any more.
Gen. Howard, fighting his first battle at Ma
nassas in 1861, and delivering a Fourth of Julj ^

A true copv ot the

24-31

originalorder.
Attest, EDWARD K.STAPLES, Keglstei

John McConkey, by Levi Hale, by deed dated May
15th. 1867, recorded in Cumberland Registry ot
Book 351, Page 486, and by McConkey to
said Smart.
May 16:h, 18J0, Also one half in common and undivided in six hundred acres of limber
lad#, situated in Chambers County, Texas,
Alio, on tbe prealises at 3 p as.
A certain lot ot land, situated ou the noith east corner of Monument and Adams
sts., containing about
4000 sqr It ol land, with a three story dwelling boat?

Deeds,

and

store

thereon.

Also, OB Ike premises at 3 1-9 p. m.
lot ot land on Poplaifs', No. 52 containing 4731 sqr
more
or less, with a small dwelling house thereft.,
on; Also all the loam, rand and gravel on the land
adjoining the lot on the south side and situated on
the west side oi Pop’ar st., containing over 9000 sq.
It down to ihe grade with Washington st.,
being
same conveyed to T. E. Stuart
by Mathew Flaherty,
by deed recorded in Cumberland Registry
7 of Deeds
Book 343, Page 332.
Alsa, sa tbe premises at 4 1-9 a. m.
A lot of land on the easterly s de of
Briggs »t, containing about 2600 sq. tt
with tenement house
thereon, being same lai d conveyed to said Stuart by
Alexander Ediuonds, by deed dated Feb. 29tb. 1868
and recorded in the Cumberland Registry ol Deeds
Book 360, Page 248.
The Incumbrauce on the above property will be
stated at time and place of sale.
*1. A. LOCKE, Assignee
ol the Estate of T. E. STUART.
F. O. BAILEY <& CO., Anctioueers.
jy4td
A

Administrator’s Sale!
virtue

Judge of Probate,
BYI shall sell at public sale, atthethe
auction
ot
of a

room

Bailey A Co, No 18 Exchange street, Portland,
on Saturday, July 15th, 1871, the
following persona!
property:
1 Cook Stove and Pipe.
1 Grindstone,
2 Beds and Bedding,
2 Bedsteads. 3 Rockers,
6 Office Chairs, 1 Extension Table,
1 Sofa. 1 Bureau,
1 Chest ot Drawers, with contents,
1 Straw Carpet,
Lot Crockery, Glass and Tin Ware,
1 Looking Glass, 1 Rug,
Old Tool Chest with coutents,
1 Bed-Screw, 1 Crow Bar.

JACOB B. PEAVEY,
Adiu’r Estate ot Oyrus Gowen.

Portland, July 5th, 1871,

Sale

BOILER, El
tubular boll** r,
complete running order, in use but a short tlm< a
to the First National Bank, Biddeforc, Me.

CJECOND-IIAND ENGINE AND
© gine five horse power, upright
in

Apply
mrlOsntt

J03 Printing.—Send your orders for Je b
Hout e
to the Daily Press Printing
where they will be promptly attended to at tli e
Wm. M. Marks.
rates.
owest

Printing

possible

jy6-td

HENRY TAYLOR A CO.

Auction

&

•

Commission

MERCHANTS,

*** •# Exchange Ml., Partial Me.
Mr. Taylor niters his services in the sale ol al
kiuilaot MEKCHANDIsEand REAL ESTATE, »
Public or Private sale.
nENRY TAYLOR * CO.

Juul3tf

Auctioneers.

H. K. HUNT,
Commission Merohant and Anotiosaw

T^vitrsissnasjsxjx.

(rood*. Consignments not limited.
descriptions
<11*
February H. 186*.
ol

District of Portlahd aud Falmouth, i
J
Custom House, Portland, July 1,1*71.
is hereby given that the following deat this port on tks
selxed
were
scribed goods
hereinafter mentioned lor violation ot theBsv-

NOTICE

days

4 bottles Gin, 8 bottles
'"msdST’iai.
I obseco Poucbes, 1 Valise;

i

Whiskey;

1 bbl MoMeerschaum Pipes; March 14.
March
bbl
Molas15,1
hhu’Mnlawcs 130 .Cigars;

71
March

March 111

P^or

license from

F. O.

l” H

km ofives, 19 yds Velveteen, Lo»
tS. UdM?!?March
24.4 bottles Whiskey; March 27.
lYimm ugs^
March SI, 5 Meerschaum
5 p" (12its) Dress Goods;
12 Lot Ornamental
3, 2170.C.girs; April

Pipes; April
Feathers, Flowers, Edgings, Laces, Ribbons, Rem,l*AnV>Derson or persons claiming the same are ro-

make such elaim within twenqueMedto appear and hereof. Otherwise the eald
from the date
the Act.
will he disposed ofln accordance with

?v davs
yowls

»'Congress in
Collector.
Jy 4

law

3w

MEDICAL.

_MEDICAL.

HOTELS.

Heals9

JMISCELL ANEOU S.

Hotel,

In

i

n

Grand Trunk. (South Paris statarrlag :B ,n’“ '!*# House at every

iraiii.

BEO I.
juuet-7

BEAT..

■‘•‘•Priel.r

2ur

Produces the fluost
Cookery known to
Science; makes ell nvtielea moro temkr
ll-jlit and delicious; eaves o:;.a-.l ibetD
Shortening; takes leas to d f -.o work;
ways reliablo; full weight; bcat'in"
!-’]

C-'LD EIDAL

SALESATb.'"

£3

a"'rh C'*
y^

THK

tor Dyspepsia, Constipation, Imliposiiive
gesiion. Bilious Comp a nt<, and all diseases
buying their or gin in an impure slate
ol the Blood.

University; Medicines!

BY

SOLD

Greatest Success of the

ALL

DRUGGISTS.

PRICE 30 CENTS.
S0'dl'y A. S. B'ncl?, L. C. Gilson. Kuimons, Chau™aKr’iW-,K.Plli,1,,'s® Co*> John 'V. Perkins * Co.•

Ags-

Wholesale Agents.
Slav G-dlv

State St.,

Augusta, Maine.

Large af|d First-Clas* in ill its appointments. Most
Quiet and comfortable,
desirably located
tree from all dust and contusion ot
tbetiains.
Recently Refitted and Improved

BAKER,

B.

Of THE

|

PROPRIETOR.

26,893 Cures Parisian
Gallery ef Anatomy,Boston, Craw ford House
just published
lectures,

Ini Eight
Of Catarrh, Heart

Months

Diseases*gConsumption, Kidney

f>r. Jourdain’s Consulting Office*,

31 Hant'acb Slrtfl, Bunina, IImi.
J-amMlyr

Affections, Bronchitis, Blood Maladies, Rheumatism, Womb Complaints, Neuralgia* Liver
eases,

Purify

the Blood and, Beau-

ness,

the

tify

Scrofula, Eye Affections, Dealness, Nervous-

Complexion

Epilepsy, Impaired Memory, Tumors, Ulcers

Eruption, Piles, Exhausting Drain

on

_Jonl7
Lake

Tetter !

ITCH!

the System.

ITCH!

tfheuw,

The New York

■By Using

Heimbold’s Catawba

250

Grape-Juice

Pills,

Universily Branch,

Congress Street,\

Under Congress Hall
PELEG STAPLES.

Hthnbold ’slff/i ighlylH Con cen Ira t

Agent for the State of Maine and

fluid Extract Sarsaparilla.
v

New Brunswick.

This is the time to

fying

nse good blood-renewing, puriinvigorating medicines.

and

Heimbold’s Fluid Extract Sarsa-

ly^Agents

-AKD-

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Grape
Juice Pills

One bottle of Helmbold's Fluid Extract Sarsapaequals in stiength one gallon ot the syrup or
decoction as made by druggists; and a
wine-glass adrilla

a

pint of water equals the celebrated Lisbon

Drink-

The

delightful

a

Grape-Juice Pill

and

every town in the State.

It has been about one year since the
Uuiversify
Medicine was introduced inio this Stafe. Notwitbstanding the strong opposition from the profession
and their particular friends, the sales have increased
trom nothing until they have reached $500 per
day.
Hand reds of certificates can be produced it neces-

perfect health.
CATARRH (tbe mother oi consumption.) Scrofula,
Salt Rheum, and many other diseases hitherto considered incurable, readily yield ujder treatment o*
the University Medicines.
FEMALE DISEASES treated with perfect mecess.
Having treated over two hundred cases within the last three months, I consider it sate to warrant a perfect cure to 95 cases out of
every one hundred, without cauterization or the least exposure.
IsPKIlMA

Are the Beat and moat Reliable.

Diet

wanted in

sary, of cases cured in Portland and vicinity, Many
wbo were considered iucurable arc now enjoying

parilla

ded to

healthful beverage,

composed of Fluid Extract ot Catawba Grape- Juice and
is

Fluid Extract Rhubarb
Useful in all diseases requiring a cathartic remedy,
and far superior to all oiher purgatives, such aa
salts, magnesia, &c.

TORRHORA

tli*

oraotoc*

humanity od the face ot the Globe. How many bewail the W* of'precious
vitality without having the
slightest idea ot the cause, their manhood is dailey
vanishing and they are gliding into a state ol hopeless decay. 1 have treated over five hundred cases
ot this malady within Fix mouths with the University Medicines with pertect suer ess.
Persons afflicted with diseases will please call or
send and get a book (free), wherein they will find
their diseases explained, and necessary remedies.
Address
PELEG STAPLES.
250 Congress St., Portland, Me.
Certificates of Cares.
I have been troubled with Scro'ula all my lifetime
and Neuralgia, in the head for seven vears. and have
consulted good physicians from Maine to New York4

without any benefit whatever, i hive taken six
bottles ot the cancer plant and one and one-baltot
the Neuralgia Elixir, and a little ot some other
kinds and 1 now feel better than I ever was before
in my life. 1 cannot say with Mr. Munsey, that I
feel twenty yearB younger, being only twenty eight,
but can say I never felt so young to my knowledge
tn my lire.
l think the worth of the Medicine cannot be estimat. d in words or money.
MRS. A. O, W. FOSTER, Wilton, Me.

Cases Treated by Letter.

Helm bold’s
1 a not

a

Grape-Juice

patented pill, put up

Pill

those ordinarily

as

Tended,.but
The Result ef ten years experimenting [and
Hreat care in preparation.
Safe for and taken by children.

Nejnansea;

No

griping pains,

bat [mild, pleasant and sale in sperm
tips
\Twe bottles of the Flnid Extract!

-0F-

Sanaparilla
-AND

One kettle

the

ei

Grape-Juice

Pills

Are Worth Their Weight la Oold
d>
O

to

those suffering from

POOR COMPLEXION,

HEADACHE, NERVOUSNESS,
WAKEFULNESS AT NIGHT,»

COSTIVENESS,
AND IRREGULARITIES
and to those

suffering trom

♦

BROKEN

DELICATE CONSTITUTIONS

AND

lT WILL GIVE NEW BLOOD, NEW VIGOR
AND NEW LIFE.

The Catawba Grape Pills
are

done up with great care and in ham)some bot-

tles, and will
oxes,

are

sui

pass

Tended la wooden

tnose

carelessly prepared by inexperienced

men, comparing with the Eugltsh and French style
oi

manufacturing.

Allot

H. T. HELM BOLD’S
PREPARATIONS

ARE

3N0T

PHARMACEUTICAL,

SINGLE 'ONE

A

BEINtTpATUlTl'KD

BUT ALL ON THEIR OWN MERITS,
PREPARED BT

ed. In two months my sore was healed. 1 have
since gained fifty pounds in weigbtand am now every
way well.
HENRY D TODD, Tolman Court.
Portland, Jan. 20th, 1871.

About a year ago,
was so badly affected with
Kidney Disease and general debility, that 1 could
scarcely attend to my busineFB. 1 took a tew bottles
I

ot University Medicine, and have been well up to
the present time.
CHAS, E. DU1TON,
Store 312 Congress S'., Portland.

I was afflicted with sciatica tor three months most
of the time so badly that 1 could not pull off' or put
my boots anil s’oekings. and in order to pick up
nrytliing from the floor had to get down on my
knees, and then could not lift five pounds in that
position. Bv using the University Medicines I was
O. O. NEWHALL,
cured,
Firm Gosse, Newhall & Co., Printers,
Cor. Exchange & Middle Sts., opposite Marble P. O.
Portland, Deo. 13, 1870.

H.

T.

HELMBOLD,

Practical and

Crystal

Analytical Chemist,

P#!ace Pharmacy,

594

This may certify that I had been
suffering with
the “Rhumati. mr* lor five months, and at that time
it seized my right
and leg, down to the toot.
This the physicians called “Sciatic.”
I tried many
kinds ol highly recommended medicines which I
took lor the blood. Still 1 got no relict lor seven

hip

good advisers as we have in onr city. Finatlv 1 called at the New York University Branch, and the proprietor said he could help me. So 1 commenced on
bis medicine, and in lour weeks I thought I lelt relief, and In eight weeks 1 was able to leave my cane
at home, and have been well up to Ibis time, three
months have passed.
DAVID KEAZER.
Portland, Aug. 2d, 1870.

Gobham, Maine, Aug. 18,1870.

Dr. 8taples-Dear Sir;--Without solicitation
on
the part ofanypeison, I, o> mr own tree will and
accord give testimony to the virtue ol your medi-

cine.

I have suflered extremely with the B'eedinn Piles
and Catarrh lor ten years.
Myinemoiy, sight and
hearing were failing irom the effect ot them. I felt
last spring tbst 1 mast resign my calling.
1 have taken two bottles ol the “Pile Extract,’•
two ol the “Eitract ot Cancer Plant.” and one bottle of “Catarrh Specific.” It has done wonders lor
me. 1 am a new man. I feel as though I have found
a sure cure at last.
Yours Truly,
JOHN COLLINS,
Pastor of the M. E. Church, Gorham, Me.

BROADWAY,

NEW YORK, r

I had the Catarrh so had for seven
years that my
head became contused and painful. 1 was obliged
to get up several times in the night to
keep irom
choking. I employed some of the oest physicians in
the counirv without benefit. I was
tly cured
with the
Medic'nss in three weeks.
A. M. MORG AN, 224 Cumberland St. Portland.
Conductor on the Portland & Odgensburg Railroad

Fluid Extract Buchu
HAS UAINPIt

World-Wide Fume.
Sold by Druggists Everywhere.

February 18,1870.

WHEiUfi

impure connection or tba terrible rice of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch oi
Ihe medical profession. ke feels warranted in GuabUTTBEurc iOobk ia all Cases, whether of Ions
standing or recently controcted, entirely removing thi
dreg* of diiaase from the system, and uakins a pex^
reot and pbekaxtbitt our*.
He would cal! the attention of the affiloted to the
act of his long-standing and well-earned reputation
umlshlBf I'sfSolent tworsnee of Me skill and su»
Caatiee

three veai s I was badly afflicted with Asthma,
Catarrh, ana a tearful consumptive cough.
I was penectly cured with the
University Medicines in six weeks. For the past two months I
have
been continually exposed to wet and
cold, wiihout
the least return ol symptoms of the above diseases
CAPT. A. CLEAVES.
Cape Elizabeth, June 3,1870.
For fiity years I have been troubled with Scrofula
Some fifteen years ago a leartul ulcer broke out on
my leg. Three months ago it had extendfd trim
Ihe ankle joint nearly to the knee. I could not
In this condition I commove without great pain.
menced taking the University Medicine,
At first it drove out a leartul humor all over me.
In a tew days the humor began to subside, and the
ilcer Is ww healed and I teel like a new being.
ELIZABETH CHAMBERLAIN, 38 Cbcstnut-st.
Portland, Aug. 30.

twenty-five years I have suffered with ScrolTetter.) Have paid nut
been treated bv several

without benefit. Some lour
week,
the University Medcinei
-red wiii, pores1 ‘oil111- forehead and head werecova'S° “y
I.ngiic was covered
tree Irom all the above
trouble?
In7^
hcart
recommend these medicines to ibe
yslci*nB

-Af!h.Mme,,oe,loBing

withsS, Slc'h® sk,ln;

Poriiand,

Jat®^

B

^ Street.

I guarantee the above certificates to he
,° "T °"e that wi»

dbe1rw“seeM,000
Persons having
jarttesf

o.„.,

Wd“o5S

doubts will please address the

ap2#d2taw<Bweow3m

What is it?

It, H.

a sure and perfect
remedy for all diseases oi the
LIVER AND SPLEEN, ENLARGEMENT OR
ObSI RUCTION OF INTESTINES. URINARY.
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL ORGANS, POVERTI ORA IV A NT OF BLOOD, INTERMITTENT OR REMITTENT FEVERS. IN FLAM-

oJETaa?ui2&oF5fiWfflte,ffiL
JA
CESSES,

_

UNDICE ASCROFULA,
TUMORS,
DYSPEPSIA. AGUE t FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS
Dr. Wells bavin* become aware of tbe extraordinary medicinal properties ol the South Ameiican

Sea Side Resort!
Summer Retreat

l

Plant,

Ocean Hide of Peake’ Inland
HENRY M. BRACKETT, Proprietor.
Open tor genteel Boarders three miles Irom Portand. Me., wiihin a lew rods ol the ocean, with good
prUiledges lor fishing, bathing and boating. Two
Sieamers leave Custom House Whari eight tiroes a
day tor the Island.
iunl9 2m

public

the European and American Plan. Regular Pare
$1.50 per day. Lodging 76 and 50 cents.
ap4<ltfBy L. B. F. ZITKOY.

and he

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
Platt St., New York.
Sole Ageur for ihe United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.
june22t4w

On and alter

aanr^emon.^

Hsis t)e»S< eass.

Infirmary,
TO TBR LADIB8.

KKNOALL’S

House-

ESTABLISHED 1866

&c.

BICHABDgON,

MONM & OWDGN,
is stamped on each article.
Determined lo confine ourselves, as heietofore, to
the use ot yarns spun from the clioicist ami
strongest Flax, by the best machinery
obtainable; unitoim
In weight and elasiirity: manufactured aud bleached under our own superintendence:—the consumer
will be
GUARASTEKD

BY OUR 8KAL
and satisfaction in the
got ds have alwa\ s afforded.

durability

Flagg’s Instant 1? el let
and Flagg’s Cough Killer

HOME

Flagg’s Instant Relief used externally always
Headache, Trot bathe, Neuralgia, Kheumatism. Lame Back, Eaiache, Sore T’hioat, Sprains,
Chillblains Cu s, Biuhes, Tunis, Ate Ac.
Uteri
Internally will positively cure Diarrhoea. Dysentery, Cramp Colic,Cholera Morbus and Bloody Flux,
cures

EVIDENCE

in a short time.
Also certain cure for Fever and
Ague in 1 to 3 days. Get a bottle and see what the
Pamphlet round the bottle says. Price 50 cents and
$1.00 per bottle.
Flagg’s Cough Killer beats everything for

the speedy

cure ot Coughs, Bronchitis, Asthma.
Whooping Cough, Croup Spitting of Blood, and all

Falmouth Hotel,
Pbrilaud, June 23, 1871.
Con. Fire Ext'r, Boston.
Your Extinguishers were very effectual at a fire in
the House ihis A. M„ which was well underway before dn covered, having undoubtedly teen burning
between two and three liouis. The room in which
the tire caught is oij the tourth floor anti when I
reached it, all the casing and door was on tire, the
partition beiweeu the adjoining room was nearly
burnt, the floor timbers were more than half burnt
oft,and had spiead some distance trom where it started. If not tor the Extinguisher it would hftve been
a very disastrous file as the loss
by water through
damage to the wails and furniture would have been
very great, whereas now it will cost less than a thousand dollars to put every thing in as good condition
as before the fire.
P. E. WHEELER, Proprieter.
;

diseases

Am.

Send for

ot the Throat,
mat velous cures

Chest and Lungs.
The
which have resulted from using the above remedies have astonished the people
generally, and the physicians in particular. Full
directions and instructions in German and English
round each bottle; and sold by druggists cvety where

Dr. E. H. FLAGG, Sde Proprietor an l Manet'r,
88 Maiden Lane, New York,
To whom all orders should be sent.
je22$4w

8 O’CLOCK.

juy6t4w

can

have it applied at

a

RICHARDSON, MONM A-OWDKN.
Belfast, Ireland, 5 Mo., IS,.1871.
je27rl3m

Buy It,

For Sight is Priceless I

IS

cost of $5.00.

W. FOX, P, O.

juy614

Taylor, Agent,

no

%

Young

(lay,

May

trom

•

**

15tli to Oct.
<*

Guaranteed to

STREET.

!

Light House Engineer,
THIRD DISTRICT,
Tompkinsville, N. Y., June 29th, 1871.

xlrx

charge.
2B

do.2 25

jun30d3taw 4w ra.wi

Belorc ordering ynnr window

use.

^S^Their finish and durability cannot besurnag*

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing
»> stamped on every trame.
J. A. MKRRILL& Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents for Portland, Me., from whom they ca:i nnl\ be obtained
These goods are not suppMed to Pedlers, at any mice
sep13d&w1y

TWINES AND

NETTING,

MANUEACTREb B

WM. K. HOOPER <1 SOyS.
lend lor price-list.
Baltimore, Md.

JcITdly

liowdoin College.
admission will be exaraU
Hall, on Friday of Commencement week, July 11, at 8 o’clock a. m. Also on the
list day ot next term, Thursday, August 31, at the
am- place and honr.
SAMUEL HARRIS, Piesideot.
Brunswick, June 27, 1871.
■£>>11029 t ang31

sure

screens

and examine

lor summer

STOCKHOLDERS of the Portland, Rotland, Oswego and Chicago Railway Company
ire notified that the Annual Meeting ot the Stocklolders of this corporation will be held at the office
>r the Company, No. 17, Exchange street, in Portand, Ocean Insurance Company building, on Wedlesday, Hie Vfith day ot July next, at ten o’clock in

PATKNTED

Jail. 4th, 1870.

This is the most pet feet anil convenient
arrangement lor excluding Plies and Mosquitoes ever invent-

ed.
They

can

lie

seen

the Window Shade Manufac-

at

tory of

E. M. GAMMON &

CO.,

WO. 3 FREE «T., BLOCK,
Sole Manufacturers lor Maine, where orders mav be
____

_un3-2m

BOOTS AND SHOES

Cable

To transact any other businsss that may le*
bet re the meeting.
By order of the Directors,
JOHN NEAL, Clerk.
td
Portland, Juno 28th, 1871,

Wire

For Cash

now

Ask your dealer lot

Sold
may19-d7w

for
flANDIDATES
ined In Adams

a

or

Organs

pocket book
Hum of money, and
lome valuable
papers, yesterday afternoon. The
inder will be liberally rewarded
by returning the
I ame to R. K. Hunt, No 312
Congress st.
jy5 tf
lost

a

■

PER WEEK to male or female. ffiOC
1000 Agents Wanted,
Address jb^O
F. A.fcSHATTUCK &CO.0
vltb two stamps,
mr28tft
j
Augusta,, Me 4
mras*

tm-oSSl totalling.rec*W*'1

N ova

Inquire

©^Freight lor 4 P. M. train must le at Station
3.00 P M, or lay over until next day at owners’

by

lisk.

je8tfSAM’L

J.

William Lawrence.”
"Gcnrue Appold.**
Willtam Kennedy.
“McClellan” Cart.
forwarded Irom Norfolk to
Washington
e
by Steamer Lady ot the Lake.
from
to Peter,burn an I
Ktchmrmd, by river or rail: and by the Va tr Ten.
Ala
,;0,"t8i? rirpinio,

Scotis.

“

rjjtght

TenneeStt,
fcili'inrtrl*
,’VftTP,ai and °I«r "re Seaboard and Ho
^ to all points in A orth and South Carolina

noke /l.

*
places6ire’s?.’
Through

ev-

with

passenger

car

Yarmouth & Boston
STEAMSHIP CO.
“Linda,”w.e.Soule ComJ5S*1 ?,*e‘“*hiR
l'av,) fial,» Whart,
lor

TarPortland,
monlh, N. 8., every Saturday, at 6 p. m„ leave Yarmouth tor Portland
every Thursday at 4 p. m conat Yarmonth

and transferred in N Y tree of charge

necting

Summer Arrangement
Eure, aud Freight. Reduced

this

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.
Three Trip. Per Wrelt!

First

CITV OE
CAPT.

Will leave Railroad Whari, loot ot Slate Street even
MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY
arrival oi 6 o’clock P. M. Ex v
urea*

D.

WWwfissKVv'".!!!?’mJnW’
*Te.rT MONDAY
KDIVE8DAY, and FRIDAY morning,
at ft o’clock
m

touching at the above named landing-, arriving at
Portland in time to connect with ft nVuvtk p m
press at & lift tor Boston.

inquire 0/BOSS ft STUBr>S'ivilll"«?ftlc,,ll“i
DIVANT, 1 <9 Commercial Sf.,
or

it

1

CO.,

UNION TICKET OFFICE
oclbwlwis-tostf

If You

49 1-2

Exchange street

Procure Tieket* by tbe

THROUGH

TICKETS

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all volnts In
tbe WEST, SOUTH AND NORTH-WEST, furnished at tiie lawe.l rate., with choice ot Route*, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET OFFICE,

No.

40 1-2

E veil autre Street,
W. D. LITTLE Si GO., Agent..

or
ns

MATHL1S,

.98 EXCHANGE HT.

The Most Fashionable Goods
at

•

I

510 From 50Cts

t

“

12

samples

sent

(postage paid) for SO cenU that re»• L- Wolcott, 181 Chatham
Sq,
N Y.

.'*“£$5 ,or *10-

Jun22t4w

Reduction of

MT. DESERT
AND MACHIAS.
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK.
The favorite

TON

<

Reduction of I>uties l
I Jreat

Saving
By Getting

to
up

-at
10
o’clock, or on arrival
d Express Train from Boston,
/commencing on
he Itltb Inst.) for Rockland, Castine, Dvr isle
iedgwick, So. West Harbor, (Mt. Desert,) Millbridge,
fonesport and Macbiasport.
Returning will leave Machiasport every Monday
nd Xhuredat mornings at 5 o’clock, (commencing
5th inst) touching at the above named landing*
The Lewiston will touch at Bar Harbor,
(Mt Duett) each trip irom June 20 to September 15th In
ddition to her usual landing at South-Weat H&r* or.
For tutther particulars Inquire ol
ROSS ft STURDIVANT,
170 Commercial Street, or

j

CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’l AienL
Portland, May, 1H71.
my iott

Consumer?
Claka.

BO N T ON

List and a Club torus
’ill accompany it, containing lull directions—nmki lg a large saving to consumers and remunerative
> club organizers.
K3—Send lor

Price

our new

-AND-

PHILADELPHIA

Steamship

rite Great AnieriPci Tea Compa’y.
31 and 33 Vea.y Street, Hew Verb.
P. O. Box

8643,___Jn22t4w

< HINK. Has the “under-feed,” makes tbe
lock stitco,” (alike on both Bides,) and is fully
icensed. The best and cheapest family Sewing
laehine In tbe market.
Ad. ress .lOHNSON,
LARK St CO., Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa.. <'bitgo, HI., or Sr. Louis,
June*2214w

J

Mo._

1

;

HO

IllPnlolli.a

I'h,...,

IS_.

w

Homestead,. Send for Free Phamidets rlvlm>
tstory ot Minnesota, Us Resources, Progress Fet« lity and Advantages. |Addre>s K. PAUE
DAVIS
oromlssiouer ol Immigration for the
Stale ol Min’
esote.and General Agent for the N. W. Col. Co.,
h o. 153
Rroadway, N. Y.
(Active aud reliable Agents Wanted In every l«>cal

y___

Jui»23f4w_

WANTED AOCNTi
^

Patterns of Garments
PLUMMER”* WILDER,
173

Middle St., Up Stairs.
_

Free to Book Agents.
We will send a handsome Prospectus ot our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 20(1 flne
Scripture Illustrations to any Book Agent, treeot
charge. Address National Publlsuing Co., Phil., Pa'
Juu2514w

ot

Enterprise,
B T
"

ELI AH HOWE

AND BUTTERICK’S

rriumphs

A New Book. 700 octavo rages, well Illustrated
densely Interesting, and very instructive. ExcluAe terrtury given

Our Term#
«

JAME.s’ PARTO/f,

pply to

us. and

CO., Hartford,

Yells'
F#r

are

it
Coon.
see

the most Liberal.

they

are

Carbolic

€«ngha,

<*old« Ar

not.

a

\

I

.ntier

Wharf

bc.4__

a_

From Pine Street
Whurl.Phlladel■+ fWw phia,
at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-halt the rate ol tall-

;

tbe

t j

»

„i1!ht !?r
connecting lines forwarded
We?t b7

the

Penn. R. H. and Soutt
Iree ot commission.

passage,

ten dollars.
For Freight or Passage apply to
WHITNEY * tMHPWN, Agents,
70 l.eug Wharf, Bealea.
jn?3-ly

1

&aine Steamship

Company

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

■iemi- W pokly

Line (

Steamets Dirigo and
Franconia, will
until further notice, run as follows'
Issave Gaits Whan, Portland srere
ONDA Y and THURSDAY, at 4 P.
P lor » K. R. New York, every
and
““
X H17R8DA Y, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigoand Franconia are fitted
up with fine
* commodn'ions !or
passengers, making this the
oat convenient and comfortable route *or 'revelers
“*
h' itween New York nd Maine.
Passage 'u State Room $5 Cabin Passers
n Is
•*!
* eals extra.
Goons forward^ to and from Montreal Onehse
M alti »x, St. John, and all parts of Maine.
ShiPMn
m e requested to seuo their
treight to the Steamua
*' early as 4 p. m, on the uavs
they leave Portland
For treight or passage apply to
4

IWHJira

M.andlls™

MONDAY

HENRY FOX, Galt's Wharl, Portland

A. 8. HALE

Jun22t4w

Tablets,
n«arwnrM.

These Tablets present the Acid iu Com banal ion
itli other efficient remedies*, in a popular form, lor
o e Cure ol all THROAT and LUNG Diseases,
“ [JARSKNESS and ULCERATION oltheTHROAT
e immediately relieved, and statements are con81 untly being sent 10 the proprietor ot relief in cases
Throat difficulties o* years standing.
r I A
TTTTflW Do,,t ** deceived by worthless
l. O. U llUil imitations. Gat only Wells Car1> lin Tablets. Price 25 Cents, per Box.
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 18 Platt St., N. Y.
Send for Circular.
„8ole Agent lor the U. 8.

Jun24f4w

From

JD

*

Ho for Minnesota I
The Northwestern Colonisation and Free Homy,
cad Company, (Chartered by the State ofMiune-

Line.

] .eave eaoh port every
Wednead»Y*8aturd*y

E ree

customers for the

Sewing Machines

Steamer L E WJ s

Capt. Charles Deering, will
Wbart, Portland,
‘every Tnesilay and Friday Eve’nga,

Prices / ;

TO CONFORM TO

FOR

CARD.—In returning tlmuksto my patrons anil
past tour years, I would respect
iully solicit a continuation of the same at the above
firm, where I can always be found, and every exertion on my part shall be used to merit a continuation ot their patronage.
may 27 tj
nil_J. F. SHKLDON.

Arrangement

leave Railroad

the lowest

A

o

INHIDE LINE TO

160 AORE FABMS FBEE! !

lvierciiaiit Tailor

J^ltf

Summer

inti weary heart, and is still on its mission o! inerev
Sold by M. S. WHITTIER, Junction ol Free and

Mar 24-dtf

S.

lay Freight received on days of sailing until 4
lock P. M.
Juu24-newlw
A. R. STUBBS, Agent.

remedy tor the various kinds
Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderlul temedy has gladdened
many a sad

BSPHliS

Safest, Best and Most Sellable Berates I

and after
MONDAY
dnl? 3d the sieamets ot "Internal ional Line will leave
Radroad wharf loot of State
Str. ef,
every
Monday

_—--

Jongresssts, KMMNON3 CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
ind Exchange sts, J. R. LUNT At Co, 348 Congress
t., G FV'. c. Fit YE, cor. Franklin aud Congress sts,
AARK & DAVIS, cor. Congress and North
sts, ami
Iruggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H
] ’H1LLIPS & CO., J. W. PERK INS &
CO., W. W
VHIPPLK At CO.
nolT-dly

{

Going West

are

Briggs’

WEEK.

Wednesday and Friday at 6 P. M. lor Fast port and
It John. He timing will leave St John and Easttort
oil the same days.
1
Connecting at Fas part with steamer Belle Brown
or St Andrews and Calais and with N
B. ft C.
i: Ilway for Woodstock and Honlton.
Connecting at
It John with steamer for Frederickton and with
learner Empress tor Digbv and Annapolis, thence
>y rail to Windsor and Halifax. With E. ft N. A.
tailway lor She lac and iuiermediate stations. At
IhedUc with steamer for Charlottetown P. E. I.

genliver
many
Allevantor is a

ot tbe stomach
In fact there arc nearly

sugerars. Dr. J.
| deasant ami
positive

dtf

dfc

unhealthy condition

onstipation,

HALIFAX

On

various couses. Over exciUmant ol the uer\ rsm
ous system, dissipation in eating or
drinking, a
auses as

AND

Throe TRIPS PER

HEADACHE, &C.,

iral

WINDSOR

Summer Arrangement.

very common affection, there being but tew
who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists in sinal tumors
n tie rectum or about the
ai.us, which are divided
nto, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
itate ot the veins ot the part,and second, those which
jresent the cliaracler of a solid tumor. Whin tbe
.amors are within the
rectum, they are called interlal piles: when without, and around the
anus, external. When they discharge blood
they are termHI bleeding piles; a^d when no Mood
appears, Mind
an<l
excessive itching about tbe aDus, itching
)iles;
> liles. Nothing equals BRIGGS* PILE REMEDIES
> or thetr cure.
Sold by Druggists.

California,

LITTLE

Evenium

for Bangor, touohlng at
Rockland, Llncolnvilla.
Camden, Belfast Searsport Sandy Point. Bncks>ort, Winterport and Hampden.

PILES, PILES.

A

Kednced Kate..

W.

RICHMOND,
DENNISON,

it 10 o clock, or on
rraiu irom Boston,

arsons

THOS. QUINBT, Superintendent.

B'ATiiis

Season/

THE STE VMERJ

DIGBY,

artacb*

Overland via. Haeifle Bailraad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
Ticket* tor sale
at REDUCED

the

of

luternational Steamship Co.

and Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick. Newfiela, ParsonsHeld and Ossipee, Tuesday* Thursdays and Satur-

gjUg

7rip

Fares Irom Portland to Rockland, Camden and
Lite has its temptations, sorrows ami trials, and
bo.
Belfast, Searsport and Sand?
Uncotnyille *1Buck8port’
Lhe greatest ol all, although not
it
va
ill
w‘nterport, Hampden and
dangerous,yet
be readily admitted, that Corns. Bunions. In irrnw. I Bangor *2 50
CYRUS STURDIVANT, General Agent.
mg jxans ana other ailments ot the reet are a source
[>! gre it annoyance.
Portland dune 1st 1*71.
In vain you scrape, cut and |
Junldtt
every changing atmosphere they will
anatfend
tb,en?»
slill
their piercing darts lorth like flashes ol
ightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain,
riiev torment a person to a greater degree than ofb:r aflectiens. Dr. J.
Briggs, tbe well-known Cbirokh1st has produced sale and reliable
remedies,* AlEastpo$t, Calais and St.John,
eviator and Curative. Sold by Druggists.

Stages connect as follows:
Gorham tor West Gorham, Standish, and No.
Limington, Daily.
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny Eagle,

For

Depots,
***
board ol Poi Hand Steamers.
J0HN POKTEOU8, AfltnL
an^d
Portland, Maine.
n

__

CORNS, CORNS!

At

1871._

Starr*

A.

°n

and

Steamship Co.
NovSdlyr

ed leave Springvale for Portland at 5.10 A. M.
Leave Portland for Springvale at 12.30 P. M.

March 27,

wiin Steamer ”M.

Intermodule wns“ Coathe8> *OT Ha,i,aa aai'
in Por,la»*d
board of
i"Tn^ft!lf0.roale
in
Boston at boston and Maine, and EasternSteamer,

llEADAcnE.—Tlieie is in every class or society
numbers who suffer with Headache Neuralgia

Rochester

a

New Line of Steamers

■ast

day, returning alternate days.
At Center Waterborougb for Limerick, ParsonsHeld, daily.
At Springvale lor Santcri Corner,E. Lebanon (Little .River Falls,', So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and

and

wlart,’

Freight.”
Line, with
new and extensive depht accommodations in Boston, and large pier in New York, (exclusively for the
business ol the Line), Is supplied with facilities tor
freight ami passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded wilh dispatch
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.301
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about (
AM. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston on
the loll owing day af 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths anil staterooms,
apply at the
aompany’s office at No 3 Old State House, corner ol
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colouy and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeiand streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excen.
Bd) front Pi el 30 ^srlb Hirer, ioot of Chamber
it, at 3*00 P M
Gdo. SurVKBlrK, Passenger and Freight Agent.
JAMES FISK, JR., President
M. K. SIMONS, Muckgiut Director Narrugansata

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

train

Wa*hin«,«n

given to South and West.
Wine Passenger acco "stations.
«'rth a,,,i v,eal« to
o.o^jVo01'111'11.*
Norfolk#l2.5u,
t0 Baltimore
S“®
J15, time 65 hours.
Norfolk. 48 hours. To Baltimore 65 hours
For further information
apply to
e. SAttPSOy, Agent,
M Central
laae'Jtf_
BotUm.

Thoso steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boats on the Scaud, boilt expressly tor
speed, safety
and comfort. This lineeounects with ail the Southern Boats and Railroad Lines from New York
gains
Webt and South, and convenient to the Calliorais

PORTLAND ft ROCHESTER R.R

Freight

R' R' t0

rates

ANDERSON, Pres’t

On and after Saturday, April 1,1871.
trains will run us follow*:
1
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays excepted) lor Springvale and intermediate Stations, at
7.1? A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at 6.15 P. M,
Leave Springvale for Portland and intermediate
stations at 9 30, A. M.
Leave Saco liiver tor Portland at 5.30 A. M. and
3.40 P.M.

Line sail Irom en
Boston. Tuesdays

Steamships:—

KIV Ell

Its

ofthls

Whart,

Central

New York trains leave the Old Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner ot South and Knee land
Streets, daily, (Sundays excepted, las follows: at 4.30
P M, arriving in Fali River 40 minutes in advance ol
the regalar Steamboat Train, which leaver Boston
at 3 30 P M, connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamers Providknck. Cant.
B, M. Simmons, Bristol, Cap! A. Simmons.—

by 1.00 P.

Freight trains leave Portland, daily, at 4 P. M.|
Freight trains leave Fryebuig daily, at 5.35 A. M.|

Steamships

-W-

■A

LINE.

•>

& CO

and Saturdays at 12 ro„ tor
Jg^JMf
NORFOLK
■WHWBWU'uui BAl TIMOKK.

Via Taautwa, Fall River aiJ Newpwri.
Cabin, *5,00} Deck *4,00.
Baggage cheeked

heiween

HA KRIS, ATWOOD
'«

on

b, any

Norfolk and Baltimore and Waehinrton D. 0
Steamship Line

LINE,
Wot New York, Philadelphia,
Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

1871, and

of

as

Portland, May 8,187,,

2\rraD|reinpiit,

Steamers.
“Tw “Dipper.

o’cknk

Hto-

or

£1 and upwards.

Halifax,

through

12.06 p. w. train from Fryeburg which arrives in
Portland in season to connect with the 3.30 p. m.
irair fo Boston.
Passengers ticketed through by stages and steamer at the Poitland station, Ticket office M. C. R. it.
Through tickets tor Boston lor sale at all principal
stations on the line, and by the conductors on the
trains.

8. F. COBB’S,:
Deering Block, Congress street.
|§P*Per80i>8 intending to f urebase will do well to
all before buying e’sewbere.
ma>2fidtt

i ft)^O

Liverpool, Glasgow, Queenstown,

FALL

Fryeburg for Conway and North Conway, East
Fryeburg and Lovell, daily.
©^Stages irom the above points connect with the

Melodeons.

No 2

,

*30 Currency.

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Ilalilai,
Tuesday, at 4 P. M.

Oifantal lor Naples,
Bridgton, Harrison, Waterford, daily.
At Steep Falls tor Limington and Limerick, daily.
At Eist Baldwin for Sebago, and S6uth Bridgton,
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays.
At Baldwin lor Cornish, Porter, Kezar Falls and
Freedom, N. H, and lor North and East Parsonstield, daily.
At Brownfield for Denmark and Bridgton Centre,

LARGE St03k of the above instruments may
f*. be found at

i

_

Cabin passage, with State Room.
,7 Of
Meals extra.
For farther partienlars apply to L. BILLING*
Atlantic Wharf, or
oct28tt
JOHN POKTKOOB, Agent,

At Sebago Lake with Steamer

Monthly Instalments!
or

Boston and Maine and Eastern
Railroads, arrivin Portland in season lor
passengers to take the
itternoon train tor Bos on,
Through Tickets sold at the offices ot the Beaton
ind Maine and Eastern Railroads, and on
boar* the
■”e
ing

steerage.

Gold

»ry

vuuaaj, UC..J.

and Steamer Coil net-liana

a

Everywhere.

Hunt, Marble Worker,
RIC.
considerable
containing

Utagf

PIANOS,

pair.

Lost.
a

come

_*

taking the lead of all other kinds. Their
exceeding Pliability, Durability and Ecusanil
their AYuter-pr.of Qnaliliev, have
tny,
eommei deil them tolhe u-e of
Sportsmen, Base Ball
Players, and the Government, as well as to the genral public.
Arc

1«1

nrning. will leave Damariscott*
every Mondav
clock A. M., or on the arrival of
Stage from
Thomaston
Rockland;
every
at
Wednesday
• t-loca A. M.t and Waldoboro
every Friday at 6 o’dock A. M„ touching at intermediate
conlandings,
iccting with the Boston Boats at Portland, and with
Re
it 8 o

The Steamship (JAhLOTTA will ieav» Gaits Whari
HATI'RDA V,
at
4
H. TI.
lor Ifaliiax direct making close connection* with
the Nova Scotia
Railway Go., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow mic
^ctou, N. S.

Windham, Ray-

North

price.

6th.

Screw

5
12

’every

Fryeburg as
Leave Portland at 7.30 A. M, and 1.00 P. M,
Leave Frvebnrg at 6 00 a. m. and 12.05 p. m.
Stage Caaaectioiu by 7.30 A. HI.

Hade up iu the beat of style,

Company.

;ally

kH.ta

WEEKLY

Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.

aid

Jswegq.

.FASTENED WITH

PARTHIA.Aug
BATAVIA.Aug

■

he forenoon, to act upon the to.lowing articles:
1st. To hear the report of tlie Directors and
treasurer of said Company and act thereon.
2d. To see it the Stockholders will accept an act
if the Legislature of Maine, approved January
!6tli, 1871, entitled “an a»-t to authorize railroad
lempanies to fix the number ot Directors.
3d To determine the number of Directors t>f
4th. To make choice ot Directors,
mli. To see it the Stockholders will ratify the dongs of the Directors in execuiing a contract ot
Jnion, of the several lines between Portland and

~

15

Fleer cabin,
Sin;,- i :eket. ..$S0 Golo
Return Tie sets. 150 Gold

Winter

Cl The Ooinpany are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in,value (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate of
One passenger for every $500 additional value.
C. J. BRYDGES, Managing Director*
ff. SAILR Y, Local Snvcrintegdent,
oc27islw-oetf
Portland, Jun. 5th ’•’71.

tor

steamer OHAS HOUGHAlden Wincbenbach,

—

ABYSSINIA....JalyK!

cabin.

For

On anil alter Monday, June 5, 1871,
Trains will run as follows:
train at 7.30 A. M. tor South Paris

South Windham

U

V

St
.lootot India
Portland, every
'Tuesday, at 7 o’clock A. M., for
Tbomaston, tom ldtig et St G-orge.
at
Every Thursday, 6 o’clock A. ¥., for Waldoboboro, touching at Bnothbay aud Bound Pond, ani
svery Saturday, at 7 A. M
lor Damarlsc.tra, touchng at Boothbay and Hrdgdon’s Mills.

for Freight and Cabin or Steerage
Passage apply at
I’HE.COMPAN Y’S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET.
BOSTON.
JAMES ALEXANDER, Aw’l,
“
OR IN PORTLAND TO
T. McGOWAN.

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 20P. M.
££g?~ Sleeping Cars on all night Trains.

rHE

Window Extension Screen,

trade mark

FISHERMEN!

lie

Portland, Rutland, Oswego, and
Chicago Railway Company
Annual neeting.

TIG IMPROVED

08 C.

Mid.

)

WOODRUFF,
Lieut. Col. of Engineers,
Engineer w
jkl L. IL District.

.

AI.GKKiA.July

Carryiug Cabin
uml Steerage Passengers

and States.
Dratts issued tor

lUILWMf

run

.v
** «•»

Master, will leave Atlantic Wharf

Derry,
Boston or New York,
*31 CURRENCY.
Passengers hooked to all parts of the New Eue*

Railroad

June

u
*

daiuariscotta.

Untying
Passengers

™IB8T

UARTADA.

after

uiui»

HUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Cuuanl wharf. East

to

2.50 P M

and

w

OoM.

CAi.AB/tlA..., Jnly2S

IlngleTicket....$130 Goi
teturn rickets.. 250 Gold

from

Passenger
Bryants Pond, Bethel. kGcrham, Northumbtrland,
N. Strattord, Island Pond and Montreal.
Mail Train ^stopping ai all 41a non ») for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train for Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.10 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
stations at 6.00P. M.
Passenger trains will arrive us follows:
From Montreal. Island Pond, Gorham South Paris
and Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
From Montreal, Quebec, Gorham and Bangor at

J.C.

myStl

12
19
26
2
9

second cabin.

P. CHASE,
Supt. P. S. & P. R. R.

12th,
ON until further Monday,
notice, trains will
Portland and
follows:

12th,

as

-— —'

YORK

liugle Ticket—$30 Gold

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

j

SEPARATE

CONTINUED SUPPLY tor the WHOLE

1

Alteration ot Trains.

}

PropoMaU
building Foundation and
Pier, and Dwelling and Tower, for Light
Houmc on SabincM Point,
Providence
River, Rhode Island,
sealed proposals, in duplicate, accompanied by a guaranty in dup'icate, and a print'd copy of rhis advertisement, ad tressed to the unlersigned and endorsed on the {envelope, *‘Piopotals tor building Sabines Poinl Light Hou*e” will be
received at this office until noon of Ju'y 31st, 1871.
1st, tor the materials and labor lor curding foundation and pier of granite, in eight feet water and 2nd,
or materials and labor for buildirg dwelling house
md tower ot Light House on Sabines Point, Provilence River, R. I., according to plans and specified
ions to be seen at ihis 'office or furnished to bidders
to application therefor.
Toe ngut to reject any or an bins |wntcn may De
Icciued disadvantageous is reserved.

nan

SCR K G W S

unpleasant

of

lor

J. H. Leaviii, R. R. Burnham & Co.

which thev are constructed brings the core or centre ot the lens direct,
ly in front ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all
sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight,
dissiness, &c., peer.liar to all
others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best
manner, in frames ot
the best quality of all materials used for that
pur-

'’**•*;

jun28t4w

i

on

,

"‘IS“' NERVINE
Office

rif/i

Thursdays and Sat.
nrdavs, as follows:

Cabin

tolnrn Ti.

m-jrsffHTi

DODD’S

SEASON RATES, 1871.
May 15th to October 15th.
10 lbs.
Daily,.$5 00
15 lbs, do..
7 00

Only

leave at 6 20 A. M. and from Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 2 30 A, m., 5.00 A. M. and 6 15 A. M., for
Bangor and intermediate staiions via AugustaTrains will ha due iu Portland at Grand Trunk
Depot, from Lewision at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor,
Dexter, Beliast and all other stations at 3 P. M and
at Portland & Kennebec Depot trom Augusta and
Bath at 9 A. M., and trom Bangor, Skowhegan, Belfast., Lexter and Farmington at 3 P. M.
Night Express trom Bangor with Sleeping car at
1 A. M,
The trains leaving Portland at 1 P. M. (Grand
Trunk Depot) and at 12. 35 P. M. (Portland & Kenn* bee Depot) connect at Bangor with train through
to Maitawamkeag same night.
EUWUN NOYES, Supt.
L. L. LINCOLN, Asst. Supt.
25.
Portland, May
jun6tt

tsr

juy4t4w

DUCED.

Portland, April 20th, 1871.

.*-•».>]«

.f\> SOa-n

mayltt

12 u8' DJaily..
do.

PERFECT,

^

Street.

or i»o

lieiicHt

Green Tea flavor.
Warranted to suit all tastes.
For sale everywhere, and for
sale wholesale only by the
Great Ailnntic ft Pacific
TEA CO
P.0 box 55C6 0 Churcb-st.jN.Y.
EP“Seud for Thea Nectar Cireutar.

PRICES RE-

Aug

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
□HffigEjgan ON and after June 5th, next, 1871 i*assenger trains will leave Portland. (Grand
Trunk Depot)it 730 A.M,tor I^wiston and Auburn,
and on arrival ot fraiDS trom Boston, at 1 P. M., tor
Bangor, Dexter, Skowlicgan. Belfast, and all intermediate stations on the line via Lewiston.
Prom the Portland & Kennebec depot trains for
Bath, Augusta, and all intermediate stations, will
leave at 6.15 A. M., and 5.15 P. M., and for Skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, Belfast, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 12.45 P. M.. anil the night
express with Pullman Sleeping *Jar attached for
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M..
or on arrival of train from Bostou.
Freight trains (trom Grand Trunk Depot) tor Waterville, and all intermediate stations via Lewiston,

jel5tf

Isa Pure Black Tea with

Office No. 14 Cross Street.

GUARANTEED,

the

day._

T fi EA IV ECTAR

ICE COMPANY.

a

every

T0Ili>TA

"

CLARK,

EXTENDED, AND

good time at 66

Flying Coaches;
twenty-five feet high with

n

fPiigrunw of eoi.!i!i.2 i’tiri.t.i
t’olefiiu* Y» itlfr. ur.d £•;

J\ JE ff

SEASON

a

and

the Toilet
Lu«ly or Cien-^
tleman. .Sold by DriigBlkfs
and llcali-rs In PERFIMERY.

all Cnetomers the (Entire

once fW Excbaugc
PorIJpml May 1,1871-_

have

r
S 8-

Supply

bea

Open

every

D. W.

lo It s.
20 lbs.

Natural,Artificial help to tbo human eye ever knot
They are ground under their own sunervisi
fron minute Crystal Pebbles, melted
together, at
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot thei

over a

7 oo
9 00

MONTHLY RATES.'

V5

fly

can

Jumping Horse*

CQT

Season.

SEASON

II

on

\ ft Inn*

»*

HOUSE, MARKET

A Full

And

hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle

and

*5 00

15tb,

«

old folks

and

perfect safety.

QUALITY OF ICE SUPERIOR.

HOST

risk. Address with stamp Eureka Rubber Co.,
7| Washington Street, Boston, Mass.
jnn28|4w

Fore street,

k^K’Ou?tomers furnished earlier or later than above

J. E SDPnrnr Jb r?e%

per

NOTICE!
TRICES RED TJCED l

lOOnA.July

[AVA.luly
iUSSIA. July
JUBA.. Aug.
1 1H1NA.
1

§Mail trc.in,

ragglgaag}

Islands,

follows, until further notice:
Leave Custom Huuse Wliarl, foot ot Pearl st, for
•eak's and CusblDg’s Islands at 9 and 10 1-2 A. M..
uid 2 and 3il-2 P M.
Returning, leave Cushing’s Island for Portland at
.30 A M. and 2.30 P M.
Leave Cttshiug’s Island, touching at Peak’s Island
1.15 A M, and 5.15 P. M.
W Tickets down and back 25 ets. Children uuler 12 years oi age, halt price.
Je7dtl

On

follow.-:

88

1

Pullman sleeping car express train.
7Accouinwvlati.'tn train.

TRUNK

Running

daily.

No 6

lump

KnnHanj

Thursday’s and Saturday’s.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,)
*

•*

MONDAY JCTNE

The
FROM NEW

At

Live ■ ocal and 'traveling Agents
WANTED. Wages trom $12. to $25. per week, and

14 Exchange Street.
Portland.
Jolyl

a

RiiH'nn

embark at tbe

WEDNESDAYS,

On

excepted) *1.00 s. m., 76 15 a. m §9 15 a. m.f 73.30 p.
m., 73.45 p. in., 76.00j>. m.
Leave Bostou for Portland at t7.30a. m., 78.40 a.
mM 712,15 p. m., t3.00 p m 70 00 p. m. *8.00 p. ui.
Biddelord lor Portland at 7 30 a. m.t returning at
5.20 p.m.
Portsmoatli tor Portland tlO.OO a. m.. 710.40 a m.,
t2 30 p. m. 75.30 p. m. 78.C0 p. m. *10.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. in. Cains Irom Portland and Boston
run vU Eastern It. R., Monday’s. Wednesday’s and
Friday's,and via Boston and Maine R. U. Tuesday’s,

QMKD

Peak's and Cushing's

•" —

TON, Capt.

Pif«ens«r trains leave Portland d lily,

_

month, should address ZIEGLER & McClIRDY,
274 Main St.. Springfield, Mass
Jun22l4w

WATER ST., Ronton, Mam.

Henry

ofyt-ur

Teachers or Students
Wanting Emi) oyment. at Iron) $5n 'to $100

Extinguisher Co.,
#5

hair, you will receive by refuture husband
picture
ami date cl mairiagc. Adorers
24
No,
Drawer,
FultonvilJe, N. Y.

eyes

turn maiL a correct
or wife, with name

pro rata.

Manufactured by

NO

height,

American Consolidated Fire

90 Ihe

THE DIAMOND GLASSES,

^

QC
THIScolor of HUMBUG!
By sending 00 CENTS with age,
and

attachment.
$55.00
Charges.75
Our Customers who have the Extingutsher without

JS^PtatengerK

ConmcnciBg Bonds v, JaaeMih, INTI.

Central

6*2^ J^b.*r?r7Prt."-“,'«

Currency.

aoston.

l'T ap-

jlneaft‘?fc*nt,!’ chllll'^»tlt' Pr,c»-

For Ihe Islands.

i

S*bln..
Steerage..

ARRAN® EM ENT.

June 26-tf

l

1K1POLI, Tuesday, Aug. 8.
TAItIFA. Saturday, Aug. 12

Portland, Saeo,& Portsmouth R. R.

{Express.

■w'nrnlngleave Evergreen Landing at 11 A M.and
*' 73#' 9
" l

Pori land,

ALEPPO. Saturday, July 8.
SAMARIA. Saturday, July 15.
SIBERI A .Saturday, July 22.
Ana

OLIVER.

A.

,lSP!;"^»"nb-da?,'O,nn,0,,at<,d

OCEENMTOWN AND LIVERPOOL,

MALTA. Tuesdav.

A.

Wh.rt dally lor
Laadlag, touching Jaaea1 Land*
HAM.and 1.45and3.15P M, and
?
“"j1.,0
landing only at 7.15 A M,and 7.15 P M.

k’,'1'*

*

-FOB-

Boston

uml

j

I'APT.

Jill leave the end nt Custom House
evergreen

l»-

-TO SAIL-

AND-

PnrtsiiKiiith

Harbor, (Long

““

"

DIRECT FROM BOM TON

dtt

SUMMER

®f

*aujer

Ob' MAIL STICAJttE11a

mond, Casco, Naples and Brtdgton, daily.

^ MONTH—Expenses paid—Male or Female Agents—Horse and outfit lurni.-hed.
Address* Saco Novelty Co.\Saco, Me.

M>U/ \J

No. 2, Iron Extinguisher, with Rate & Pin It ham attachment.$50.00
No. 2, Copper Extingcisher, with Bate & Pinkhaiu

the attachment

June 24.

EXPRESS,

2rj!!?rFr

^jfeCUNARD LtWE

MERRITT, Sup*t,

Agent.
street, Portland.

<)U

Sedgwick, Brjok1 ne, Hodftdon’g l.aun'nr- (Mr. Deserr).
Retaining, will leave Ellsworth at 6 o’clock a. m.
n
Wednesday? and Fridays, touching at
! II Monday?,
the above named landings.and arriving in Belfast
? u season
to connect with Sanford's Line lor Boston,
Central Railroad lor Burnham, Kendall’s
^J Pi..M?‘n*
Augusta, Port.and and Boston
V,, Watervil'e.
tourists, auck traveller? generally, will find the
cenery on this route the most heauiifbliv In New
>
England, and being inland all the way will avoid the
tnplent-antnesg ef seasickness.
A stage will connect at Uorlgdon’s
Landing (Mt.
,0r bar Uarbor a,,d SoULh West Harbor on
1 nival
Freights taken at Reduced Rates.
j y7-<1,w*
GKO. G. WELLS, Agent at Bel last.

1

NTEAJHEB

W* F*

Kllsivnrth,

at

Boston, Hayinarket Square.
W.

Saturday.

Katahdin- u>HO

Castine, Sabbaday
j touching
ind) Buck’s Harbor, !>eer i»le,

tOn Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays only.

TUCKER,
ow?^YS0N
353 Commercial

Peak’. Inland M tram boa I Canapany
A

(

BULplij

leave

Mt. Desert and
n

For Peaks’ Island.

fVA f

“ARGO.”

’uesday, Thursday and
learners Cambridge and
< lity oi Richmond, tor

between Portland and Boston

Trains

station in
8Passenger
*
Fast Express.

-J-I-

Circular.

a

»yFreight

daily.

At

juy 6f4w

PRICE LIST.

wear,

A. IK.

Money

Two Remarkable Remedies!

Practical

ICE

We (eel ourselves called on again to Camion
Cniaaen against (lie indiscriminate use or Irith
(abnes made op lo (milate our goous In
(old, trademark, anil general appearance, ana lo warn (hem,
that tlieir only safeguard is to see that the authentic
seal of our firm,

Cannot

occult power, aDd is of immense auvantage to the
Merchant in selling goods, the Lawyer in gaining the
confidence ot Jurors, the Ppysician in healing the
sick; to Lovers, in securing ilie affections of the opposite sex, and all seeking riches or happiness. Pri c
by mail, in cloth, $1.25; paper covers, $t. Agents
wanted tor this book, Private Medical Works, Pertumery, Jewelry. <£:c.. who will receive samples free.
Address, T. W, EVANS, Publisher and Perlumer, 4t
South 8th St. Pbila, Pa.
jun ’8t4w

mr24dtt

15
20

Handekerchiefs,

genuine

MILLS,

BY RANDALL
AIHIBEWN,
Late of tbe Gardiner Hotel,the Maine Hotel at Damariscotfa, and Columbian House, Bath.
A good Livery Stable is connected with the

10 lbs.

Irish Lioecs, Damasks.
Linen Cambric

the same
which the

ing Mediums, Divination, Spiritualism, Alchemy,
Philosophy oi omens, and Dreams, Brigham Young’s
Harem, Guide to Marriage, &c. This is the only
bookintbe English language prolessing to teach this

SEASON PRICES FOR 1871:

RICHARDSON’S

A. N.

tions in the science oi Soul Charming and Psychologic Fascination; how to exert this wonderlnl power
or animals instantaneously, at will.
It
teaches Mesmerism, how to become Trance or Writover men

AT-

*

O:i. iiTJUiiEB particularly Invite* all Ladles, wn
as&i a medical adviser, to call at Ms rooms. No. 1
Pretle Street, which they wll find arranged for thel
•special aocootmedaMon,
Dr. H.*g Kleotic lt*DOTi»ttag Medicines are unxly*.*
led In efficacy and superior virtue in
regulating ail
Female Irregularities. Tbei» action is specific amt
•attain of producing relief in a short, time.
LADIES will find It invaluable in all cases cl cb
itruottons after all other remedies b3ve been tried Id
tain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
ft© leas: injurious to the health, vni n»av
ttfcea
with perfect safety *? ail time*.
Bent tc an part oftbeonnutry, with ro;l mre»ttOii>
►
add reeslac
by
DK. H C» G K KS.
anl 1*C5dAw b o 172 (in teih d Street, 1 illand

by Herbert ilauiliuton, B. A., giving lull instruc-

FAIRFIELD HOTJSF,

tj£

H«wHuf VheasasdsOftK ^enslfj e« Vhl*
fcy UiahsiiMrc OlxfK>vl«!x<c<.!
IToang men troubled with emissions in sloop,—a
•
oomplaiut
generally the reeult of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect care war{
ranted
or no charge mi*!*.
Hardly a day passes but we ar$ consulted by cm, ^r
,
more
young men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
j consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
the

Greek, signifying the power oi the soul, spirit or
mind, and is the baisis of all human knowledge.
Poychomaucy is the title oi a new work of 400 pages,

J. P. CHAM HEKLA fX,
Propiletor.

who have cozuoittea an excess oi any
lfifi*
ha hsr It be the solitary sic* of
youth, or
tin$,
trbuke of misplaced confluence in inahzfW
rg
years,
925* roil AM ANTIDOTE IN 3XUOR.
]"ha Paine and Aches, and Lassitude and H error**
Prostration that may tcUow Impure Coition*
are the Barozuetor to the whole system.
IDo BOt wait for the consummation that "is sure to rott
t.r
low; do not wati for Unsightly Ulcers, for
£b>ji Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty
and Oomplevlofl.

fl

^^Psycbomancy. ™d 7i" &

(Sundays

may 30-dtl
~

freely

phatic temperaments.

ThurMday, June 1st,

preparatAiy

confidently

recommends it to everv family as
a household remedy which should be
taken as
a Blood Purifier in all derangements ol the system and to animate and fortify all weak and Lym-

Rouse.

Ihe Ocean House will be
open,
[excepted) for the reason.

as

Dr Well’s Extract of Jurubeba

On

ar-

rives in Boston in time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 for New York, the South and the West: the
9.15 A M train connects with the 3 P M Springfled
Rout* and Sound Steamers tor New York and the
South
The 3.30 P M train with the 9 P M train for
New York via snore Line or Sprlngtiehl line.

Maine

sent a special commission to that country to procure
it in its native purity, and having wand its wondertnl curative properties to even exceed the anticipations termed by its great reputation, has concluded
to offer it to the public, and is liap;*y 10 state that he
has perfected arrangements tor a monthlv supply ot
this wonderluI Plant. He has spent much time experimenting and investigating as to themost.efflcient
preparation frum it, tor popular use, and h».s lor
some time used in his own practice with most
happy
results the effectual medicine now presented to ♦lie

Portland, Maine,

Ocean

Boston

Steamer

Sk&SmSS-KJssAM, will

called

JURUBEBA,

UNION HOTEL,
NO. 12 TEMPLE STREET,

w

<>if y intelligent an& thinking person must know
6a' remedies handed out for general as** should Tiete
their efficacy established by well tested experieu-.x. in
!
tie
hands ol a regularly educated
physician, whose
studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the conntry is flooded with j.cor nostrums
1
and
cure-alls, par?.-*’? *g to be the beet in the world,
which are not emfy sales*, but always injurious,
rne unfortunate
ibe pabti^otam, in selecting
f
his
physician, as it is a lamentable yet 1 neon tro ver t
1
ble
feet, that xuasv syphilitic patients are made mlr*
1
srablc
with ruir* -d constitutions hy maltreat inert
I
from
inexpcrlenoea physicians tn general practice: for
it
I is a point generally conceded hy the best eyphilogn
ihcrs, that the study ejid
of these com#
ilointo should engross the ©hois time of those who
would be oempOUrit end successful in their treat*
1
ment
and cure. The Inexperienced general pract!*
doner, having neftb it opportunity nor time to msk1 ms el t acquainted with their pathology,
ill
commonly
partner
Ji an one system >i treatment, in mos? cases makIndJacrtoiante os© of the* antiquated and dan*
ing
I
garous
weapon, the Mer^r?.

Since giving the above certificate, I have been
pertree Irom Catarrh, through 1 have been continexposed to wet and colds.
June 10, 1870,
A. M. MORGAN.

1 have been afflicted for twenty years with Chronic
Rheumatism. I have spent hundreds oi dollars lor
medical trealment wilhont benefit, Ten days
ago,
I commenced taking the University Mediciues, and
I can truly say It has been more benefit to me th n
all other treatment I ever received.
My place of
busilies is 137 Pearl street. I shall he
pleased to
answer all enquiries.
JOHN TURNER.

Winnepiseogee,

1
cess.

fectly

aml, Salt R- cum, (or
tlrji .o®,'!8. of d -liars, and

M,W.iSF weowly

K'o. J 72 Cumberland Street,
he can he ooiisatted privately, and wit
the utmost nonSdenc-e by the afflicted, »i
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to 8 P. MDr. w. addresses there a ho are suffering under the
affltoth>& si i ri 7ate diseases, vhetbez arising from

ually

For

rnaylT

royHD at an

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

perle"

For

HELMBOLD’S

our

As certain Individuals have reported tha the
above certificate is false and my disease as had as
ever, I wish to say, at the time I gave the above certificate, the story was not ha'ftold. In addition to
the above, m v leg and back were covered with sores.
I am now well and teel at least
twenty years younger than I did before faking the remedies.
My advice to the afflicted Is to give the medicine a
trial and not to be deterred by the cry ol hu libug.
It cured me, It has cured many others. I believe
the extract of cancer plant will enre any blood disease in existence.
June 7, 1870.

University

J

DB. J. B. HUGHS',

Dr. Staples :—One bottle of your extract ol Can
I
have
It. All such cases yield to the proper and
only
ser Plant cured my little boy ol Scrofula ot 15
course of treatment, and In a short time
C
Correct
are
nonths standing. If 1 should write all day I could
l
made
to rtloir t tn perfect health.
not give a full idea of his sufferings. We employed
five physicians without relief.
His sores are all
rasd-iiv-ftw'.M iK.fcau
healed and he appears perfectly well. We think it
ghere are many men c? cue age or thirty who are
is a wonderful cure. Several of our friends are tak«
with too frequent evacoltiotu from theblxfS
|roabled
I ;
ing the medicine with good success.
der, often ecccir.pt-,Died by a slight smarting or binnMRS, WM.J. LEWIS.
I
ing
sensatlun; and weakening rfce system i»i k manOld Town, Sept. 17, 1870.
ner the patient cannot account for,
On examining
,
Ifce
nrioary deposits a rooy sediment wil lotion ke
sooth Paris, Feb. 2.1871.
?
and sometimes small particles of semen or
found,
a;Dr. Staples—Dear Sir:—The medicine 1 got at
1
will appear, or the color will be of a thinmilkkaioeu
I
Dh
your place, Jan. 2d, has done wonders tor me. It is
hue, again charging to a dark and turbid appearall you ie -ommeml it to be.
ance.
I
There are :*iany men who die of this difficulty.
You may make any use ot the above you think Ignorant
I
of the cause, which is the
Yours truly,
SECOND STAGE OEfFXINAL WCABBXIS.
proper.
SETH MORSE.
I can warrant a nerfoct *nro in aiti'h nsao*.
The above case has been treated for the past four
f
loll
and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
years by different physicians for cancer.
Person* who cannot personally consult, the Di„
•an do eo by writing, In a plain manner, a denari pA REMARKABLE CURE I—I have been troubled
J of their dteease*, and the
litn
with a bad Scrofula Humoral! my life. A tearlu]
appropriate remedies
1
Will
be forwarded immed ately,
sore broke out on my neck.
For six months I was
under treatment ot the best medical advleers I could
JAll oorreepondence itrtotlv confidential
will
Be
*
find in Portland, but all the time grew worse; my
returnel, ff desired.
Address:
OB. J. B. H 0 GHEB,
appetite failed and 1 became to weak and emaciated
172 Cmubei land St., Portland.
that I could walk but a short distance without help.
Bend a Stamp fox Olroular,
In this condition I commenced raking the University Medicine. In one week my appetite was good
and the deathly sinking pain in my stomach vanishMlectic Medical

on

BLOOD,

Bangor,
For sale by C. F. Crosman & Co., C. W Gilkty &
Co., Geo. C. Frye, Congress street.
dc3-ly

Manchester and Concord, N. H., via P & C. R
R. Junction 0.15 A. M.3.45 P. M.
Fjr Manchester and Concord, \ia Lawrence 9. 15
A. M.
Kcr Lowell and Nashua 0.15, 9.15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45,
6$, P. M.
For Milton and Union 9. 15 4. M. 3.30% 3.45 P. M.
From
tor South Beiwick Junction, North
Berwick, Wells, KeimebunK, Biddefbrd, Saco,
Scarl oro, Portland 7.30,12 M. 3.00 P. M.
From Boston lor South Berwick Junction, Kennebunk. Biddetord, Sujo, Portland, 7.30. 8 30*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, tO.OO P M.

alT—k

m

ui

Ic is

Tetter I

Salt
Thill Blairs, Scalds,Pimples, Blotches,
Frosted Limbs, Inflame Eyes, Piles, and all Erup*
tlous of the Skin.
Warranted to Cure or Money Refunded.
For sale by all Druggists and country stores.
F. B. UEISK.ELL, Proprietor,
Me.

a

JURUBEBA

lhis favorite summer resort Is now
open
lor transient ami permanent
(lues's, and
upon ihe completion or the Portland &
Roches'er R. R. will have direct communi__[cation wnh Poilland.
IioMotSm,
a ^ uo lTE

ITCH!

P. M.

For

tor

Hotel!

WOLFBOBO,

Hies/cell’s Magic Salve

Tetter I

WU-*

Better fitted and conditioned than betore This
lamons Mountain resort is now open for the season
3m
FRENCH, COX 4 CO.

Dis-

ness, St, Vitus* Dance, Asthma, Organic Weak-

and reliable guide to
uccu
u'niiKc
an, uiiuiaic, rceiiery, or
who wish to find where a>e the most
healthiulp'aces for health or homes.
By Ledvard Bill. Pilce
$1 25 by mail. Rook sellers have it. Send for descilptive book circular. WOOD & HOLBROOK, IS
Laigbt St., New York.
jan21t4w

White Mountain Sotch.

Pavilion

carefully prepared,

A new,

l ine la

RfOTE.—Tbe 6.15 A M. tiain Irom Portland

STEAMERS.

INLAND A-Tjfj

EASTERN

Climates for Invalids

HAS

1871.

Arrangement, June,

Ko.i.n, New Verb, J.abe
Wiaaipifeogee, via t9*uth Berwick
Junction.
Trains leave P. S. & P. Station,
SMB]
Portland, tor Boston,6.15. 9 15 AM, 3.30*, 3.45, 6$. P.M.
For Rochester, Alton Bay.Woll boro,and Ceuter Harbor. 0.15, A M arriving at Center Harbor 1.15
P. M.
From Centre Harbor lor Portland, 7.30 AM, 1.30

jun7f4w

mayl2(l3m

a new edition ol his
containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences arid treatment ol diseases ol
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes o* the loss of manhood, with
tail
instructions tor its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal ii\ feet ion. and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive tvork on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 159 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address

Edition.

A

Through-

out.

■;

Corrected and Fevistd by the Adthor. E. de
F. CL'RTiS. Doctor of Medicine, Member oi the
College ot Surgeons, England ; LicenKoyal
tiate o> the College o I Physicians, Edinburg: Honorary member Faculfe de Medicine, Paris**
&c„ &c. &c.,
MEDICAL ESSAY on the cause and core of
premature decline in Man, showing how health
is lost, and how regaiued, it gives’a clear synopsis of
the impediments to marriage, the treatment of Nervous aud Physical debilily. Sterility, <&c„ whether
brought on by early abuse or excess, and the remidies therefor—the result ot 20 yeats successful practice.
Price 50 cents by mail. Address the Author Dr.
Curtis, 91 remont Place, Boston, Mass.

Bath Rooms and Telegraph Office In the
Building.
H^Cbarges moderate.

DR. R. J. JO V HD A IN,
PROPRIETOR

Manhood. 154th

the Blood.

Purifying

Summer
Tbrwwgh

k'bo Universal choice of the brat7
wives I.i America; stands v. iihont
for pur. y, healthfulness, ceonoiii V mid
cooke y. nopot 113
Lilrerly 8*., Kcw

cure

Eastern Steamboat Line-

ombe

ttvISXJ

For

Boston & Maine It. B.

hnrtka Kubber Co., No.
6Wj Washington Street, Boston, Maas.
jun7Uw

tusnsla^HoBs^!

A

steamers.

"Lanino. ,ri8k’ ^d(,rcS8

NORWAY.
«

A Live Local Agent Wanted
every town throughout New England; good wag.

RAILROADS.

?OR

BOSTON.

The new and
inpanor seagoing
JOHH BBOoSsTaad
/
having been fitted
MONTREAL,
i
at
op
great expense with a large
*2
'number of beautiful State Rooms,
* 11 run the season
as follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at T o’clock,
ft{ d India
Whan, Boston, every daf at 7 o'clock P
t

VI

..,
.H»aa4.a*«»»»

...

ftelfkt taken ae meals
May 1, ls*.a-dtl

L.

ilm
1#0Q

ULLIHSI, Agsnl,

